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WASHINGTON
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KEN LAZARUS

Attached are:
(1) A briefing paper on judicial salaries which
was prepared by OMB pursuant to our request.
(2) The report of the House Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service, published two weeks
ago, which supplements the briefing paper (see
especially pp 14-15 ).
Do you need any additional material?
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.:SRIEFING PAPER ON JUDICIAL SALARIES
Most of the top officials of the executive, legislative and
judicial branches of the Federal Government are paid under
the Executive Level salary schedule. The present rates are
shown in Attachment A.
As shown in that attachment:
-- the salary of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
is currently $65,600--the same as the Vice President.
-- Associate Justices of the Supreme Court earn $63,000-the same as the Department heads in the Cabinet (Level I)
-- Circuit Court Judges earn $44,600--the same as Members
of Congress, some Cabinet Undersecretaries, heads of independent
agencies and regulatory commissions, etc. (Level II)
-- District Court judges earn $42,000--the same as other
Cabinet Undersecretaries, members of regulatory commissions,
etc. (Level III)
Background
Historically, Executive Level salaries have been adjusted only
by legislation. Thus, Congress and the President have determined the relationship between the salaries of members of the
judiciary, Members of Congress, and executive branch officials.
For a number of years there has been a traditional relationship
between Executive Level salaries and those paid to members of
the judiciary. An historical table of judicial salary rates is
shown in Attachment B.
In 1967, a special procedure was enacted which provides for a
Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries
(Quadrennial Commission, or "Quad Comm") to be established
every four years, beginning in 1968. The Quad Comm reviews
the rates of pay for the Executive Schedule and for positions
at a comparable level in' the legislative and judicial branches
and submits recommended changes to the President. The
President decides what pay rates he considers to be appropriate
(which may be different from those of the Quad Comm) , and must
include his recommendations in the next annual budget
transmitted after the Quad Comm makes its rePort. The
President's proposed rates go into effect a month late~-i.~
neither the Senate nor the House disapproves.
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The Quad Comms have made pay recommendations to the President
under procedures of the 1967 law. The first was established
in 1968 under the chairmanship of Frederick R. Kappel and
the other in 1972 with Arch Patton as its Chairman.
1968.Quad Comm
The first Commission submitted recommendations on new pay rates
to the President in December 1968 to replace those which had
been set legislatively in 1964. Because of congressional
sensitivity over the 67 percent pay increase proposed for
Senators and Representatives, President Johnson decided it was
necessary to cut back sharply on the Kappel Commission's
recommendations.
In addition to reducing the proposed congressional increase to 42 percent, President Johnson also reduced
all other Executive Level pay rates and those for the judiciary.
1968 Quad Comm
Chief Justice
Associate Justices
Circuit judges
District judges

Commission's
Proposal
$67,500
65,000
50,000
47,500

President's
Proposal
$62,500
60,000
42,500
40,000

There was active opposition in the Congress to the new pay rates
proposed by the President. However, a resolution disapproving
the President's recommendations was defeated in the Senate,
47-34, in February 1969. As a result, the President's proposed
rates went into effect in March 1969.
1973 Quad Comm
President Nixon delayed establishing the next Quad Comm so that
its report was due by July 1973. Thus, under the law, the
President's recommendations would be sent to Congress with the
subsequent budget--January 1974, an election year. The
Commission recommended salary increases of 25 percent, with
smaller increases for Level I and the Supreme Court. The
25 percent increase was so controversial two congressional
members of the Commission dissented. Further, the congressional
leadership indicated there was little likelihood of congressional acceptance of a Presidential recommendation for a
25 percent increase. Earlier, the Administration had actually
favored a bill which would have made the pay recommendations
effective September 1973 and thus avoid the election year timing.
This bill failed enactment because of strong House opposition,
reportedly in large part because Congressmen were badly shaken
by the adverse publicity surrounding their 42 percent increase
in 1969.
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The President recommended a 7.5 percent increase for each
of three years, with no increase the first year for Cabinet
positions or the Supreme Court. On March 6, 1974, ehe
Senate voted 71-26 to disapprove the President's recommendation. Thus, the salary of Supreme Court justices, Circuit
Court judges, and District Court judges remained at the
levels established in 1969.
After the defeat of the Budget proposal--and as an interim
measure to relieve compression at the top career grades
(supergrades)--President Nixon on May 7, 1974, submitted
legislation to increase Levels V, IV, and III of the
Executive Schedule from $36,000, $38,000, and $40,000, to
$40,000, $41,000, and $41,500, respectively. Although the
Administration proposed no parallel changes in legislative
and judicial salaries. Senator Pong introduced legislation
to provide similar increases in those systems. None of this
legislation was enacted.
94th Congress developments
In August 1975 the President approved P.L. 94-82, which provides for automatic annual pay adjustments for Supreme Court
justices and Federal judges, as well as Members of Congress,
the Vice President, Cabinet members, and certain other top
officials in the three branches of the Federal Government.
This new law, however, leaves intact the regular "Quad Cornm"
mechanism for review of Executive Level salaries.
P.L. 94-82 ties the pay increases of top officials to the
"comparability" adjustments applicable annually to Federal
white collar employees. Accordingly, these officials-approximately 785 executive branch officials, 560 Members of
Congress and legislative branch officials, and 1,083 judges
and judicial branch officials--will receive an amount (rounded
to the nearest $100) equal to the overall percentage increase
authorized each year for employees paid under the General
S9hedule and other statutory systems. The proposed adjustments would take effect at the same time as those for General
Schedule employees, whicp is the beginning of the first
applicable pay period commencing on or after October 1 of
each year. The amount and effective date of these adjustments
can be varied if the President proposes an alternative plan
which is not disapproved by either House of Congress. As a
result of an alternative plan submitted by President Ford,
the October 1975 pay increase was five percent.
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Other 94th Congress proposals
Prior to enactment of P.L. 94-82, several bills were introduced
which sought to adjust either the entire Executive Level salary
schedule--which would include judicial salaries--or some part
of it, such as judicial salaries alone. Several of these are
listed below. All of these would now appear to be moot, given
enactment of P.L. 94-82.
(It should be noted that the "current"
salaries are those which existed at the time the bills were
introduced last spring.)
H.R. 6150 (Railsback (R) Illinois)
Deputy Attorney General Tyler testified on this bill in June,
1975, generally supporting increases in judicial salaries, but
urging the Congress to look at the issue of Executive Level
salaries across the board, in all branches of Government.
H.R. 7779 (Whalen (R) Ohio)
This bill provides for, among other things, the following
increases:
District judges
from $40,000 to $41,000
Commissioners,
Court of Claims
$36,000
$38,000
Referees in Bankruptcy
$36,000
$38,000
(full-time)
(maximum)
S. 2040 (Abourezk (D) South Dakota) and
H.R. 8977 (Dent (D) Pennsylvania)
In addition to proposing certain procedural changes for
adjustment of judicial salaries under the Quadrennial Commission
referred to above, these bills propose the following adjustments in judicial salaries:
Chief Justice
from $62,500 to $74,500
Associate Justices
$72,000
$60,000
Circuit Court judges
$42,500
$51,000
District Court judges
$40,000
$48,000
Court of Customs &
Patent Appeals
$42,500
$51,000
Customs Court judges
$40,000
$48,000
Commissioners,
Court of Claims
$36,000
$39,6!>0
Tax Court judges
$40,000
$48,000
Referees in Bankruptcy
(full-time)
$36,000
$43,200
(maximum)

5
S. 2096 (Fong (R) Hawaii)

S. 2096 is similar to the bill proposed by the Nixon Administration in the spring of 1974. In addition to proposing
certain changes relating to rates of compensation of certain
positions in the legislative and executive branches, the bill
would make the following changes with respect to judicial
salaries:
District Court judges from $40,000 to $42,000
Customs Court judges
$40,000
$42,000
Court of Claims
commissioners
$41,000
$36,000
Referees in Bankruptcy
(full-time)
$36,000
$41,000
(maximum)
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PART I.-CURRENT SALARY RATES
GENERAL SCHEDULE
[Effective on the 1st day of the 1st pay period beginning on or after Oct. 1, 1975]
Annual rates and steps
Grade

--....

GS-1 ________________
GS-2 ________________
GS-3 ________________
GS-4 ________________
GS-5 ________________
GS-6---------------GS-7 ________________
GS-8 ________________
GS-9 ________________
GS-10 _______________
GS-11 _______________
GS-12 _______________
GS-13 _______________
GS-14 _______________
GS-15 _______________
GS-16 _______________
GS-17 _______________
GS-18 _______________

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

$7,224
$7,039
$6,854
$5,559
$5,744
$5,929
$6,114
$6,299
$6,484
$6,669
8,186
7,976
7,766
6,296
7,556
6,506
6,716
6,926
7,136
7,346
9,235
8,998
8,761
7,102
7,339
8,524
7,576
7,813
8,050
8,287
10,370
10,104
9,838
7,976
8,242
8,508
8,774
9,040
9,306
9,572
11,607
11,309
8,925
11,011
9,223
9,521
9,819
10,117
10,415
10,713
12,934
12,602
12,270
9,946
10,278
10,610
11,938
10,942
11,274
11,606
14,3.58
13,990
11,414
13,622
11,046
12,518
13,254
12,886
11,782
12' 150
15,885
15,478
12,222
13,443
15,071
12,629
14,664
13,036
13,850
14,257
17,523
17,074
16,625
13,482
13,931
14,380
14,829
15,278
15,727
16' 176
19,270
18,776
18,282
14,824
15,318
15,812
16,306
16,800
17,788
17,294
20,591
21 '133
20,049
16,255
19,507
16,797
17,339
17,881
18,423
18,965
25,200
24,554
23,908
19,386
20,032
20,678
21,324
21,970
23,262
22,616
29,782
29,018
28,254
22,906
23,670
24,434
25,198
27,490
25,962
26,726
34,916
34,021
33,126
29,546
32,231
26,861
27,756
28,651
30,441
31,336
140,705
31,309
32,353
33,397
34,441
35,485
37,573 138,617 139,661
36,529
37,549 1 38,760 1 39,971 1 41' 182 1 42' 393 1 43' 604 144,815 1 46,026 ---------36,338
1 42,066 143,468 1 44,870 1 46,272 1
47,674 -------------------------------------------------1
48,654 -----------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------

1 The rate of basic pay for employees at these rates is limited by section 5308 of title 5 of the United States Code to the rate for level
V of the Executive Schedule (as of the effective date of this schedule, $37,800),
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SCHEDULES FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE AND
SURGERY OF THE VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION
SECTION 4103 SCHEDULE
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Associate Deputy Chief Medical Director, the annual rate
provided for positions in level V of the Executive Schedule,
currently $37,800.
Assistant Chief Medical Director________________________
I $48,654
Medical Director __ • _________________________________ ~- 1 $42, 066-1 $4 7, 674
Director of Nursing Service _____________________________ I $42, 066-1 $47, 674
Director of Chaplain Service.--------------------------- $36, 338-1
$46, 026
Director of Pharmacy Service___________________________ $36, 338-1 $46, 026
Director of Dietetic Service ___________________________ c _ $36, 338-1 $46, 026
Director of Optometry_________________________________ $36, 338-1 $46, 026
PHYSICIAN AND DENTIST SCHEDULE
Director grade __________ ---- __________ ---- _____ -- __ --- $36, 338-1 $46, 026
Executive grade ____________ -- ________ --_--- __ ---_----- $33, 736-1 $43, 861
Chief grade __________________________________________ _ $31, 309-$40, 705
Senior grade _________________________________________ _ $26, 861-$34, 916
Intermediate
grade. _______ --- _____ -----_----_---------_ $22,906-$29,782
Full grade ___________________________________________
$19,386-$25,200
Associate grade _________________________________ ---_--$16, 255-$21, 133
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NURSE SCHEDULE
Director grade. ______________________________________ _ $31, 309-1 $40, 705
Assistant Director grade ____ _______
______________ :.._
$26, 861-$34, 916
·Chief grade __________________________________________ _ $22, 906-$29, 782
________________________________________ _ $19,386-$25,200
:Senior
Intermediate grade. __________________________________ _ $16, 255-$21, 133
$13, 482-$17, 523
Full grade. _______ ---- _____ -- ______ ------------------$11, 622-$15, 106
Associate grade _____ ---_--------------------- c-- ------$9, 946-$12, 934
.Junior grade ______ -----------------------------------~
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grade~
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I

I

I
I

1 The salary for employees at these rates is limited b:r. section 5308 of title 5 of
the United States Code to the rate for level V of the Executive Schedule (as of
the effective date of this salary adjustment, $37,800).
(2)
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FOREIGN SERVICE STAFF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES SCHEDULE
[Effective on the 1st day of the 1st pay period beginning on or after Oct. 1, 1975]

Class!_ _____________
Class 2 ______________
Class 3 ______________
Class 4_ _____________
Class 5 ______________
Class 6 ______________
Clnss 7 ______________
Class 8 ______________
Clnss 9 ______________
Clnss 10 _____________

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Step 8

Step 9

Step 10

$28,582
22,906
18,612
15,359
13,770
12,34.5
11,068
9,923
8,896
7,976

$29,535
23,670
19,232
15,871
14,229
12, 7.'>7
11,437
10,2.54
9,193
8,242

$30,488
24,434
19,8!\2
16,383
14,688
13,169
11,806
10,.58;j
9,490
8,.508

$31,441
2.5' 198
20,472
16,895
1.5,147
13,581
12' 175
10,916
9,787
8,774

$32,394
25,962
21,092
17,407
1.5,606
13,993
12,.544
11,247
10,084
9,040

$33,347
26,726
21,712
17,919
16,06.5
14,405
12,913
11,.578
10,381
9,306

$34,300
27,490
22,332
18,431
16,.524
14,817
13,282
11,909
10,678
9,.572

$35,2!\3
28,2.54
22,952
18,943
16,983
15,229
13,6.51
12,240
10,975
9,838

$36,206
29,018
23,572
19,45.5
17,442
1.'),641
14,020
12,571
11,272
10' 104

$37' 1.59
29,782
24,192
19,967
17,901
16,053
14,389
12,902
11,569
10,370
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POSTAL SERVICE SALARY SCHEDULES

I
""

FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES, EFFECTIVE JULY 21, 1975

""

Per annum rates and steps

PS level:
1_______
2 _______
3 _______
4 _______
5_______
6 _______
7 _______
8 _______
9 _______
10 _______
1L ______

1

2

3

$9,404
9,823
10,276
10,766
11,298
11,869
12,488
13,1.57
13,881
14,643
15,800

$9,577
10,010
10,478
10,984
11,533
12' 124
12,763
13,45.5
14,203
14,991
16,186

$9,750
10,197
10,680
11,202
11,768
12,379
13,038
13,753
14,525
15,339
16,572

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

$9,923 $10,096 $10,269 $10,442 $10,615 $10,788 $10,961 $11' 134 $11' 307
11,880
10,945
11,319
11,506
11 ;693
10,384
10,571
10,7.58
11' 132
12,094
12,296
12,498
11,084
11,286
11,488
11,892
10,882
11,690
12,946
1:3,164
11,420
11,8.56
12,074
12,2!!2
12,510
12,728
11,638
13,883
12,473
12,943
13,178
13,413
13,648
12,003
12,238
12,708
14,674
14,164
14,419
12,634
12,889
13,144
13,399
13,654
13,909
15,2:38
1.5,513
14,413
14,688
14,963
13,313
13,.588
13r863 . 14,138
14,051
14,349
14,647
14,94!)
15,234
15,541
15,839
16,137 --------16,135
16,457
14,847
15,169
15,491
15,813
16,779 -----------------17,079
17,427
17,77.5 -----------------16,731
15,687
16,035
16,383
19,274 -----------------17,730 . 18,116
18,502
18,888
16,958
17,344
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POSTAL MANAGEMENT SALARY STRUCTURE (PMS), EFFECTIVE JULY 5, 1975
Steps

PMS grade:
1_______
2 _______
3 _______
4 _______
5 _______
6 _______
87-~-~-"_______
9 _______
10 _______
11_ ______
12 _______
13 _______
14 _______
15 _______
16 _______

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

$10,281
10,306
10,355
10,430
10,530
10' 6.58
10,815
11,003
11,224
11,480
11 '776
12,165
12,578
13,063
13,594
14,187

$10,624
10,650
10,701
10,780
10,885
11,020
11,185
11,383
11,617
11,887
12,200
12,600
13,033
13,540
14,099
14,725

$10,967
10,994
11,047
11' 130
11,240
11,382
11,555
11 '763
12,010
12,294
12,624
13,035
13,488
14,017
14,604
15,263

$11,310
11,338
11,393
11,480
11,595
11,744
11,925
12,143
12,403
12,701
13,048
13,470
13,943
14,494
15,109
15,801

$11,653
11,682
11,739
11,830
11,950
12, 106
12,295
12,523
12,796
13, 108
13,472
13,905
14,398
14,971
15,614
16,339

$11 '996
12,026
12,085
12,180
12,305
12,468
12,665
12,903
13,189
13,515
13,896
14,340
14,853
15,448
16,119
16,877

$12,339
12,370
12,431
12,530
12,660
12,830
13,035
13,283
13,582
13,926
14,320
14,775
15,308
15,925
16,624
17,415

$12,682
12,714
12,777
12,880
13,015
13' 192
13,405
13,663
13,975
14,329
14,744
15,210
15,763
16,402
17' 129
17,953

Step
increase
$343
344
346
350
355
362
370
380
393
407
424 .
435
455
477
505
538

~

POST OFFICE SALARY SCHEDULE-NONCITY DELIVERY
[Effective July 5, 1975]
Steps

Noncity delivery:
17 ___________________
15 ___________________
12 ___________________
7 ___________________
6 ___________________
5___________________
4 ___________________
3 ___________________
2 ___________________
1___________________

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

$14,655
13,319
11,890
11,890
10,404
8,918
7,431
5,945
4,459
2,972

$15,229
13,824
12,325
12,325
10,784
9,244
7,703
6,162
4,622
3,081

$15,803
14,329
12,760
12,760
11,164
9,570
7,975
6,379
4,785
3,190

$16,377
14,834
13,195
13,195
11,544
9,896
-8,247
6,596
4,948
3,299

$16,951
15,339
13,630
13,630
11,924
10,222
8,519
6,813
5,111
3,408

$17,525
15,844
14,065
14,065
12,304
10,548
8,791
7,030
5,274
3,517

$18,099
16,349
14,500
14,500
12,684
10,874
9,063
7,247
5,437
3,626

$18,673
16,854
14,935
14,935
13,064
11,200
9,335
7,464
5,600
3,735

~

8
POSTAL

EXECUTIVE

SALARY STRUCTURE
JULY 5, 1975

Grade
17 __________________________ _
18 __________________________ _
19 __________________________ _
20 __________________________ _
21 __________________________ _
22 __________________________ _
23 __________________________ _
24 __________________________ _
25 __________________________ _
26----------------~---------27 __________________________ _

28 __________________________ _
29 __________________________ _
30 __________________________ _
31 __________________ ; _______ _
32 __________________________ _
33--------------------------34
__________________________ _
35 __________________________ _
36 __________________________ _
37 __________________________ _
38 _________________________ ;_
39 __________________________ _
40--------------------------41 __________________________ _
42 __________________________ _

Minimum
$14, 366
14, 812
15, 362
16, 063
16,908
18, 242
19, 763
21, 500
23,488
2.5, 767
28, 386
29, 800
31, 3.50
32, 800
34,400
35, 900
37,450
39,000
40,450
42,000
43, 500
45,000
46, 500
48, 000
49,.100
60, 000

(PES),

Midpoint
$16, 758
17,542
18, 449
19, 518
20, 757
22, 354
24, 173
25, 821
28, 160
30, 840
33, 922
35,000
36, 77.5
38, 5.50
40,400
42, 150
43, 975
45,800
47, 5.50
49, 350
.50, 350
51,400
52,425
53,450

54, 475

60,000

EFFECTIVE

Maximum
$19, 149
20, 271
21, 536
22,973
24,606
26,466
28, 583
30, 141
32, 831
35, 913
39,458
40,200
42,200
44, 300
46,400
48,400
50, 500
52, 600
54,650
56, 700
57,200
57, 800
58, 350
58, 900
59,450
60, 000

EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE AND JUDICIAL SALARIES
OCTOBER 1975
Position

Salary

President of the United States ______________ $200,000
Vice President of the United States _________ _

65, 600

Members of Congress, including the Resident
Commissioner from Puerto Rico and the
Delegates from the District of Columbia
Guam, and the Virgin Islands.
'
Speaker of the House of Representatives ____ _
President pro tempore of the Senate ________ _
Majority and minority leaders of the Senate
and the House of Representatives.
Other offices in the legislative branch:
Comptroller General of the United States_
Deputy Comptroller Geneml of the
United States.
General Counsel of the United States
General Accounting Office.
Librarian of Congress ______________ " __ _
Public Printer_ _______________________ _
Architect of the CapitoL ______________ _
Chief Justice of the United Stat2s _______ _
Associate Justices of the s~lpreme Court---===
Judges, Circuit Court of Appeals ___________ _
Judges, Court of Claims ________________ _
Judges, Court of Customs and Patent Appen-1~=
Judges, District Courts_______________ _
Judges, Customs Court ______________ -=_====
Judges, Tax Court of the United StatGs _____ _
Other offices in the judicial branch:
Director, Administrative Office of the
United States Courts.
Deputy Director, Administrative Office
of the United States Courts.
Commissioner, Court of Claims _________ _
Referees in Bankruptcy (full-time maximum).
Offices and positions under the FederaJ Executive Salary Schedule in subchapter II of
chapter 53 of title 5 of the United States
Code:
Level I ______________________________ _
Level II _____________________________ _
Level III ____________________________ _

44, 600

t~~~~ ~~ ~ ~=

==== ====================- =
Governors, Board of Governors, U.S. Postal
Service.
1

I

Statutory authority
Public Law 91-1,
Jan. 17, 1969,
83 Stat. 3.
Public Law 94-82,
Aug. 9, 1975, 89
Stat. 419.
Do.

65, 600
.'i2, 000
52,000

Do.
Do.
Do.

44, 600
42,.000

Do.
Do.

39,900

Do.

39, 900
39, 900
39, 900
65, 600
63, 000
44, 600
44,600
H,600
42, 000.
42, 000
42,000

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

42, 000

Do.

37, 800

Do.

37, 800
37, 800

Do.
Do.

63,000
44, noo
42,000
39, 900
37, soo
10, 000

Plus $300 per day for each :meeting up to 30 per year.
(9)

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
39 U.S.C. 202(a).

11
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE
Amount

Year

PART 11.-HISTORY OF SALARY ADJUSTMENTS
THE PRESIDENT
Year
1789------1873_______
1909_______
1949 _______
1969-------

Amount

Statutory authority

Act of Sept. 24, 1789, 1 Stat. 72.
Act of Feb. 18, 1793, I Stat. 318.
of Mar. 3, 1873, 17 Stat. 486.
50,000 Act
75,000 Public Law 60~326, Mar. 4, 1909, 35 Stat. 859.
Public
Law 81-2, Jan. 19, 1949, 63 Stat. 4.
100,000
Public Law 91-1, Jan. 17, 1969, 83 Stat. 3.

$25,000

20~000

1789 ______ _
1816 ______ _
1818 ______ _
1856 ______ _
1866 ______ _
1873 ______ _
1874 ______ _
1907 ______ _
1925 ______ _
.1946----~-

1949 ______ :
1955 ______ _
1965 ______ _
1969 ______ _
1975 ______ _

1 $12
Act of Sept. 22, 1789, 1 Stat. 71.
'3, 000 Act of Mar. 19, 1816, 3 Stat. 257.
I 16
Act of Jan. 22, 1818, 3 Stat. 404.
.6, 000 Act of Aug. 16, 1856, 11 Sat. 48.
8,000 Act of July 28, 1866, 14 Stat. 323.
10, 000 Act of Mar. 3, 1873, 17 Stat. 486.
.
8,000 Act of Jan. ~0, 1874, 18 Stat. (part (3) 4.
12,000 Sec. 4, Pubhc Law 5~129 F b 26
15,000
20,000
•
30,000 Sec. 1, Publ~c Law 81-2, Jan. 19, 1949, 63 Stat 481..
35,000 Sec. 4, Pubhc ~aw 84,-9, Mar. 2, 1955,.69 Stat·. 11.·
43,000 Sec. 204, P~bh.c Law 88-426 Aug. 14 1964 78 St t
41/?, effective Jan. 3, 1965. '
'
. '
a ·
62, 500 Pu~~~;~~~iJ9.67, Sept. 15, 1969, 83 Stat. 107, effe~tive

~=~: :or.w~~li~L~!87:!t61~1~g~·~: ~r~:l}!~t>~g!:

65,600

$5,000

1853 _______ . 8,000
1873 ______ _
10,000
1874 ______ _
8,000
1907 ______ _
12,000
1925 ______ _
15, 000
1946 ______ _
20,000
30,000
1949----~-35, 000
1955------43,000
1964------62,500
1969------1975 ______ _
65,600

Act of Sept. 24, 1789, 1 Stat. 72.
Act of Feb. 18, 1793, 1 Stat. 318.
Act of Mar. 3, 1853, 10 Stat. 212.
Act of Mar. 3, 1873, 17 Stat. 486.
Act of Jan. 20, 1874, 18 Stat. (part 3) 4.
Sec. 4, Public Law 59-129, Feb. 26, 1907, 34 Stat. 993,
Sec. 4, Public Law 68-624, Mar. 4, 1925, 43 Stat. 1301'.
Sec. 601, Public Law 79-601, Aug. 2, 1946, 60 Stat. 850.
Sec. 1, Public Law 81-2, Jan. 19, 1949, 63 Stat. 4.
Sec. 4, Public Law 84-9, Mar. 2, 1955, 69 Stat. 11.
Public Law 88-426, Aug. 14, 1964, 78 Stat. 422.
Public Law 91-67, Sept. 15, 1969, 83 Stat. 107.
Automatic adjustment, Oct. 1, 1975, Public Law 94-82,.
Aug. 9, 1975, 89 Stat. 419.

Public Law 81-2, January 19, 1949, 63 Stat. 4, granted the President
an annual tax exempt expense allowance of $50,000, and the Vice
President an annual allowance of $10,000, "to assist in defraying
expenses relating to or resulting from the discharge of his official
duties." The tax exemption on these allowances was discontinued,
effective January 20, 1953,' by section 619, Public Law 82-183, the
Revenue Act of 1951.
Economy legislation in effect in 1932-35 reduced the Vice President's salary by 15 percent, 10 percent, and 5 percent successively
during that period. Full salary was restored on April1, 1935.
RETIREMENT

Each former President is entitled to receive for the remainder of his
life a monetary allowance at a rate per annum which is equal to the
annual rate of basic pay of the head of an Executive department
(currently $60,000) (see sec. 6, Public Law 91-658) and the widow of
a President is entitled to receive a pension of $20,000 per annum if
she waives the right to any Federal annuity or pension and does not
remarry before age 60 (3 U.S.C. 102, note). Participation in the
civil service retirement system (5 U.S.C. 8331-8348) is available to
the Vice President on his application.
(10)

A'1,~mg a~icla9d7tus8t9mSentt, 04ct. 1, 197.5, Public Law 94-82

· '

THE VICE PRESIDENT
1789 ______ _

Statutory authority

1

;:,,

at.

19.

'

Per day in session.
ALLOWANCE

$10,000 expense allowance (taxahl ) t
· t · d
.
relating to official duties (2 U.S.C. 3~b).o assis m efraymg expenses
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE
Year

Amount

Statutory authority

1969_______

$42, 500

'1969_______

49,500

1975_______

52, 000

t
Samh as rate. for ot.her Members prior to 1969 x
then same rate
PuMblic Law 91-67, Sept. 15, 1969 83 Stat 107 effect'
ar, 1, 1969.
'
·
'
1ve
Automatic adjuHt.ment, Oct. 1 197.5 Public L
94 82
Aug. 9, 197.'i, 89 Stat. 419. '
'
aw - '

Vic~n~~~d~~~(i~~J:cr~~)nt,

~sc~gr

MAJORITY AND MINORITY LEADERS OF HOUSE AND SENATE
Year

Amount

Statutory authority

1965 _______
1965_______

$30,000
3~ 000

1969_______

49,500

Same as rate for other Members prior to 1965
Sec. ll(e), Pl!-blic Law 89-301 Oct. 29 1965 .79 St t
1120, effect1ve Oct. 1 1965 '
'
'
a ·
Pu~~~.Lt~iJ967, Sept. 15, i969, 83 Stat. 107 effective

1975_______

52, 000

AuAtomatic a d.i~;t~~~t,- Oc-t~ -1~ -1975,- p;bli~- i;~ 94--82ug. ,
5, 89 Stat. 419.
'

9 1 97

13

12
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
Year

Year

Amount Statutory authority

1856 __________ _
1857 __________ _
1866 __________ _
1873 __________ _
1874 __________ _
Mar. 4, 1907 ___ _

$3,000
2 250
5,000
. 7, 500
5,000
7, 500

1925---~

10,000

Jan. 3, 1947--~-~

12,500

Mar. 1, 1955 ___ _

22,500

Jan. 3, 1965____ _

30,000

Mar. 1, 1969 ___ _

42,500

1975 ________ .;. __

44,600

Mar. 4,

CABINET OFFICERS

I

Act of Aug. 16, 1856, 11 Stat. 48.
Act of Dec. 23, 1857, 11 Stat. 367.
Act of July 28, 1866, 14 Stat. 323.
Act of Mar. 3, 1873, 17 Stat. 486•
Act of Jan. 20, 1874, 18 Stat. {part 3) 4.
Sec. 4, Public Law 59-129, Feb. 26, 1907, 34 Stat.
993.
Sec. 4, Public Law 68-624, Mar. 4, 1925, 43 Stat.
1301.
Sec. 60l{a), Public Law 79-601, act of Aug. 2, 1946,
60 Stat. 850.
Sec. 4(a), Public Law 84-9, act of Mar. 2, 1955,
69 Stat. 11.
Sec. 204, Public Law 88-426, act of Aug. 14, 1964,
78 Stat. 415.
Recommendations of President under sec. 225,
Public Law 90-206, Dec. 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 642.
Automatic adjustment, Oct. 1, 1975, Public Law
94-82, Aug. 9, 1975, 89 Stat. 419.

I Same rates now apply to the Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico and
the Delegates from the District of Columbia, Guam and the Virgin Islands.
2 Monthly.

From I789 to I856, Senators and Representatives received per
diem pay while Congress was in ~ession, except for the period I815I8I7 when they received $I,500 a year. First established at $6 a day,
per diem was raised to $8 in 18I8 and remained there untili856 when
Members of Congress were placed on annual salaries.
Economy legislation in the period I932-35 reduced the compensation
of Members of Congress I5 percent, 10 percent, and 5 percent successively during that period. Full compensation was restored April I,
I935.
RETIREMENT

Participation in the civil service retirement system (5 U.S.C.
8?3I-8348) is available to the Members of Congress on their applicatiOn.
.ALLOWANCES

$2,500 expense allowance per annum effective January 3, I947, to
assist in defraying expenses relating to official duty, for which no tax
liability shall incur. Section 601 (b), act of August 2, I946, 60 Stat. 850.
Effective January 3, I953, expense allowance made subject to tax
liability. Section 619(d), act of October 20, I95I (Revenue Act of
I95I) 65 Stat. 570.
Effective March I, I955, the expense allowance provisions of the
I946 act were repealed. Section 4 (b), act of March 2, I955, 69 Stat. 11.

!

Amount

1789_______
$3, 500
1799_______
5, 000
1819_______
6, 000
1853_______
8, 000
10,000
1873_______
1874_______
8, 000
1907------12,000
1925_______
15,000
1949_______
22,500
1956_______
25,000
1964 _________________

Statutory authority
Act of Sept. 11, 1789, 1 Stat. 68.
Act of Mar. 2, 1_799, 1 Stat. 730.
Act of Feb. 20, 1819, 3 Stat. 484.
Act of Mar. 3, 1853, 10 Stat. 212.
Act of Mar. 3, 1873, 17 Stat. 486.
Act of Jan. 20, 1874, 18 Stat. (pt. 3) 4.
Sec. 4, Public Law 59-:t29, Feb. 26, 1907.
Sec. 4, Public Law 68-624, Mar. 4, 1925.
Sec. I, Public Law 81-359, Oct. 15, 1949.
Sec. 102, Public Law 84-854, July 31, 1956.
(Included under level I of the Executive Schedule.)

The above rates have not applied to every job in the President's
Cabinet through the years, but each rate was generally recognized
as the established rate for the head of an executive department.
In I873, the rates for top Government officials were increased,
but the increases were repealed the next year.
Economy legislation effective in I932-35 reduced rates 15 percent
IO percent, and 5 percent successively during that period. Full salary
was restored April I, I935.
THE EXECUTIVE SCHEDULE
1964
Level
Level
Level
Level
Level

L _______________ _
IL ______________ _
IlL _____________ _
IV ______________ _
V _______________ _

I

$35, 000
30, 000
28,500
27, 000
26, 000

1967

1969

2

(•)
(4)

$29, 500
28, 750
28,000

5

3

$60, 000
42, 500
40,000
38, 000
36,000

1975

6

$63, 000
44,600
42, 000
39, 900
37,800

Sec. 303, Public Law 88-426, approved Aug. 14, 1964.
Sec. 215, Public Law 90-206, approved Dec. 16, 1967.
a Adjustments based on recommendations of Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries (sec. 225, Public Law 90-206, approved Dec. 16
1967).
,
4 No change.
5 Public Law 93-178, approved Dec. 10, 1973, reduced the rate for Attorney
General Saxbe to $35,000.
"Automatic adjustments, Oct. 1, 1975, Public Law 94-82, Aug. 9, 1975, 89 Stat.
419.
Note.-The President's recommendations for 1974 (Appendix, 1975 Fiscal
Year Budget, p. 1030) were vetoed by S. Res. 293, adopted by a vote of 71-26
on Mar. 6, 1974.
I
2

Level !-Cabinet officers.
Level II-Deputy Secretaries of major departments, Secretaries of military departments and heads of major agencies.
Level III-Deputy Secretaries of minor departments, heads of middle level
agencies.
Level IV-Assistant Secretaries and General Counsels of departments, heads of
minor agencies, members of certain Boards and Commissions.
Level V-Administrators, Commissioners, Directors, and Members of Boards,
Commissions, or units of agencies.

FEDERAL JUDGES' SALARY RATES, 1789-1974

Year

Chief Justice
of the
United States

Associate
Justices

Circuit Court
of appeals
judges 1

District court
judges

Court of
claims judges

Court of
customs.and
patent appeals
judges

Customs court
judges 1

178!L ______ _

$4,000
$3,500
1 Stat. 72
1 Stat. 72
$5,000
$4,500
3 Stat. 484
3 Stat. 484
1855________ _
$~ 500
$~ 000 ---------------------------------10 Stat. 655
10 Stat. 655 ---------------------------------~
1869--------------------------------------$5,000
16 Stat. 45
1871 ________ _
$8,500
$8,000
$6,000
16 Stat. 494
16 Stat. 494
16 Stat. 494
1819 ________ _

1872--------------------------------------------------------------------~----

1873_________

$10,500
$10,000
17 Stat. 486
17 Stat. 486
1891-----------------------------------------------------1903 ________ _
$13,000
$12, 500
$7, 000
32 Stat. 825
32 Stat. 825
32 Stat. 825

3 $5,000
26 Stat. 783
$6,000
32 Stat. 825

$4, 000
10 Stat. 612

$4,500
17 Stat. 85

4
$6, 500
32 Stat. 825

1910--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1911 ________
$14, 500
$15,000
36 Stat. 1152
36 Stat. 1152
1919 ______________________________________
4 $8,000
$7,500
$8, 500
40 Stat. 1157
40 Stat. 1156
40 Stat. 1157
1926 6 ______
$12,500
$20,500
$20,000
$10,000
$12,500
44 Stat. 919
44 Stat. 919
44 Stat. 919
44 Stat. 919
44 Stat. 919
1946 ________
$25,500
$25,000
$17,500
$15,000
$17,500
60 Stat. 716
60 Stat. 716
60 Stat. 716-717
60 Stat. 716
60 Stat. 716
1955 ________
$25,500
$22,500
$25,500
$35,500
$35,000
69 Stat. 10
69 Stat. 9
69 Stat. 9
69 Stat. 10
69 Stat. 10
1964________
$40,000
$39,500
$33,000
$30,000
$33,000
78 Stat. 434
78 Stat. 434
78 Stat. 434
78 Stat. 434
78 Stat. 434
1969 8 ______
$42,500
$62,500
$60,000
$40,000
$42,500
1975 7_______
89 Stat. 419
89 Stat. 419
89 Stat. 419
89 Stat. 419
89 Stat. 419
$42,000
$44,600
$65,600
$63,000
$44,600

1 Circuit courts were established in 1789. The 13 judicial districts
were divided into 3 circuits with 2 Justices of the Supreme Court and
the district judge of the district of jurisdiction presiding (1 Stat.
74-75). Under the reorganization of the judicial system in 1869, 9
circuit judges were appointed and ordered to sit with designated
Supreme Court Justices and district judges (16 Stat. 44-45). The
Circuit Court of Appeals was established in 1891 (26 Stat. 826).
2 The Board of General Appraisers was designated as the "U.S.
Customs Court" by an act of May 28, 1926 (44 Stat. 669).
a Prior to 1891, salaries of the district judges varied among the
several districts. The 13 district judgeships established in 1789

$7,000
36 Stat. 530
$8,500
40 Stat. 1157
$12,500
44 Stat. 919
$17,500
60 Stat. 716
$25,500
69 Stat. 10
$33,000
78 Stat. 434
$42,500
89 Stat. 419
$44,600

$10,000
44 Stat. 919
$15,000
60 Stat. 717
$22,500
69 Stat. 10
$30,000
78 Stat. 434
$40,000
89 Stat. 419
$42,000

ranged in salaries from $800 to $1,800 (1 Stat. 72). An act in 1891
established a uniform salary (26 Stat. 783).
4 Rate for presiding judge; others rec'eived $500 less.
5 The salaries of Federal judges were unaffected by the reductions
which took place during the period 1932 to 1935. Article III, section
1, of the Constitution provides that Federal judges' compensation
"shall not be diminished during their continuance in office."
8 See p. 20 for information on the Commission on Executive,
Legislative, and Judicial Salaries.
7 Automatic adjustment, Oct. 1, 1975. Public Law 94-82, 89 Stat.

419.

CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
Average
increase
(percent)

Effective
date
July

1, 1945

15. 9

July
1, 1946
June 30, 1948
Oct. 28, 1949
June 30, 1951

14.0
11. 0
4. 0
10. 0

Feb. 28, 1955
June 30, 1956
Jan.
1, 1958
July
1, 1960
Oct. 11, 1\l62
Jan.
1, 1964
July
1, 1964
Oct.
1, 1965
July
1; 1966
Oct.
1, 1967
1, 1968
July
July
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

1, 1969
27, 1969
1, 1971
1, 1972
1, 19731
1, 1973
1, 1974
1,1975

7.5

---------10. 0

Public law and
date approved

Amount of increase
20 percent, for all employees, on 1st $1,200; 10 percent on next $3,400; 5 percent on
remainder, subject to ceiling of $10,000.
14 percent for all employees, subject to minimum increase of $250 and ceiling of $10,000.
$330 for aU employees, subject to ceiling of $10,300------~-----------------------$140 for all employees, subject to ceiling of $14,800.-----------------------------10 percent for all employees, subject to minimum increase of $300; maximum increase
of $800, and ceiling of $14,800.
7.5 percent for all employees, subject to ceiling of $14,800 .. ----------------------Ceiling of $16,000 _______ ---- _________________________________________________
10 percent for all employees, subject to ceiling of $17,500. ______ ----~- ___ --------7~ percent for all employees-------------------------------------------------5.5 percent for all employees Oct. 11, 1962, plus additional step for 1st 3 grades; 4.1
percent January 1964.
4.2 percent for all employees _______________________________________ .• _-- ______ .
3.6 percent for all employees ________ • _____ . ___ •• __________ • ___ -----_. ____ •• ___ _
2.9 percent for all employees ..... __________________________ • ______ • _____ . ____ ..
4.5 percent for all employees. _______ . _____ . _____________ . _______ ._. ____ ._. ___ ._
3 percent minimum, or~ comparabilitY------------------------~---------------

7.
5.
4.
4.
3.
2.
4.
4.

5
5}
1
2
6
9
5
9

9.
6.
6.
5.
5.
4.
5.
5.

1 Full comparability ____ -~ _____________________________________ .• ______ .. ____ ._
0 6 percent for all employees ___________________________________________ .. _.. ____
0 6.0 percent for all employees (annual comparability pay adjustment) _______________
5 5.5 percent for all employees--------------------------------------------------1 5.1 percent for all employees (arinual comparability pay adjustment) _______________
8 4.8 percent average increase for all employees (annual comparability pay adjustment)_
5 5.5 Jeercent average increase for all employees (annual comparability pay adjustment) __
0 5.0 percent average increase for all employees (annual comparability pay adjustment)_

79-106, June 30, 1945.
79-390, May 24,
80-900, July 3,
81-429, Oct. 28,
82-201, Oct. 24,

1946.
1948.
1949.
1951.

84--94, June 28, 1955.
84--854, July 31, 1956.
85-462, June 20, 1958.
86-568, July 1, 1960.
87-793, Oct. 11, 1962.
88-426, Aug. 14, 1964.
89-301, Oct. 29, 1965.
89-504, July 18, 1966.
90-206, Dec. 16, 1967.
90-206, Dec. 16, 1967,
H. Doc. 90-327.
H. Doc. 91-131.
91-,231, Apr. 15, 1970.
5 U.S.C. 5305.
92-210, Dec. 22,1971.
5 U.S.C. 5305.
5 U.S.C. 5305.
5 U.S.C. 5305.
5 U.S.C. 5305.

1 Effective date of Jan. 1, 1973, was subsequently changed, retroactively, to Oct. 1, 1972, by Executive Order 11777 (Apr. 12, 1974)
1
as result of court case (National Treasury Employees Union v. Richard Nf. Nixon, 492 F. 2el 581.
·

POSTAL EMPLOYEES
Average
increase
(percent)

Effective
date
July
Jan.

1, 1945
1, 1946

June 30, 1948
Nov.

1, 1949

July

1, 1951

Mar.
Dec.
Jan.

1, 1955
3, 1955
1, 1958

July
Oct.

1, 1960
11, 191}2

Jan.
t
July
1,
Oct.
1,
July
1,
Oct.
1,
July
1,
July
1,
Dec. 27,

1964
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1969

Amount of increase

20 percent or $400, which ever is the lesser------------------------ _________ c ____
$400 for annual rate employees; 20 cents per hour for hourly rate employees; 20 percent for 4th-class postmasters.
25.0 $450 for annual rate employees; 25 cents per hour for hourly rate employees; 25 percent for 4th-class postmasters.
5. 0 $120 for annual rate employees; 2~ cents per hour for hourly rate employees;. 5 percent for 4th-class postmasters; $200 increase in entrance salary for regular employees; $100 increase in entrance salary for temporary employees; 3 longevity
grades.
20. 0 $400 for annual rate employees; 20 cents per hour for hourly rate employees; 20 percent for 4th-class postmasters; advancem~t of 2 grades for most employees.
6 percent for all employees; 2.1 percent upon reclassification of positions __________
2. 1
10~ 0 7}'2 p~rcent for all employees; 2~-percent additional temporary increase, levels 1-6;
1~-percent additional temporary for level 7. (27!j-percent temporary extended to
all levels-Public Law 85-462, June 20, 1958:)
8. 0 8.4 percent, levels 1-6; 77!1 percent above level6 ____ .; ____________________________
8. 6 8.6 percent for all employees, plus additional step for 1st 4 levels ____ --------------20.0
20.0

6. 0}

2.
5.
3.
2.
6.
5.
4.

6 2.6 percent for all employees _______ - _________ • _______________________________ _
6 5.6 percent for all employees.----------------·-------------------------------6 3.6 percent for all employees ______________________________ •• __________________
9 2.9 percent for all employees __________________________________________________
0 6.0 percent for all employees, including I salary level advancement _________________
0
5.0 percent
for all employees
.. -----------------------------------------------7 Full
comparability
__________________
• ________________________________________
6. 0 6.0 percent for all employees.-------------------------------------------------

Public law and
date approved
79-134, July 6, 1945.
79-386, May 21,
1946.
80-900, July 3,
1948.
81-428, Oct. 28,
1949.
82-204, Oct. 24,
1951.
84-68, June 10, 1955.
85-426, May 27,
1958.
86-568, July 1, 1960.
87-793, Oct. 11,
1962.
88-426,Aug.14, 1964.
89-301, Oct. 29, 1965.
89-504, July 18, 1966.
90-206, Dec.16, 1967.
Do. 91-131.
H. Doc.
91-231, Apr.15, 1970.

POSTAL EMPLOYEES-Continued

Effective
date

Average
increase
(percent) Amount of increase

Public law and
date approved

Apr.
July

16, 1970
8. 0 8.0 percent for all employees of POD, including headquarters employees __________ _ 91-375, Aug. 12, 1970.
Do.
20 1971 ---------- $250 for all employees covered by the collective-bargaining agreement of July 20, 1971,
'
including employees in levels 1-8 not covered by the agreement.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
July 21, 1973 ---------- $700 plus cost-of-living' allowance for all employees covered by the 1973 National
Agreement.
Do.
July 20, 1974 ---------- $400 plus cost-of-living allowance for all employees covered by the National Agreement.
July 21,1975 __________ $400 plus cost-of-living allowance for all employees covered by the 1975 National
Do.
Agreement.
Do.
Mar. 21,1976 ---------- $250 plus cost-of-living allowance for all employees covered by the 1975 National
Agreement.
Nov. 21,1976 _______________
do _____________________________________________________________________ _
Do.
Do.
July 21,1977 ---------- $600 plus cost-of-living allowance for all employees covered by the 1975 National
Agreement.

~- i~ li~ ~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ii~~~:~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~=~==~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::~~~=~~~==~~

'Cost-of-living increases: Nov. 1973, $146; May 11, 1974, $395; Nov. 9, 1974, $457; May 1975, $312.

SALARY INCREASE BILLS VETOED

Bill

Amount of increase

Action taken

83d Cong., H.R. 7774_- _ _ _ Classified employees: 5-percent increase with minimum of Presidential memorandum of disapproval, Aug.
$170 and maximum of $440.
23, 1954. (Pocket veto.)
Postal field service employees: 5-percent increase with
minimum of $200 and maximum of $440.
84th Cong.; S. !_ _________ Postal field service employees: 9-percent increase ________ Vetoed May 19, 1955. Senate sustained veto
May 24, 1955.
85th Cong., H.R. 2462 _____ Classified employees: 11-percent increase __ ------------- Presidential memorandum of disapproval, Sept. 7,
1957. (Pocket veto.)
85th Cong., H.R. 2474 _____ Postal field service employees: 12-percent average increase_
Do.
86th Cong., H.R. 9883 _____ 7,72 percent for all employees __________________________ Vetoed June 30, 1960. Veto overridden (Public
Law 86--568).
9lst Cong., H.R. 17809 ____ 'Prevailing rate pay systems ___________________________ Presidential memorandum of disapproval, Jan. 2,
1971.

.......

00
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COMMISSION ON EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, AND
JUDICIAL SALARIES
Section 225, Public Law 90-206, approved December 16, 1967,
2 U.S.C. 351, authorized the appointment of a Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries to serve for the period of the
1969 fiscal year, and the appointment of a new Commission to serve
during the period of every fourth fiscal year following the 1969 fiscal
year.
.
The Commission is composed <>f nine members, three to be appointed
by the President, two by the President of the Senate, two ])y the
Speaker of the House, and two by the Chief Justice of the United
States.
The Commission is required to conduct quadrennial reviews of,
and recommend rates of pay for, Members of Congress, the principal
officials of the legislative branch, the judiciary, and the principal
officials of the executive branch. The quadrennial reviews and recommendations are to be submitted to the President, who, in turn, is
required to include in his next budget to the Congress, his recommendations as to the exact rates of pay he deems advisable.
The President's recommendations become effective automatically,
unless within 30 days after the recommendations are submitted to
the Congress, the Congress enacts a statute establishing different
rates of pay, or one of the Houses of Congress disapproves any or all
of them.
FISCAL YEAR 1969
The Commission's study and recommendations for fiscal year 1969
were submitted to the President in December 1968, and the President,
in turn, submitted his recommendations to the Congress with his
budget message in January 1969 (see H. Doc. No. 91~51). On February 4, 1969, the Senate, by a vote of 34-47, defeated a resolution
(Senate Res. 82) proposing to disapprove the President's recommendations. On February 5, 1969, the House Rules Committee voted to
table a resolution (H. Res. 142) providing for the adoption of a
resolution (H. Res. 133) which was before the Post Office and Civil
Service Committee, proposing to disapprove the President's recommendations.
Since neither House adopted a resolution of disapproval, the
President's recommendations became effective in February and
March 1969, as applicable for each group of officials after the end of
the 30-day period following the submission of the President's recommendations.
FISCAL YEAR 1973
The appointment of the members of the Commission for fiscal year
1973 was not completed until December 11, 1972, too late for the
Commission to conclude a review and formulate a report to the
(20)

President in time for him to include recommendations in his budget
presentation in January 1973.
·
The Commission's report was submitted to the President late in
June 1973, and the President's recommendations were submitted to
the Congress with the budget on February 4, 1974 (see p. 1030,
Appendix to Fiscal Year 1975 Budget).
The President's recommendations were vetoed upon adoption of
Senate Resolution 293 on March 6, 1974, by a vote of 71 to 26. House
Resolution 807, disapproving the President's recommendations was
reported to the House on March 4, 1974 (H. Rept. 93-870) but was
not acted on by the House.

..

EXECUTIVE SALARY COST-OF-LIVING ADJUSTMENT
ACT
(PuBLic LAw

94-82,

AuGusT

9, 1975)

This Act provides annual (generally Oct0ber 1 of each year) automatic adjustments in the rates of pay of executives by amounts
rounded to the nearest multiple of $100, equal to the percentage of
such rates of pay which corresponds to the overall average percentage
of the annual comparability adjustment in the rates of pay under the
General Schedule (5 U.S. Code 5305). The annual adjustments apply
to the rates of pay for Members of Congress, judges, positions under
the Executive Schedule, and other top positions under the Executive,
Legislative, and Judicial Branches.
(22)

PAY COMPARABILITY
THE FEDERAL PAY CoMPARABILITY AcT oF'

1970

(Public Law 91-656, 5 U.S.C. 5305-5308}
This act provides a permanent method of adjusting the rates of pay
of Federal employees wh? are pai~ under the statutory pay systemsGeneral Schedule, Foreign .• Service, and ·Physicians Dentists and
Nurses of the Veterans' Administration. The act 'also auth~rizes
adjustments to be made in the rates of pay of employees of the
legislative, judicial, and executive branches of the Government of
the United States and of the government of the. District of Columbia
(except employees whose pay is disbursed by the Secretary of the
Sen~~;te. or t~e Cle~k of the House) whose rates of pay are fixed by
admmistrative actiOn pursuant to ·law, and are not otherwise adjusted
by the President .
. The proced~re requires the President to ·direct such agent as he considers appropnate (normally the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission and the Director, Office of. Management and Budget) to prepare and submit to him animally a report·
.That comp.ares .the r~tes of pay of the statutory pay systems
With t:he pay m private mdustry on the basis of the annual survey
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics;
That makes recommendations ·for adjustments in rates of pay
based o:Q. cqmparability; and
Includes the views and recommendations of the Federal Employees Pay Qouncil, established by .this. act, which is comprised
of representatives of employee orgamzatwns.
There IS also ~stablished a three-member Advisory Committee on
Fede~al Pay, an mdependent establishment, to assist the President in
carrymg out the policy of this act. This Committee shallRevi~w the annual repor~of the President's agent;
Consider such further VIews and recommendations from employee organizations, the President's agent, other officials of the
GovernmeJ?-t, or such experts as it may consult; and
Report Its findings and recommendations to the President.
T~e President, after considering the report of his agent and the
findmgs and recommendations of th~ Advisory Committee on Federal
Pay, is r.equired to ma~e adjustments in the statutory rates of pay as
he de_termmeftl appropriate to carry out the comparability principles,
effective October 1 of each year. The President is required to transmit
to Congress a re:port of t~e pay 9;djustments he ma.Kes, together with
the report~ submitted to hrm by his agent and the Advisory Committee
on Federal Pay.
ALTERNATE PAYPROPOSAL

If, because:of a national e~ergencyor ~con~m~ic conditi?ns affecting.
the general welfare, the President determmes It mappropnate to make
(23)

24

25
the pay comparability adjustments, he shall prepare and transmit to
the Congress, before September 1, an alternate pay adjustment plan.
The alternate plan would become effective on October 1 and would
continue unless within 30 days after receiving it, Congress vetoed the
plan. In such event, the President is required to issue the original comparability adjustments. The congressional veto of an alternate plan
would follow a procedure similar to the procedure established for congressional disapproval of an executive reorganization plan.
INITIAL ADJUSTMENTS
The 1970 act authorized the President to make the first two comparability adjustments effective on the first applicable pay period
commencing on or after January 1, 1971, and January 1, 1972, respectively, rather than.October 1 of each year, as provided for the
subsequent adjustments.
JANUARY 1971
The first comparability increase under the 1970 act was placed into
effect as of the first pay period after January 1, 1971, under Executive
Order 11576, dated January 8, 1971.
JANUARY 1972
The President sent an alternative plan to the Congress, dated
August 31, 1971 (H. Doc. No. 92-158) proposing that the January
1972 comparability increase be delayed until July 1972. On October 4,
1971, the House, by a vote of 174-207, failed to approve House Resolution 596, disapproving the alternative pay plan. The Senate did not
vote on a disapproval resolution. Since the alternate plan was not disapproved by either House of Congress within the 30 calendar days of
continuous session of the Congl'ess following the submission of such
plan, as permitted under 5 u.s.a. 5305(c), the alternative plan
became effective automatically.
Subsequently, section 3 of the Economic Stabilization Act Amendments of 1971 (Public Law 92-210, December 22, 1971) directed the
President to place the Ja·mary 1972 comparability adjustments into
effect as of the first day of the first pay period which began after
January 1, 1972, in amounts which would not be greater than the
wage guidelines established for wage and salary adjustments for the
private sector. The President placed such comparability adjustments
mto effect as of the first day of the first pay period beginning after
January 1, 1972, under Executive Order 11637, dated December 22,
1971.
OCTOBER 1972
The next comparability increase was due on October 1, 1972. On
August 31, 1972, the President sent a message to the Congress (House
Doc. No. 92-349) advising that on the basis of the provisions of section
3 of the Economic Stabilization Act Amendments of 1971, he would
recommend that the increases necessary to achieve comparability be
paid starting January 1, 1973, rather than on October 1, 1972, in
order that the Federal employees have only one pay increase during
calendar year 1972. These comparability pay increases were placed

into effect on the first day of the first pay period which began on or
after January 1, 1973, under Executive Order 11691, dated December
15, 1972.
Subsequently, it was held in the case of National Treasury Employees
Union v. Richard M. Nixon, 492 F. 2d 587, that the delay to January
1973 was improper. Executive Order 11777, April12, 1974, amended
Executive Order 11691, December 15, 1972, to provide that the pay
raises granted by Executive Order 11691 were to be retroactively
effective to October 1972 rather than January 1973.
OcToBER 1, 1973
The President, on August 31, 1973, sent an alternative plan to the
Congress (H. Doc. No. 93-140) proposing to delay the October 1973
increase until the first pay period beginning or or after December 1,
1973. On September 28,1973, the Senate, by a vote of 72-16, approved
the resolution (S. Res. 171) disapproving the President's alternative
plan to delay the comparability adjustment from October 1 to December 1, 1973.
There was no action in the House on a comparable resolution. The
adjustments became effective on the first day of the first pay period
beginning on or after October 1, 1973, under Executive Order 11739,
dated October 3, 1973.
·
OCTOBER 1, 1974
. The President on August 31, 1974, sent an alternative plan to the
Congress (H. Doc. 93-342) proposing to delay the October 1974 increase until January 1975.
_
On September 19, 1974, the Senate, by a vote of 64-35, approved
the resolution (S. Res. 394) disapproving the President's alternative
plan to delay the comparatniity adjustment from October 1974 to
January 1975. _
There was no action on a comparable House Resolution (H. Res.
1351). The adjustment became effective in October 1974 under
Executive Order 11811, October 7, 1974.
OcToBER 1, 1975
The President, on August 29, 1975, sent an alternative plan to the
Congress (H. Doc. 94-233) proposing a 5 percent increase in lieu of
an 8.66 percent increase required to achieve comparability.
On September 18, 1975, the Senate, by a vote of 39-53, failed to
approve the resolution (S. Res. 239) proposing to disapprove the
President's alternative plan for a 5 percent adjustment.
On October 1, 1975, the House, by a vote of 278 to 123, voted to
table a motion to discharge the Post Office and Civil Service Ccmmittee from further consideration of the resolution (H. Res. 688)
proposing to disapprove the President's alternative plan. Previously,
on Sepember 25, 1975, the committee, by a vote of 8-14, defeated
a motion to report H. Res. 688.

PART 111.-RETIREMENT ANNUITY ADJUSTMENTS
CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT ANNUITY AI,)JUSTMENTS
Effective
date
Apr.

1, 1948

Sept.

1, 1950

Sept.

1, 1952

Oct.

1, 1954

Average
· increase
(percent)
25. 0

25. 0

Public law and
date approved

Amount of increase
Annuity formula liberalized for future retirees, automatic survivor annuity protection
provi~ed, and those already retired given option of (a) the lesser of 25 percent or
$300 mcrease; or (b) retention of present annuity and 50 percent surviving widow's
annuity, up to $600. Average annuity was only about $1,200.
Annuitants on the rolls before Apr. 1, 1948, were given theoption of increases provided
by Public Law 80-426, or survivor benefits if they had not chosen it in 1948.
· .
Temporary cost-of-living increase of $36 for each(l-month period on retired rolls, with
a maximum increase of the lesser of 25 percent of $324 and no annuity to be increased
beyond $2,160. Average annuity was under $1,400. ·
Temporary increase under Public Law 82-555 made permanent. The maximum ceiling
of $2,160 was made inoperative as to any portion of a benefit purchased by voluntary
contributions.
.
A.nnuity not in
ea:cess oj. $1,500
be increased
bll (percent)-

Bhall

Oct.

1, 1955

12. 0

Aug.

1, 1958

10.0

Jan.

1,1963

5. 0

80-462, Feb. 28,
1948.
81-601, July 6, 1950.
82-555, July 16,
1952.
83-747, Aug. 31,
1954.

A. nnuity in ea:cess
oj $1,500 shall be
increased by
(percent)-

;

If annuity commences between:

84-369, Aug. 11,
1955.

Aug. 20, 1920-June 30, 1955·-----~-------12
8
July 1-I>ec.31, 1955 ____________________ _
10
7
Jan. 1-June 30, 1956. _ -------------- ____ _
8
6
July 1-I>ec. 31, 1956 ____________________ _
6
4
Jan. 1-June 30, 1957 ____________________ _
4
2
July 1-I>ec. 31, 1957--------------------2
1
Maximum annuity increase subject to ceiling of $4,104. The percentage increases in
annuities were correlated to give recognition to salary increase provided from and
Mter March 1955. Ma~orit;y- of annuities were $1 1 500 or less.

Cost-of-living annuity increase of 10 percent, not to exceed $500 for any retiree, or 85-465, June 25, 1958·
$250 for surVivor. Applied to (a) retirees and survivors who, on Aug. 1, 1958, received, or were entitled to receive, annuities based on service which terminated
before Oct. 1, 1956; and (b) all survivors subsequently granted annuities based on
service of retirees qualifying for 1958 increases.
·
An increase of 5 percent for those receiving an annuity on Jan. 1, 1963 _______________ 87-793, Oct. 11, 1962.
The annuity shall
·be increased by
(percent)

If the annuity commences between:

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

2-I>ec.
1-I>ec.
1-I>ec.
1-I>ec.

31, 1963. ________ ---.--.--- •. ---.-----.-------31, 1964. ______ ---- ____________ -- _____________ _
31, 1965 .. ------------------------------------31,1966. ____________________ -- ___ ----------- __

4

3
2
1

A cost-of-living pro~ision for automatic adjustment of annuities when Consumer Price
Index has risen at least 3 percent.
I>ec.
1, 1965
7. 3 An increase of 11.1 percent if annuity commencing date was on or before Oct. 1, 1956,
6.1 percent if thereafter but not later than I>ec. 1, 1965; $10 per month or 15 percent,
whichever is lesser, for pre-1948 widows. Preserved cost-of-living feature, but geared
it to a more sensitive monthly indicator.
.
------------------------ Extended the increase provided by Public Law 89-205 to employees retiring no later
than I>ec. 30, 1965.
Sept. 1, 1966
10. 0 An increase of 10 percent in annuities of widows or future widows of employees who
died or retired prior to Oct. 11, 1962.
Jan.
1, 1967
3. 9 Automatic cost-of-living adjustment .... ~-----------------------~--------------May 1, 1968
3. 9 _____ do·----------------------------------·----------------------------------Mar. 1, 1969
3. 9 _____ do---------------------------·-----------------------------------------Nov. 1, 1969
5.0 _____ do---~---------------------------------------------~-------------------Aug.
1, 1970
5. 6 _____ do---------------------------------------------------------------------4. 5 ____ .do ______________________ ------ _________ ---- ________________________ ----_
June
1, 1971
4. 8 ____ .do ...... _______________________________________
________________ --_
July
1, 1972
6. 1 ____ .do ____________________________ ... _____ ~-- ____ ~------ ______________________
July
1, 1973
5. 5 ____ .do _____ -------- _________ -~ _______________ ------- __ --.-- ____ ~ ______ -----_
1, 1974
Jan.
July
1, 1974
6. 4 _____ do·-----~-------·-----~-------------------------------------------------Aug.
1, 1974
5. 5 An increase of $240 for retirees :and $132 for surviving spouses whose separation
occurred before Oct. 21, 1969, and minimum annuities.
7. 4 Automatic cost-of-living adjustment ____________________________________________
Jan.
1, 1975
5. 1 Automatic cost-of-living adjustment. __________________________ -·-- ______________
Aug.
1,1975
------~

89-205, Sept. 27,
1965.
t-:)

89-314, Nov. 1, 1965.
89-504, July 18, 1966.
5 U.S.C. 8340.
5 U.S.C. 8340.
5 lJ.S.C. 8340.
5 U.S.C.8340.
5 U.S.C. 8340.
5 lJ.S.C. 8340.
5 U.S.C. 8340.
5 U.S.C. 8340.
5 lJ.S.C. 8340.
5 lJ.S.C. 8340.
93-273, Apr. 26, 1974.
5 U.S.C. 8340.
5 U.S.C. 8340.

'I

COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENTS IN ANNUITIES-.
5 u.s.a. 8340
The provisions of the Civil Service Retirement Act (5 U.S.C. 8340)
provide that whenever the nationwide Consumer Price Index increases
by at least 3 percent over the index for the month used as the base for
the most recent cost-of-living annuity increase, and remains at or
exceeds 3 percent for 3 consecutive months, an increase equal to the
highest percentage rise in the index during the 3 consecutive months,
plus an .additional 1 percent, will be made automatically in each
annuity. The annuity increase becomes effective on the first day of
the third month following the 3-consecutive-month period.
The present procedure of providing cost-of-living adjustments in
the annuities of Federal retirees is the result of several amendments
to the Civil Service Retirement.Act.
The 1962 amendments to the Civil Service Retirement Act (Public
Law 87-793; 76 Stat. 869) provided that whenever the Consumer
Price Index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics rose by an average of 3
percent or more for a full calendar year above the average base year,
a comparable percentage increase in retirees' annuities would become
effective on April 1 of the following year. If the increase in the Consumer Price Index was not 3 percent, the Civil Servic.e Commission had
to wait until the following January 1 for another determination.
The 1965 amendments to the Civil Service Retirement Act (Public
Law 89-205; 79 Stat. 840) geared cost-of-living adjustments to a more
sensitive monthly indicator instead of the average calendar year
indicator. These amendments provided that whenever the Consumer
Price Index rose 3 percent or more for 3 consecutive months, annuities
would be increased by the highest percentage during such 3 months
with the increase taking effect on the first day of the third month
following the 3-consecutive-month period.
Section 204 of Public Law 91-93 (83 Stat. 139) amended the cost of
living provisions of law to include an additional! percent adjustment
when each cost-of-living adjustment is made. This additional! percent
adjustment feature was added to take into account the 5-month
period which elapses between the initial month in which the Consumer
Price Index rises by 3 percent over the :previous base month and the
month in which the increase is reflected m the annuity check. During
this elapsed period the Consumer Price Index continues its upward
trend-generally attaining a level of more than 1 percent of the actual
·
percentage rate of adjustment.
(28)
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3:00 p.m.

Monday, November 3, 1975

Mr. John Tracey from the American Bar Association called
to remind of a reply to the Segal letter re Judicial
salaries.
331-2215

THE WHITE HOUSE

I'

WASHINGTON

December 19, 1975

Dear Mr. Segal:
My apologies for not writing you sooner on the
subject of judicial compensation. Following our
meeting, I did look for a feasible way of dealing
with the issue without having to wait for the
next Commission on Executive Legislation and
Judicial Salaries. Yet, I was able to develop no
suggestions for you along these lines.
A recent development is the issuance of a report
to the President by the President's Panel on
Federal Compensation, a copy of which I am
enclosing. Although the report does not deal in
any depth with the matter of judicial compensation,
the problem is mentioned at page 18.
I believe you will find that if the report has its
intended effect on Executive schedule rates, i t
will have a similar effect on judicial salaries,
although the report leaves to the next Commission
on Executive Legislation and Judicial Salaries
the development of precise pay rate recommendations.
I regret I have not been of greater help to you,
but I stand ready to try to help in the future
whenever I can.
Sincerely,

~

J~

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

Mr. Bernard G. Segal
1719 Packard Building
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

./~'·\
19102

<'),,
t:J

.....;;

i

-~

cc:

Herbert Brownell
John T. Connor

Enclosure

.:~,

f

Coalition for
Adequate
Judicial
Compensation

1800 M STREET, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 331-2200

~~

December 27, 1975
NATIONAL COORDINATOR
Bernard G. Segal
1719 Packard Building
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
(215) 491-0405
CO-CHAIRMEN
Herbert Brownell
John T. Connor
HONORARY CO-CHAIRMEN
Alan Bible
Emanuel Geller
Norris Cotton
William M. McCulloch
ASSOCIATE CO-CHAIRMEN
Martha W. Griffiths
Thomas H. Kuchel
Henry P. Smith, Ill
William B. Spong
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Roger M. Blough
John W. Byrnes
Lloyd N. Cutler
Laurence Gold
William T. Gossett
Patricia Roberts Harris
R. William Ide, Ill
Sol M. Linowitz
Clarence M. Mitchell
Graham Purcell
Irving S. Shapiro

The Honorable Philip W. Buchen
Special Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
Thank you for your letter of December 19
advising me that you have been able to develop no
suggestions for a feasible way of dealing with the
subject of judicial compensation prior to the next
Commission on Executive, Legislative and Judicial
Salaries.
In behalf of the members of the Coalition
on Adequate Judicial Compensation, and particularly
Herbert Brownell and John Connor as Co-Chairmen
and myself, I express our appreciation for your
having met with us and for your offer to be of
help in the future whenever you can. You may be
sure that we will be calling upon you.

Bernard G. Segal
BGS:fbw
cc:

Herbert Brownell, Esquire
John T. Connor, Esquire
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~1~!0. stoe
nufl A~ ..J :._;-..w.;.;,. P·

·· ,,I Pu.O..L.

1

.:

355. .Adminis t:'iti,·e support serrlce:!.

,,3-'lG.
__

U•)'.

358.

Fun c tb.>n5 of

Con~mjs:;;:ion.

Re;:>o:t to thn President_
Reco::nn~:::dationi! ot the Preaic!ent

to Con2l2SS.
359. Same; eff<?Ctive dtlte. •
3GO. Same: P.ffect on existing luw nnd
prior recommendations.
361. Publication ol recommendations.

Ind~x

Eltccti'•e D:>te.
Section effective on
:l<:r. lG, 1G67, see section 220(a) (1) of

~..lS.

;;osition, or c!<.s.:; ot
r .,..-hich I;; disb ursed
or any ru::;.x::num 'lr
-·~c. position, or class.
·.-~1se resolution; and
•:.aslc: rate ·.;·ith :espect

Sec.

§ 351. Establishment of Commission
There is hereby established a commission to be known as the Commis;ion on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries (hereinafter referred
w as the "Commission").
Pub.L. 90-206, Title II, § 225(a), Dec. 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 642 .
?•1b. L. fl0-!!06, set out ns a note under
-cc~ion 3110 of Title 5, Govemment Or~nization and Employees.
!.e~i9lati..-o History: For Iegislati>e bis·
,,,ry nod purpose ot Pub.L. 00-206. see
t!l<;i U.S.Ct:>de Cong. and Adm.New~. p.

~eg
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CHAPTER 11.-CO:.\DIISSION ON EXECuTIVE, LEGISLA~
TIVE, AND JUDICIAL SALARIES [NEW]

, Stat. ll!H.

' <;ross rate, the

§

to Notes

Genernlly 'I

Ed.:!d &>J.

§ 852. lUembet"Ship of Commission; appointment; Cl1airman; term
of office; vacancies; compensation; expenses; allownnces
(1) ·

The Commission shall be composed of nine members who shall

IJe appointed from private life, as follows:
(A) three appointed by the President of the United States, one
of whom shall be designated as Chairman by the President;
(B) two appointed by the President of the Senate;
{C} two appointed by the Speaker of the House of RepresentatlYes; and
(D) two appointed by the Chief Justice of the United States.
(2) The terms of office of persons first appo!nted as members of the
Commission shall be for the period of the 19 6 9 fiscal year of the Fed~
eral Government, except that, if any appointment to·. membership on
the Commission is made after the begini!.ing· and before the close of
such fiscal year, the term of office based on such appointment shall be
for the remainder of such fiscal year.
(3) After the close of the 1969 fiscal year of the Federal Go,·ernment, persons shall be appointed as members of the Commission with
respect to every fourth fiscal year following the 19 6 9 fiscal year. The
terms of office of persons so appointed shaH be for the period of the
nscal year with respect to which the appointment is made, except that,
if any appointment is made after the beginning and before the close}.
of an.r such fiscal year, the term of office bas~d on such appointment
shall be for the remainder of such fiscal year.
( 4) A Yacancy in the membership of the Commission shall be filled
in the manner in which the original appointment was made.
( 5) Each member of the Commission shall be paid at the rate of
$100 for each day such member is engaged upon the wo.-k of the Com~
mi:;3ion and shall be allowed traYel expenses. including a per diem
allowance, in accordance with 1;ection 5703(b) of Title 5. when engaged
in the performance of servicea for the Commis;;lon.
?ub.L. 90-206, Title II,§ 225(b), Dec. H. l!'lt;-;", 81 Stat. 542.
>=:t!e<"the D:ate.
Section effcctiw on
1•3, Wtl7, SP-e section 2:!0(!1.) (1) ot
~et out as n note u:~der s~C·

n~c.

l'ub.L. !)!)-2GtS,
1

v.s.c.~97.l~.P.

.

.:·

Generally
Taxpn:;eo: !~eked standing to maintain
n.(•tion attacki~s; conzressionnl pay rais~
erfectetl b,· t!!i3 chapter. Richa.rdson v .
Kenn~dy .. D.C.Pa.1910, 313 F.SuplJ. 12~2Affi~m~.:l 91 S.Ct. 863, 401 U.S. f!O!, !!I L.
1.

tlon 31:0

gilnl~ati~:t
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§ 3~3. Executi>o Dir~tor; nll•litlnn.al ,.,. .,,..,:tn..l; <!.-WI u! po-~nne-1
of other ngencies
(1) 'Vithout regard to the pro ... l.lon, f'' • • • · , ~ )\l·rn.n,:; :l;l;JO!atments in the comp~titive service, and liar• prt . 1 :. , ot c! . • ~·.::- :; l and.
subchapter III of chapter 53 of such title. r ..:.·,,:: to t':. ,·,:;c;noo a:xd
General Schedule pay rates, and on a tcmpo~;;.:y b:l.'i!s Cor p~:-1 b cove:ing all or part of any fiscal year rererred to !a ~~:lon :;;)~(::) ll.nd (3) or
this title-,-

(A) the Commission is authorizer! to i!.p:;olnt an E:xeeuti>e Director and fix his basic pay at the rate pro\'lt!oed for )e\·el V oC the E:xecutive Schedule by se~tion 5316 of Title 5; aed
(B) with the approval of the Commls3lon. the Exeeuth e Dlree~or
is authorized to appoint and fix the basic i)ay (at re!ipecth·e rates not
in excess of the maximum rate of the Gen-eral S<:heuule in seelioa
5332 of Title 5) of such additional perso::mel ;u way be nect>ssary
to carry out the function of the Commission.
( 2) Upon the request of the Commission, the head oC a.n}' de;>artment,
agency, or establishment of any branch of the r'ederal Go\·.,.rnmeat i3
authorized to detail, on a reimbursable basis, ror p~rlods co\·erlng all or
part of any fiscal year referred to in section 35:! ( 2) and (3) o! this tit!~.
any of the personnel of such department, agencr. or cstabli:>!une:::tt to a.:r
sist the Commission in carrying out its function.
Ptib.L. 90-206, Title II,§ 225(c), Dec. 16,1967, 8 1 Stat. 6-!3.
EUective Date. Section e.ffectlve on
Dec. 16, 1967, see section 220(a) (1) o!
Pnb.L. 9G-206, set out as a note under

section 3110 Q( Title !'i, Gow:l:lment ()r.
ganization 11nd Emplor~.:a.

§ 854. Use of United States !IInils by Commission
The Commission may use the United States mails in th<:! same manner
and upon the same conditions as other departments ·and agencies or the
United States.
Pub.L. 90-206, Title II,§ 225{d). Dec. 16,1967,81 Stat. 643.
Etfeeth·e Date.

Section effective on

Dec. 16, 106i, see section 220(a) (1) of
Pub.L. 90-206, set out as a note under

sectio:t 3110 of Title 5, Go;errunent Organiz!ltion !lnd Employees.

§ 355. AdmlnistratiTe support serrtces
The Administrator of General Services shall proYide administrative support services for the Commission on a reimbursable basis.
Pub.L. 90-206, Title II, § 225(e). Dec. 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 6-!3.
Effective Dnt&. Section e!!ecth·e on Dec.

16, 19'37, see section 220(a) (1) of Pub. L .
90-206, set out as a note under section

3110 of Title 5, Government
nnd Employees.

Or~aniz!ltioa

§ 856. Functions of Commission
The Commission shall conduct, in each of the respective fiscal years re-'
ferred to in section 352(2) and (3) of this title, a review of the rates of
pay of(A) Senators, Members of th~ House of Representatives, and the
Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico;
(B) offices and positions i'a the legisl:!.tiYe branch referred to in
sections 136a and 136a-1 of this title, sections 42a a.ocl 51a of Title
31, sections 162a and 162b of Tit!e 40, and section 39a of Title 44 ;
(C ) justice:., j l<lges, and other personnet in the judicial branch
refern~d to in sedions 402(d) and 403 of the Federal Judicial Salary Act of 196 4;
(D) offices an I positions under the E:~E<:•Jtive Schedule in subchap~er II of ch<> vtcr 53 of Tit!e 5; and
(E) the GoY"' H •rJ of the Eo:ud of G-::-:ernor:; of the UniteJ.
St:!.t>:s Po:oto.l SeP lt!u appointed ~mlt:r secticn 202 of Titla 39.
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detail of personr.d
Such rc...-lew by the Commission shall be made for the purpose of determining and providing(i) the appropriate pay levels and relationships between and
among the res:;>ective offices and positions covered by such review,

governing appointof chapter 51 ar.u
> classification and
for peri ads coverZ52 (2 r and (3) of

and
(ii) the appropriate pay relationships between such offices and

positions and the offices and positions subject to the provisions of
chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of Title 5, relating to
,
classification and General Schedule pay rates.
Pub.L. 90-206, Title II, § 225(f), Dec. 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 643, amended
Pub.L. 91-375, § 6(a). Aug. 12, 1970, 84 Stat. 775.

Executive Direclevel V of the Ex-

1!1

Executi•e Director
respective rates not
Schedule in section
s may be necessary

; Reft>rences in Te.xt. Section 39a of Title
re:erred to in par. (B), was repealed
Ill tl'e re\· i~i,,n of Title 4! and is now C<l\'t."'''d h~· . H'tio11 303 of Title 4!, Public
'frin1lng nr. d Documents.
.. The Fed ~ ral Judicial S::lary Art of 19C».
refHrcd to in par. (C) . is Pub.L. S-'!--126.
Aug-. 14. J9(H, 7"! Stat. 400. Sections 40~(d)
an'l -!0~ thereof nre classifi<:d to section
SSi ··f Tille 10. ~ection 6S •Jf Title 11. section 14-!3 of Title 26, and ,ections r.. 4-l.
135. 113. 213. 2;:;2, 6()3, and 7n2 of Title 28.
· l'-~0 l\.m.,ndment. Par. (E). Pub.L. \11lili addt-d par. (E).
i'J.:i:<'cti\·e Date of 19i0 Amendment.
}JHt·Gdmtnt by Pub. L. 91-3i5 ef!l'ctive
~.

of any department.
eral Government js
iods covering all or
nd ( 3) of this title.
P:Sta.blishment to asLt. 643.

within 1 ~-ear after Aug. 12. l!J70, on dale
establishPd therefor by the Board of Go,•ernors o( the United ~tates Postal Ser-:lcc
and published hy it in the Federal ltegist er. see section 15(a) o( Pub.L. 91-31:>, set
out us a note preceding section 101 of TIlle 3!.1. Post2.l Sen·ice.
Effectin> Date.
Section effective on
Dec. Hi. l9'l7. see section 220(a) (1) of
Pub.L. 0(}-~06, set out as a note under
!'ection 3110 of Title 5, Government Organiz2.tion and Employees.
Le;;i~tati\·e History.
For legi<l!ltl;·e history and pnrpo~e ot Pu\J.L. 91-~IJ, see
1910 t:.S.Code Cong. nnd Adm.:>:ews, p.
3649.

:·

tie :S. Go.,ermnent OrDylo:rees.

In the same manner
and agencies or the
at. 643.
itle 5. Go..-e:nmez.t Or·
.:mployees.

~ 3:>-;-.
R~port to the President
The Commission shall submit to the President a report of the results
of each re,iew conducted by the Commission of the offices and positions witl"lin the purview of subparagraphs (A). (B), (C), and (D} of
lection 356 of this title, together with its rE-commendations. Each such
report shall be submitted on such date as the President may designate
but not later than January 1 next following the close of the fiscal year in
which the review is conducted by the Commission.
Pub.L. 90-206, Title II,§ 225(g}, Dec. 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 644.

EffP.ctlve l.lat{!, Section effectlvP. on
Dec. 16, 19'1i, see section 220Ca) (1) of
Puh.L. 00-206, set out as a note under
,.

e administrative suplsis.
1 Stat. 643.
;<>...ernme:.t Orgnnl:l:uti<''•

ective fiscal years re·r.,'iew o! the rates <if
resentatives, and th.g

st>ction 3110 or Title 5, Government Organization and Employees.

; § 358, Recommendations of th.e President to Congress
The President shall include, in the budget next transmitted by him to
the Congress after the date of the submission of the report and recommendations of the Commission under section 357 of this title, his recommendations with respect to the exact rates of pay which he deems advisable, for those offices and positions within the purview of subparagraphs (A}, (D), (C), and (D) of section 356 of this title. As used in
this section, the term "budget" means the budget referred to in section
.11 of Title 31.
·
~ub.L. 90-206, Title II,§ 225{h), Dec. 16,1967,81 Stat. 644.

r

Efiedlve Date.
Section effective on
Dec. 16, 1967. see section 220(a) (1) of
rul.t.L. 9(}-206, set out as a note under

section 3110 of Title 5, Governmental Orgunization and Employees.

SALARY RECOJUIE:SD.-t'IIO:SS FOR 19{)9 INCREASES

•ranch referred to i:t
42a and 51 a of .Titit
tion :i9a of Title H;
• t'hf! jul5itial br· H';:
re<Jer::..• J Lldidal Sa!-

-~ Transmitted to Congress Jan. 15, 1~.
,pchli ~hed in the Federal Register Feb. 15,
! \>';(), 3.J. F.R 2~41.
~ h:hlic L~w 9()-~\JG. apprn,·ed Decemht:r
lil. 1~G7

[tt.. is

c~ :nr:Jisslo:~

ch a!Jtt~l.

••s tauli s hed

t he

on F:xecuti\'P, LPgisl:tti\""·
"";i J u!Jicial Snlari.,s. 'l'hc Crmnnlsoi">n
t~ rr:pJirt!d t'~ ut n kc -r<·tr,nnneudation s t•)
tc-. J •rr-~!-:J-,nt. d 4-year intervals, "<m t he
!""t!.t~;:
tJl ,par fur ::)eu:.tlor::.. l~ r-p :-f• . L'lltap
1h<·~.
~,.:;~r.!l
judt:;c~~
CalJint:t oflk~=>rs
'*Iht ~~~h•·r :lf!~hcy h~ads. Uihl l't' rl!lin olh~

nor., of tit~:
- OI

'fi~.t:

39.

;u

':

er cffic·).>Js in tbe executive. ll.'~islath·e.
~ad .ii~U i··J: l hranl·he:ii.
The Ia\\" rct,uircs

tt.;,t thP.

r r. sidPJJt,

in the budget n~:ct

•uumitt(·d b\' him after re<:CiJ.tt of a re-

!>Ort of the: Con>n.i!.sion. set !orth hi.; rec-

ommendatlons with re~ped to the exact
r:ttes of pay Ire deems ad\·isable for
those orticP.>; and Pl!'itions covered hy
the law. The President's reeommendations be<•ome effective 30 d!!.ys following
tr.:msmittal of the \Jud~et, unlc>s in tLe
meantime other rates htn-e been cnaded
by law or at least onP. House of Con.
;;res~ ll!ls enacted le~;is!ulon \'i"~ich •pc•
cifically disapproves or all or part or the
rl'r.c•m mend'ati r:>nl.<.
At the request or the l>res!ilezit, the 1
!irst r(·port of Ute Comml~~ir,n WhS sub- '
mittP.d to him in DercmLer 19'JS. 'l'l!e re- '
J>Ort hb been (:nnslcltred lly the Presidt!nt and, iu ac.:ordance with &eetlon
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• 1 I"nh!:,! Iu~,;; fi~2nn. ur.t•r0\''-'1
l•c!~·r•:"'. '~' t..;, HlC7. ~l Stat. C.l-l ftJ,I;; s~c·
ti···nJ, tl!P. P:£\sidc:!t r"!'t'I'1Ht:tcnds thr: f•,J-

lowing rate;$ or nay
A.

B.

C.

f·>~

l:t•.·
w. 1!"1

..

•
th~\:. :o" '- •,

"xecutin,, lc!;"h·

T
~ jhlli(·· tl •~f(l,..H5

P''rv·:~".\

ttnrl c~
of suiJ~r.• ·ti•J!~ (.

'(

u

Sea!\tors. )f~nlbers (}f th;} Housa of I~cpre;;er.tctl-:t CI!d the Rl!3lde~t COI.\lm!3si•Jncr- tro:n Pu<>rt.., P.ico ............................................. s-n,-5<;o
FhT'

t>thc:r

oCti~~s ~":!d pc.:;iti(.'n~

in t!'tc

lc;:.s;:.a.~i-:~

!1:-a:tcb, as

follo\~s.

C•J!!lptrulli!:O Go?r.~r:t! of the lJnitf:d St:..t,::; .................................. .
A.'-:;h.;t·tnt Coii! ~ ~ro!ier Gen~ral ~·f the l,;ni~'!'d ~:atns .......................

~2.:10'1
~~0.~

Cenera_l Cou:t_::€:-1 {)~ t!~a t:n_ited _Stares O~z.-~r:.;! -~('I,'O l u~tia;r ,Office. Li- ,..... ,,
bra.:-1an of L .... ~ ... :~~:o:: . ?ulJh~ Prtnte:. ~i•:.!li\.~;: (:t tne Capuo. . .......... ~'3,Ct..4}
Vt!puty J .. ibr.~r:z..~ of Congress! J)e-paty P:.:h!i~ P:inter, A~sistaut .Art::hitec~
of c •J Capit;,! ........................................................... S:>u.CC-o
Por ju ·tices. jt:dg-=S, unci oth~r persunnd Ia tl::.e j•;d..!cinl branch, as follows:
C"tJF"i J usti~'l! of the l:nit.;d Stat~> ........................................ :Sil!!.F.O:'l
Asso.·i:ltc ,Jn.- ;tkes of the Sunrewe Com·t ................................. ~tii>.CW
Jt:c!ges, Circuit Court of :\ppe!!.l.;; jl!d£~s. Ccurt o! Claims; h!<lge3,
C•>Urt of ) !Uitary Appeals; judges. t .. urt t>f Customs und Patent
A p p.:>at;
•• .. ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $-!-:!.(;.')()
J u<lg~~ - District Courts; jtH.Iges, Custor.;s Co•1r~; judges, Tux Court et
the l.'':lit<!<l St::tes; Director of the .\.d:r.inistr>!.UYe Office of the united
Statl!'l Cvnrts ••. •.•••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••.. .••• .•••••••••••••••• •••• S{O.if.•J

De;>aty Dir<'ctor of tlie ..:\.dmini~trstiYe Of~i::e ot ~!le United Stutes Cf)t!r:ts;
c ..~mmlssivners, Court oi C!dlms; r<:ferees "' bankrupct~·. full-!une
(maxlmnm)

••••••.• ....•..•.• . . .....••...... .••..• •. ••• • ••..••••••.••• .

~:;u.GW
~l8.COl

Refilrees in bank~uptcy, pllrt-tlme (m:u!mum} ...........................
D. For oftit:e:; nnd po~itious nitdc;r the Ext!~u~i,.il !;d,;:dule in subchapter H or
Ch~pk r i>3 of tltl" a, United States Co(!r, [s;,~:lons :-~11-G317 of Title l'i.
G<)\·e:nm-:nt Organization and Emplor.:e.>J:
Po~ it il):lS nt h;vel I •••......••....••••• .. •..... ... ....••.•.••• .. •••.•..... SG>).~("J
Po~itioas 3t level II .. . ...................................... .. .......... S4:!.5~u
Po>itions at level HI •••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $->O.GiiO
I'o~itions nt Jc1·el I V .••.••....•...• . .. •. ...........••.•. .•. •· •••.••..••.• $'!8.1'.:-l
I•o":tio ns at Je\·e! \" ............ .. .......... . ............ . ........................... $36tOa:o

Same; effecti"\"e date
Except as provided in pa1·agraph ( 2 1 of this sectlon all cr- p:t:t
(as the c2se may be) of the recomro.end:;.tions of the. President transruitt-:•1
to the Congress in the budget under section 358 of this title shall become
effective at the beginning of the first pay pe:-iod which bP.gins after the
thirtieth day following the transmittal of such recommendations in the
budgat; but only to the extent tha~. bHween the date of transmittal or
such recommendations in thP. budget and the beginning of such first pay
period( A) there has not been enact'Od into law a statute which establishes rates of pay other than these proposed by all or part of sueh
recommendations,
{B) neither House o! the Congrcs,; has enacted legislati•)n whicll
specifically disappro\·e.; all or part of s~ch recommendations. o:;{C) both.
{2) Any part of the recommendations o! the President may, ill accordance with express provisions of such recomt:::!!ndations, be made oper:~.ti>e
on a. date later than the date on which sach recommenclatio.c.s otherwiseare to take effect.
Pub.L. 90-206, Title II, § 225 (i}. Dec. 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 644.
§ &39.
{ 1)

:Ert.:eti..-e Data.
Section effective · on
Dec. 16, 19o7, see section 2-?fJ{a) (1) of.
Pub.L. 90--206, s~t out ns a .note under

§ 360.

s"'!tl<>a 32.10 of Title :5, GoYernment Ot:-·
ga.nlzatil)n and Employe~.

St>.me; effect on existing l!nY and prior recommendations

{B) any prio.. recom
feet under lhl.; chapter.
Pub.L. !10-206, Title II, § 2:
Etteet\•,. D:~~te.
Section e:fe<
I'ec-. IS. l!l67. sP.e li~tion 2'lilfa
Pub.L. ~~~. set out as a note ·1!1
tion 3111) ~>f Title 5, Go,·ernment
zation and Eroployl!e3.

Inde.x to Notes
• :eu~rall;r 1

§ 361.

Publication of re

The recommendations of t

ed in the Statutes at Large
be printed ill the Federal E
Regulations.
Pub.L. 90-206, Title II. ~ 2
.Ettedh·o D:.te.
S~ction effe
Dee. 16, 1967, see section 220(11
l'ub.L. 00-206, set out as :r. no

CHAPTER 12.-C
~;!~!nitil>;s.
:'\: a dee Q._ cont('ost..

(n) Filin~ of notice.
(!:>) Cont~nts and form. ol
(c ) S.;n"lce oi notice;
ser..-ic~.

Respo:1se ot contest~.
(a) Answer.
(b) Defenses by motion
e.ns\Yt!r.

(c) )[otlon fvr more defil
ment.
(d) Time for ser;ing an~
::,~r\'1:.:-e ot moti'>n.
Sen-tee ~nd filing of pat
than norice of COL
{a) )[o£les of So?n·lce.
( b) Filin'f of papers wit
(c) Proo o! sen·icPD,;raut• of contestee.
Deposition.
(e) Or~! examination.
(b) Scope of exnmtnnUo1
(c) Order and time ot t
ti:nonj"'..
(d) omcer before whom
:nuy be taken.

(e) Subpena.
(f) Takmg of testirnon;,
or llis agent..
(g) Conduct or examln'
cortlatlon of testi:r
tetlon !lf objectio
rogatG!"ics.

E'l:a.tul!la.tlon of der
w-ltne;;s ; slgn11tm
ne.;;s or officer; u:
sitlon.
3S1. Xotice of depositions.
(a) T,_.,,~ for ser,·fce; f,
(b) Testimo:1y by stlpl..
tc) T estimony b;y affid
fo..- fili4.lg.
(h)

The recomoendations of the President transmitted to the Congress immediately following a review conducted by the Commission in one of the
fiscal yeMs referred to in section 352(2) O.!!d (3) of this title shall '!:le h~lc!
and considered to modify, super.;ede, or reeder iuapplica.ble, as the c:u;e
may be, to the extent inconsistent therewith§ 381. Definitions
{.A) all pt"ovisions of law e:nact.;d prior t~ the effeeth·e date or
For purposes or this c!u
dates of all 'or part (as the case !:llar be) of suc!1 reco::nmendJ.Uons
(a) The ter-m "election
(other than any provision of law enacted in the period specified
to choose a Rcp:-esentath·•
in paragraph (1) _of subsection {i) of this section with r~f'ect 1tt~
f the United States. hut (
such recommendations), and
<:,. r conveutton of a political
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( B) any prior recommendario2s of the President which take effect under this chapter.
Pub.L. 90-206, Title II, § 225(j). Dec. 16, 1 96 7, 81 Stat. 644.

Efteeti>&

D~te.

S~tlon

effecti;e

nee. 15. 1961. see section 220(a)
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Generally
Taxpayer lacked standing to maintain
l!.r: :ivn attacking congre.;;sional pay raise
~ffadeJ by this chapter.
llichardson v.
L:~nuedy, D.C.ra.l!J70, 313 F.Supp. 1:!82.
AffitmPd 91 S.Ct. 8DS, .:at U.S. 901, 27 L .
Ed.2d 800•
1.
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of
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rr·r(!er inar:< >.icable, as the case
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the effeocth·e dat.~ or
3~~.1

-:-'•commendat\ons

·:-, -~ .. in ~he ;>eriod specified

• this section with respect to

§ 361.

Publication ot recommendations

The recommendations of the President which take effect shall be printed in the Statutes at Large in the sar:1e volume as public laws and shall
be printed in the Federal Register and included in the Code of Federal

Regulations.
Pub.L. 90-206, Title II, § 225( k). Dec. 16, 1967, 81 Stat. 644.
Efiedive Date. Section effecti;e on
DPc. 16, 1957, see section 220(a) (1) of
i'ub.L. 00-200, set out as a note under

section 3110 of Title 5, Go;ernment Organlzation and Employees.

CHAPTER 12.-CONTESTED ELECTIONS [NEW]
So;c.
351. Definitions.
~S2. l\ otice or contest.
( a) l<'iliug or notice.
(b) Contents and form o! notice.
(c) Service of notice; proof of
sen·ice.
3:!3. Response of contestee.
(n) Ans,ver.
(b) Defenses by motion pri.:>r to
answer.
(c) Motion for more definite state·
ment.
(d) Time for serving answer after
service of motion.
3-'H. Service nod filing of papers other
t han notice of contest.
(a) l\Iodes or service.
(b) Filing of papel.'s 'vith clerk.
(c) Proof of service.
3'-.'>. Default of contestee.
3$6. Deposition.
(a) Oral examlnatlon.
(b) Scope of examination.
(c) Order and time of taking testimony.
(d) Officer before whom testimony
may be ta!<en.
(e) Subpena.
(f) Taking or testimony by party
or his agent.
·(g) Conduct of examination; recordation of to?:stimony; no·
tation ot objections; interrogatories.
(b) Examination of deposition by
witness ; ~<ignature of witness or officer; use of depo ·
sitlon.
3S7. l\otice of d epositions.
(a) Time for sH,·ice; form.
(b) Testimony hy stlpulat!~n.
(c) Testimony by aCCid,nit; time
for filing.

Sec.

~s.

391.

392.

:!93.

3'):S.
396.

Issuanc~.

(b) Time, method and proof of
service.
(c) Place o! examination.
(d) Form.
(e) Producti~n of documents.
Officer and 'roitneos fees.
Penalty for failure to appear, testify or produce documents.
Certification and fil<ng of deposit ions.
(a) Sealing or papers; deposit
with Clerk.
(b) i\otification or filin;-.
(c) Copy of dPpositioa w parties
or deponeats.
Record.
(a) Helll"lng on papers, depositions
and exhibits.
(b) Appendix
to · contestant's
brief.
(c) Appendix to contestee's brief,
(d) Contestant's brief; service on
contestee.
(e) Contestee's brief; service on
contestant .
(f) R eply brier o! conteota.nt.
(g) l-'orm ot briefs; number 'Of
copies serv<!d and file<l.
"Piling or p!ect1ings, motions. depositions, appec db::es, briefs and
othl!r papers.
Computation of time.
(a) ?o1eth.od or computing time.
(b) Service by mail.
(c} Enlargement o! time.
D~:ath of contestant.
A-llowance of p:!.rty's expenses.

§ 881. Definitions
For purposes of this chapter( a) The term "election" means an official general or special election
to choose a Representati\·e in or R~sident Commis.>:oner to the Congress
oE tlle Unitetl States, but does not include a primary election, or· ..e,~a.u.£u
or conyention of a political party.
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Wa£I4ingtun, II. <L 20530
.Harch 21, 1975
The President
The ~'l'hi te House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
At the meeting on proposed increases-in judicial (and possibly
executive and legislative) salaries, the question arose as to
what effect such action might have on the eligibility of
merr~ers of Congress for appointment to judgeships or executive
branch positions.
There was an implicit question about the
application of the Ineligibility Clause of the Constitution to
such salary increases if such increases 1.·1ere tied to a cost of
living formula.

--

The Ineligibility Clause of the Constitution, Art. I, §6, cl.
2, provides that "No Senator or Representative shall, during the
Time for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil Office
under the Authority of the United States . • ~ the Emoluments
whereof shall have been increased during such time." One can
imagine a variety of hypothetical situations involving application of the Clause, but in general, a member of Congress would
be disqualified from appointment only for the remainder of the
electoral term that he was presently serving when the legislation authorizing the salary increase \vas enacted. 'Yihen the
legislative authorization takes place in one electoral term
but provides that the actual increase is to occur in a succeeding term, a member \vould be disqualified from appointment only
for the remainder of the prior electoral term.
Thus, under a legislative plan authorizing automatic salary increases based on the cost of living index, the constitutional
disqualification v7ould apply only during the electoral term in
.,'hich the legislation \vas enacted and not in any succeeding term
~hen acditional automatic increases may occur.
If, however,
the legislative plan requires an important further step of
Congress in a succeeding term to make the increase effective,
such as congressional acquiescence in the increase by failure
to exercise a veto power, it seens likely the constitutional
disqualification would apply during the remainder of this later
el~ctoral. term~ and not during the prior term when the un~-~'1'"
ly 1ng leg lS la tlon ':·las enacted.
··· ·

7

(

Page 2
The President

There was some suggestion that a legal analysis of the application of the constitutional provision might be helpful.
This note summarizes the main conclusions; I attach a supporting memorandum. As the memorandum notes, with one possible
exception, the Senate probably would be the final arbiter of
the interpretation of the clause. An exception would be, if
by some device or order, an objection from the executive or
legislative branch were interposed to prevent the payment of
the salary.
Respectfully,

Edward H. Levi
Attorney General

Enclosure

...

Legislation Increasing Judicial Salaries
This memorandu1n addresses tvm issues:

(a) the

authority under existing legislation to increase the
salaries of federal judges, and (b) the relationship
between various forms of legislation increasing such
salaries and the prohibition imposed by the Ineligibility
Clause of the United States Constitution.
A.

Existing Legislation

The only existing authority for increasing the
salaries of federal judges is conferred by the Federal
Salary Act of 1967, 81 Stat. 642, 2 U.S.C.
The Act establishes the

Cow~ission

§

351 et seq.

on Executive, Legislative

and Judicial Salaries, which is empowered to make

reco~~enda

tions to the President, at four-year intervals, 1/ on pay
rates for Senators, Representatives, federal judges, and
certain officers in the executive branch.

The Act further

authorizes the Presidenr, in the next federal budget submitted after the receipt of the

Co~mission's

report, to set

1/

Under the Act, the first Commission was to be appointed
in fiscal 1969 (ending June 31, 1969) and then in every
·fourth fiscal year thereafter. The Commission expires at
the end of the fiscal year for which i t was appointed .

.

~

,:>

.·.

"··-
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forth his recomrnendations with respect to the pay rates
he deems advisable for the positions covered by the Act.
The President's recommendations are to become effective
thirty days following transmittal of the budget to Congress, unless during the interim Congress has enacted
other pay rates or unless at least one House of Congress
has enacted legislation which specifically disapproves all
or part of the recommendations.
The first Cormnission was appointed in 1968 and made
its recommendations to the President in December 1968.

The

President forv1arded these recowmendations to Congress in
January 1969,
year.

a~E~X .. l?_~C::~~~ effe.~_t.:ive

in March of that

Under the Act, the next Commission was to be ap-

pointed during fiscal 1973 (ending June 31, 1973), and
was required to submit its recommendations to the President
no later than January 1, 1974.

The Commission apparently

made its recommendations to the President, who later forwarded them with minor ~evisions to Congress.

The Senate;

however, rejected the proposed pay increases in March 1974
and thereby rendered them ineffective.
The next Commission is to be appointed during fiscal 1977 (ending .June 31, 1977) (;lnd must make its recommenda-

3

tions to the Congress shortly thereafter with the budget
for fiscal 1978. 21

Thus, if the procedures established

by the Federal Salary Act are followed, the earliest possible date by which judicial salaries could be increased is
Harch 1977.
The Commission appointed for fiscal 1973 expired
in July 1973.
recorr~endations

The Act makes no provision for further
by either the Commission or the President

until fiscal 1977.

Thus, only by special legislation could

judicial salaries be increased prior to that date.

2/ Section 357 provides that the Commission's report
"shall be submitted on such date as the President may designate but not later than January 1 next following the close
of the fiscal year in which the review is conducted by the
Commission." 2 U.S.C. § 357. Section 358 provides that
the "President shall include, in the budget next transmitted
by him to the Congress after the date of the submission of
the report and reco~~endations of the ~orr~ission • • • • , his
recommendations with respect to the exact rates of pay which
he deems advisable. .
" 2 U.S.C. § 358.
Thus, if so directed by the President, the Commission
appointed for fiscal 1977 (beginning July 1, 1976 and ending
June 31, 1977) could make its report prior to January 1977,
but in no event later than January 1978. Under Section 358,
the President could then submit his recoro~endations with
the fiscal 1978 budget later in January 1977, and these
recorr~endations would beco~e effective in March 1977 unless
disapproved by either House of Congress. Alterr.atively, the
Com..rnission would not report until later in 1977, and the
President ~vould not fon1ard his recorr.mendations to Congress
until January 1978.

4

B.

The Ineligibility Clause

Legislation increasing judicial salaries could
pose a variety of problems with respect to the eligibility
of members of Congress for appoin-tment to the federal bench.
The possible applications of the Ineligibility Clause are
almost endless and depend on both the form of the legislation and the date of the appointment.

For present pur-

poses, it may prove useful to review at least the central
features of the clause and its application to the forms
of legislation most likely to be enacted by Congress.
The Ineligibility Clause of the United States Constitution, art. I,

§

6, cl. 2, provides:

No Senator or Representative sh~ll,
during the Time for which he was elected,
be appointed to any civil Office under the
P.uthori ty of the United States, 'tvhich shall
have been created, or the Emoluments whereof
shall have been increased during such time,
and no Person holding any Office under the
United States, shall be a Hember of either
House during his continuance in Office.
The Ineligibility Clause was apparently intended to prevent considerati6ns of personal interest from affecting a
representative's vote on legislation creating federal civil
offices or increasing the financial benefits of such

offices~

Despite its broad purpose, the clause is drafted narrowly
and includes within its ambit only a limited range of

('\
.
..... >;

-

situations.

5 -

As presently relevant, the clause applies

where three prerequisites are satisfied:

(a) an increase

in the emoluments or salary of a judicial office, (b) the
appointment of a Senator or Representative to that office,
and (c) both (a) and (b) occur during the same electoral
3
term which the Senator or Representative was then serving. /
The clearest application of the clause would occur
\vhere Congress authorizes an increase in the salary of a
judicial office, and that increase actually takes effect,
during the same electoral term of the Representative nominated for the judicial office.

41

Such \vould be the case,

for example 1 if Congress had approved an
in judicial salaries in 1974.

imm~diate

increase

Two possible factual

3/ It should be noted that, as a practical matter, the Senate
will usually be the sole and final arbiter of the meaning of
the clause.
In Ex parte Levitt, 302 U.S. 633 (1937), the
Court held that a citizen lacks standing to challenge a
judicial appointment allegedly in violation of the Ineligibility
Clause. Levitt was recently discussed with approval and expressly reaffirmed in Schlesinger v. Reservists Corr~ittee to
Stop the y·Jar, __ U.S.
, 94 S.Ct. 3295 (1974) and United
States v. Richardson,
U.S.
, 94 S.Ct. 2940 (1974).
It
is thus difficult to perceive how-a private individual, suing
as a citizen or a taxpayer, could show the direct injury required under the standing doctrine to invoke the jurisdiction
of the federal courts. A problem could arise, however, if the
General Accounting Office or anothe.r federal department ~1ere to
refuse to deliver the appointee 1 s corr~ission or to pay his salary.
Such action might precipate a suit by the appointee which could
·well bring the constitutional question before the courts. See
Marbury v. Madison, 1 Cranch. 137 (1803) .
4/ The Ineligibility Clause plainly refers to the elect?ral term
of the representative, rather than to Congresses or sess1ons of
Congress. Thus, electoral term covered by the clause ~ould be
hto years for a member of the House an~ six .years f?r a. ~enat?r.
For purposes of clarity, all factual s1tuat1ons pos1ted·above ~·.
vi ill refer to members of the House.

- 6 -

situations might ensue.

In the first, the Representative

is later sought to be appointed to judicial office in the
same electoral term (i.e., before the
next Congress in January 1975.)

co~mencement

of the

Here, the Ineligibility

Clause clearly stands as a bar to appointment since the
posited case falls squarely within the clause's literal
provisions.

In the second, the Representative is sought

to be appointed in a subsequent electoral term
after January 1975).

(~,

In this situation, however, it is

apparent that the clause does not apply, since the increase
was authorized in the prior electoral term and the clause
prevents appointment only during that prior term.
More substantial problems arise where the congressional authorization and the actual increase occur in
different electoral terms.

Thus, for

exfu~ple,

suppose

Congress in 1974 authorized an increase in judicial salaries
to take effect in 1975, and a Representative is thereafter

5/ i\ccord:
noted:

33 Op. Att'y Gen. 88 (1922).

As Justice Story

"The reasons for excluding persons from offices
who have been concerned in creating them, or increasing their emoluments, are to take away, as far
as possible, any improper bias in the vote of the
representative, and to secure to the constituents
so~e sole~~ pledge of his disinterestedness.
The
actual provision, however, does not go to the extent
of the principle, for his appointment is restricted
only 'during the time for which he was elected,' thus
leaving in full force every influence upon his mind,
if the period of his election· is short or the· duratiOIJ< ~· '
of i t is approaching its natural termina·tion."
/ ·
Story, Constitution of the United States, 4th ed., § 867.
j

. -
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sought to be appointed in 1974.

Although the increase

has not actually occurred, it appears consistent with
both the language and purpose of the clause to conclude
that the appointment would be barred.

On the other hand,

if the appointment were made later in 1975, the clause
would be inapplicable since the increase was authorized
.:--.

in the prior electoral term.
The above conclusion turns on an interpretation of
the vmrd "increase" in the clause to mean authorization for
the increase, rather than the increase itself.

The reason-

ableness of this view is amply demonstrated by the case
of a Representative who was first elected in 1975 when
the increase took effect.

It would obviously serve no

purpose to bar his appointment to a judicial office since
Congress never even considered the issue of a salary increase during any period when he was a Representative.
There is thus no temptation against which the Representative•s impartiality must be guarded, and hence no reason
for invocation of the prohibition imposed by the clause.
On the other hand, ineligibility for appointment does appear
-v;arranted with respect to those members serving in Congress
when the authorization was approved, even though the in-

t
l!

8 -

crease will not occur until after the expiration of their
electoral term.

Y

Here the clause does presumably serve

its intended purpose of preventing the prospect of judicial
appointment from influencing a merr.ber's vote on legislation
authorizing increases in judicial salaries.

7

/

Moreover,

to conclude otherwise would create the anomaly of an increase in judicial salaries having occurred without any
member of Congress being rendered ineligible --·a construction which would substantially strip the clause of
effective mean.ing.
Closely related is the situation where salary increases are authorized for future electoral terms, but
additional appropriations will be later required to fund

6/ Such members, of course, would be ineligible for appointment only for the remainder of the electoral term in '\vhich
the legislation au.thorizing the increase \vas enacted.
7/ An exception is possible \vhere the financial benefit
will not actually be conferred until some point so distant
in the future that the ben.efi t may be regarded as speculative.
Senator Hugo Black, for example, had voted to increase the
retirement benefits of Supreme Court Justices during the same
electoral term' in which he was nominated for appointment to
the Court. The Senate confirmed the nomination, perhaps
agreeing with the Attorney General that Senator Black was
nevertheless eligible.''inasmuch as Mr. Black was only fiftyone years old at the time and so \~ould be ineligible for the
increased emolument for nineteen·years, it ·was not as to him,,
an increased emolument." See Corwin, Annotated Constitution
at 133; N.Y. Times, Aug. 14, 1-37, p. 1, col. 3.

·- 9 -

those increases.

For example, suppose Congress in 1974

provided that judicial salaries would be increased automatically on a biennial basis beginning in 1975 in accordance with an independent standard such as the cost of living
index.

Under the construction outlined above, a Repre-

sentative then serving in 1974 v1ould be barred from a subsequent judicial appointment in 1974, but a Representative
serving thereafter would not be barred even though the actual
increases had occurred, and the appropriations to fund those
increases had been made, during his electoral term.

This

is so because the subsequent appropriation measures were
in essence ministerial acts required only to fund increases
previously authorized by Congress.

The

11

increases 11

,

\vi thin

the meaning of the Ineligibility Clause, actually occurred
in 1974 when the controlling congressional authorization
\vas enacted.

It is the undertaking of the obligation

8/ Nothing turns on the fact that Congress did not specify
exact dollar amounts for the future increases, and indeed, the
result would be the same had Congress in fact specified exact
dollar ar0.ounts.
An additional possibility is worth mentioning. Suppose
Congress in 1974 authorized future salary increases co~~encing
in 1975 based on the cost of living index 1 but made such increases subject to prior approval by the President, at some
future date (e.g., when the cost of living statistics are re90rted in 1975 and thereafter).
In this situation, since Congress made its determination in 1974 to increase salaries,
a F.epresentative the1:. serving "~.-70t.'.ld be barred from appointment
for the remainder of that electoral term. The contingency of
(Cont'd. next page)

to increase salaries that controls, and the "emoluments"
of the judicial office may be deemed to have been in.

9/

creased at t h at t1me. -

Two final permutations concern the situation in
\vhich Congress authorizes the establishment of a comrnission to propose increases in judicial salaries at certain
future periods and specifies that the increases are to be-

-

10/

come effective unless vetoed by either house of Congress.-Again, suppose such a commission is authorized by Congress
in 1974 and then in 1975 recommends certain increases which
then become effective when Congress fails to disapprove
them through exercise of its veto power.

In the case of

a Representative appointed in 1974, it appears reasonable
to conclude that the Ineligibility Clause would not prove
a bar since at that time any salary increase was still

con~

tingent on further congressional approval, albeit in the
8/ (Cont'd. from previous page)
future Presidential approval cannot obscure the fact that Congress authorized the salary increases and the clause should
apply. Representatives serving in future terms when the increases actually occur would not, of course, be barred from
appointment.
~~

The possible speculative nature of any future increase in
the cost of living index is not controlling in this situation.
Such an escalator clause is clearly an "emolument" or benefit
within the meaning of the clause.
· 10/ This ~vas, of course, essentially the scheme imposed by the

Federal Salary Act of 1967, 81 Stat. 642, 2 U.S.C. § 351 et seq.

11-

passive form of a failure to exercise a veto power at
some future date.

By contrast 1 the appointment of a

Representative serving in 1975 v;ould present an exceedingly
close case.

Although persuasive arguments can be mustered

on either side, it is most probable that the clause would
indeed come into play to prevent the appointment, since
congressional inaction can be deemed to be an implicit
authorization of the salary increase.

A contrary inter-

pretation would pose a significant problem, since again an
increase in judicial salaries would have occurred yet no

.
.
ll/
Representat1ve
wou 1 d be regarde d as b arre d f rom appo1ntment.--

11/ The obvious alternative would be to regard the increase
as having been approved in 1974. For the reasons previously
stated, the contingent nature of the prior congressional action
makes it a comparatively inappropriate point at vThich to deem
the clause applicable.
The problem created by the appointment of Congressman
Laird as Secretary of Defense is also instructive. See 42
Op. Att'y Gen. 36 (1969). There, the President submitted to
Congress a proposed salary increase for Cabinet members which
under the Federal Salary Act of 1967 would become effective
unless disapproved by either House of Congress within a
specified period. The Opinion of the Attorney General concluded that the Ineligibility Clause would not bar Congressman Laird's appointment if the appointment were made before
the expiration of the date by which Congress was required to
act:
"[T]he salaries in question will not 'have been increased'
~ithin the meaning of the constitutional prohibition so long as
Congress may still exercise its power of disapproval." The
opinion clearly contemplates, however, that Congressman Laird's
appo.i:.1tment would have been barred had he still been serving
when the absence of a congressional veto allowed the increase
to become effective.
<~..

-·12-

In sum, the clause may most reasonably be construed as applicable only to the electoral term during
which the salary increase is authorized by Congress.

Where

the salary increase is not contingent on further congressional
approval, as in the case of automatic future increases based
on the cost of living index, the controlling factor is the
electoral term during which the underlying congressional
authorization was enacted.

Where the increase is contingent

on further congressional approval, as in the case of the
hypothetical commission or the Federal Salary Act, the
controlling factor is the electoral term during

~vhich

the

congressional acquiescence by failure to exercise its veto
power allm•Ted the increase to become effective.

12

1

Turning to the instant problem concerning the nature
of the proposed legislation on judicial salaries, it appears
that the hypothetical commission or the present Federal Salary

12/ If, of course, the Representative or Senator were to
resign before the period for congressional action expired, the
clause '<;'iOUld not bar his appointment. See n. 10, id. As pre'liously stated, the prospective appointee must actually have
jeen serving in Congress at the time the salary increase was
a.uthorized.
The problem might also be avoided by deferring the appointment until after the expiration of the Representative•s
or Senator's electoral term.
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Act are the least appealing alternatives since they pose
the problem of continuing application of the Ineligibility
Clause to members of Congress and would probably result
in the greatest number of disqualifications.

By contrast,

a predetermined method of increasing judicial salaries,
"~;vhich

was not contingent on further <:;ongressional approval,

would result in the least number of disqualifications.
"-F

l~

Thus,

future increases in judicial salaries were authorized

in accordance with increases in the cost of living index,
only those members of Congress serving w·hen the legislation
was adopted would be disqualified from appointment, and
even then their disqualification would be only for the remainder of the electoral terms they were presently serving.
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TEMPORARY STUDY COMMISSIONS-Continued
TRUST FUNDS-Continued

APPENDIX TO THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977
Program and Financing (in thousands of dollars)

<:OOP!:IlATI"\"E FUNDs--continued

Section 17(a)(9)(A) of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act limits the Federal share of the expenses of the
Joint Federal-State Land Use Planning Commission for
Alaska to 50%. The St_ate of Alaska provides for the
remaining 50% of Commission expenses. In years l>rior, a
portion of the State's support has been provided m-kind
through assignment of State employees and lease of office
space. All State support in 1977 will be in cash.
Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)
Identification code 33-11-8061-0-7-452
11.1
ll. 3

u.s

Personnel compens.tion:
Permanent resitions ••••••••..•••••..•
Positions ot er than permtnent•••.•.•••
Other personnel compensation..••••.•••

12.1
21.0
22.0
23.0
24.0
25.0
26.0
31.0

Total personnel compensation •..••. ..
Personnel benefits: Civilian •••......•. •• •
Travel and transrortation of persons ••••..
iransporlation o th10gs •..... ..•. •. ••...
Rent, communications, and utilities ...••••
Pnnt1ng acd reproduction ...... ...... ....
Other services .....••••••••.••••••.•••••
Supplies and m2terials ••••......••••••••
Equipment. .••••••••••.••••••••••••••••

99. 0

Total obligations.••••.•••••••••••.••

1975 act.

1976 est.

TQ est.

1977 est.

130
24

176
61
4

37
10

2t

154
66
11

241
75
49

47
19
11
1

30

···--··4; ··-····ii
3
1

43
210
I
1

569

711

····-··

7
4

7
2
104

2

11

z
~
a
------- 'i
1

ldlfltlfutl011code 33-12-2800+1-805

1975 acl

1976 est

TQ est.

1t11 est

l'rolr- 111r activities:

Administrative expenses (program costs,

d:n'orders)
::d?.i-st1ecie'
d ·iffiiuiiii ·(undeii¥eiid
••••..••••••••••••••. ••• ••••..•••

2
-2

too

Total ollllpllens•.•••••••••••••••••••••

10

Financing:
40 Budget authority (appropriation) .••.•••••
Relation of obligations to outlays:
71 Obliptions incurred, neL••••••••••••••••••
74 Obli&ated balance, end of ptriod•••.••••.••.
77 Adjustments in expired accounts.............
Ollqa.,____________________________ _
90

101

--······z

100
-5

2

•

The Commission was established under section 225 of
the P<;>stal Revenue and Federal Salary Act of 1967
to reVIew and recommend to the President at 4-year
int~ryals . the appropriate pay levels for upper-level
positions m the executive, legislative, and judicial branches
of the Federal Government.
Object Classification (in thousands of dollars)

60

ldetltificatloll code 33-12-2800-0-l-805.

1975 ac!.

1976 est.

TQ aat.

00 est.

Personnel Summary
Total number of permenent positions •••••••••.••
Full-time equivalent of other positions.•.••.••.•.
Average paid employmlfl!. ••••••...••••.••••••
Average GS grade.••...••..•..••••••..•••••.••
Average GS salary ••••.•••.•••••••••...•••.•••

1
1

•

10.86

$20,333

0
0
1

t

z

11
10.M
$20,756

Col!::UISSION ON AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING

11.1
11.3

l'en011lltl compensation:
Permanent positloru ••••.•••••••••••••
Positions other than permentnt..••••••••

12.1
21.0
23.0
24.0
25.0
26.0

Total personnel compensation ••••.•••
Personnel benefits: Civilian ••••••••••••••
Travel and transportation of persons .•••••
Rent, communications, and utilities •••••••
Printing and reproduction ••.•..••.....•.•
gthe~_services•••. ·.· .•.••.•••••.•••....•
upp res and materrals •..••.

99.0

Total obllptlons..•••••••••••••••••••

58
5
63
4
4

15
3

s
2

00 • • • • • • • • • •

100

Federal Funds
Personnel Summary

General and special funds :

Total number of permanent positions••••••••••••
Average paid employment•••• ·--·--··········.
Average GS Jrade•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Average GS salary ••••••••.••••••••••••••• •.•

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

Proeram and Flnanclna (in thousands of dollars)
Identification code 33-12-0052-0-1-406

1975 act.

1977 est.

I-: !. •.• li()

4

c~~J:rst. ?~~~~~--~~~~~c_e_s_ -~~~~~~~~~~

-4

Total obliptlons••••••••••••.•••••••••

... ................... !.

Flnancln1:
17 Recovery of prior period obligations••.••••••
25 Unobligated balance lapsini----···········-

TQ est

CoM?.fiSSION O:i FEDERAL P A.P~Q

Program by activities:
Study and review American shlpbuildina
industry (proaram cosb, funded) •••••• ••.

10

1976 est.

6
4
9.00
$17,923

Federal Funds

<:)

~

General and special funds:
SA.LA.BIES AND EXPENSU

-6

6

Budget authority•••••••••••••••••••.••

[For expenses necessary to carry out the pr~io~ »f "the Act of
December 27, 1974, Public Law 93-556, $100,000.]
[For an additional amount for "Salaries and expenses", $4,000,000.]
[For "Salaries and expenses" for the period July 1, 1976, through
September 30, 1976, $2,000,000, to remain available until expended.] (Treasury, Postal Service, and General Govemment Appropriation Act, 1976; Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1976.)
0

Relation of obllaations to outleys:
71 Obligations incurred, net. ••••••••••• •••••••
72 Obligated balance, start of period ••..••..• ..

-6

Outlays••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4

90

10

The Commission submitted its findings to the President
nnd the Congress on October 19, 1973, and 60 days the-relifter ceased to exist.

Pro!ram and·Financln1 (in thousands of dollars)
llfentlllcatlon code 33-12-1200-0-1-804

1975 act

1976 est.

TQest

1971 est.

Provam by IICtiYitles:

·otQ lnvestiption and nrcommlfldations--Ftderal

paperwork policies and practices••••••••••

CO.\IMISSION ON EXECUTIVE, LEGISLATIVE, AND JUDICIAL SALARIES

Federal Funds
General and special funds:
SALARIES AND EXPE;)JSES

For necessary expensea of the Commission on Executive, Legislative,
and Jttditial Salaries, authorized by section ~eo of the Postal Revenue
and Federal Salar11 Act of 1967 (81 Stat. 64$-646), $100,000, to remain
atailable until upended.

4,100

flnancln1:
n Unobli&ated balance available, start of period.
24 Unobliaated balance, end of period••..••••••
411

B11daet authority (awoprtatlon) •••••

RelaUon of obliptions to outlaJ~:
11 Obligations Incurred, net.. •• •-···-········ ·

72 Obliaated balance, start of period •••••• •••••
74 Obligated balance, end of period.••... oo•··.
90
Cllllllyt___________________________ _

1•.800

200

··-·-·zoo

-200

4,100

2,000

4,100

1,800
200

200

2,000

200

····::iOQ
3,SOO

THE WHlTE HOUSE
WASHING-:-O"l

January 31, 1976
PARTICIPATION OF CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER
IN SWEARING-IN OF ELLIOT RICHARDSON
Monday, February 2, 1976
2:00 p.m.
The East Room
From:
I.

Philip Buchenfj?

PURPOSE
The Chief Justice will be here in the White House for
the purpose of swearing-in Elliot Richardson as Secretary of Commerce. However, he would also like to talk
to you very briefly on the subject of the Commission
on Executive, Legislative and Judicial Salaries.
{If
you agree, it may be most appropriate if the Chief
Justice were invited to meet alone with you for five
minutes before you both go to the East Room.)

II.

BACKGROUND & PARTICIPANTS

A.

Background: The Chief Justice is looking to the
Commission on Executive, Legislative and Judicial
Salaries as a means of assuring Federal judges
that the problems created by the present level of
judiciary salaries will be corrected through the
operation of this Co~~ission. On January 30, the
Chief Justice had delivered to you the resignation
of Judge Bell from the Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals, and this resignation was prompted solely
by salary considerations. The Chief Justice will
cite this resignation as being indicative of what
will surely happen in an increasing number of cases.
Judge Bell is only 55 years old, has served 14 years
on the bench, is a most qualified judge, and now
finds himself unable to meet his family obligations
from his judicial salary. Thus, he is leav~ng. ,.to
take a position with a private la·w firm. ~~· Fu~<;'"
t·~

B.

Participants:

Chief Justice Burger.

f ¢::'

(,\
(_!'"_, '

-2III.

cc:

T_ALKING POINTS
1.

I understand that the Cornmission on Executive, Legislative and Judicial Salaries is to be appointed
in sufficient time to permit its recommendations for
salary adjustments to be considered by the President
and included with the President's budget to be submitted to the Congress in January 1977.

2.

I believe the Commission members should be selected
as soon as possible so that they can begin their
deliberations in July of this year or very soon thereafter. Three of the members are to be appointed by
me, two by you as Chief Justice, two by the President
of the Senate, and two by the Speaker of the House.
Therefore, it is important that all four appointing
officials agree upon a date by which all of the
appointments will be made.

3.

I know that you are ready to act promptly and I shall
talk to the Congressional leaders about their views
on the matter.

4.

I believe the members of this Commission should be
carefully chosen and should be persons who will command the respect of the public and the confidence of
all three branches of government.

Peter McPherson

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DOUGLAS BENNETT

FROM:

PHIL BUCHER

On Monday, February 2, the President met briefly with
Chief Justice Burger along with Jim Lynn and me. The
Chief Justice brought up the subject of the desirability
to have members of the Commission on Executive, Legislative and Judicial Salaries appointed promptly. This
Commission was established under Section 225 of the
Postal Revenue and Salaries Act of 1967 (2 U.S.C. Sec.
351 et seq.) and is to be appointed at four year
intervals to make recommendations to the President on
pay rates for Senators, Representatives, federal judges
and certain officers in the Executive branch. The Act
calls for appointment of a reconstituted Commission this
year in time to permit its recommendations to be
considered by the President and included with the
President's budget to be submitted to the Congress in
January 1977. Three members are to be appointed by
the President, two by the Chief Justice, two by the
President of the Senate and two by the Speaker of the
House.
The President expressed his willingness to join with
the other appointing officers in making these appointments fairly soon so that the Commission would have
ample time for its deliberations.
The Commission must be appointed from persons outside
of Government and it is desirable that they be
distinguished persons who will command the respect
of the public and the confidence of all three branches
of Government.
In order to achieve a balanced Board, it appears
desirable that there be coordination between the
appointing officers before their respective
selections are made and announced.
After the meeting, the Chief Justice handed me
information from Who's Who in America which is

2

attached. The names marked are ones that he
thought should be among the persons to be
considered by one or more of the appointing
officers.
Attachment
cc:

Richard Cheney
Jim Lynn

3233
WEBB, GEORGE ARTHUR, chem. encr.; b. Liverpool, En&.. July
7, 1910; s. Geroge and Alice E. (Shields) W.: brought to U.S., 1920,
naturalized, 1924: B.S. with hi&hest honors. U. Pitts., 1934, Ph.D..
1941 ; grad. student C.mcJie lnst. Tech.. 1934-37; m. Sara R.
Baumann, July 31, 1937; I dau., Barbara Jeanne. Wllh Clairton
By-Products Cole plant U.S. Steel Corp., I 934-37; indsl. fellow
Mellon InsL, 1937-40. sr. fellow, 1941-43. dir. engnng. 1956-57, dir.
adminstrn., 1957-67, asso dir., 1967-71 ; dir. >ponsored rc>earch
C.mepe-Mcllon U., 197 1-; rcoearch engr. Forestone T~re& Rubber
Co., 194(}.41; with Koppers Co.• Inc., 1943-56. succco•ively research
cnp., mar. engring sect., asst. mp. dcvel. depL, asst to ¥.p. research,
e•ec. sec. new products com., mJr. plaonin& dept., 1945-56.
Re&istered proft. mgr., Pa. Mem. Am. lnst. Chern. Engrs. (chmn.
Pitts. sect. 1949),Am. Chern. Soc. (dir. Puts. sect. 19S6), Am. Soc.
M.E., A.A.A.S., Am. Soc. Engring. Edn., Nat. Soc. Prof!. Engrs.,
Sigma Xi, Phi Lambda Up>ilon. Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Tau Clubs:
Chemists (v.p. 1945), Universiry {Puts.). Holder 19 U.S. and fgn.
patents ill field of dehydrogenation. hydrolysis, halofenation.
polymerization. Home: 4822 Rolhng Hills Rd Ptnsburgh PA I 5236
Ollice: C.meJie Mellon Untv Pllt>burgh PA 15213
WEBB. GEORGE HENRY, conveyor mfr.: b Detroit, Feb. 26, 1920;
s. Jervis Bennett and Maureen (Campbell) W.; B.S. in Mech. Engring.,
U. Mich., 1942; m. Barbara M. McCain, Sept. 16, 1944;
children-Barbara Alice (Mr.. George H. Bufford. Jr), Dianne M.
(Mrs. George A. Abbott). Ann M. (Mrs. Jimmy L Tuck). Patricia M.
W11h Jervis B. Webb Co.• Detroit, 1942-. exec. v.p., 197~. alsodir.;
see., dir. Webb Forging Co., Webb Electric Co., Control Engring. Co.,
Ann Arbor Computer Co., Ad/Venture Co., Jervis B. Webb InternaL
Co., Jervis B. Webb Co. Ga., Con. and Cal.. Webb World Wide, Inc.,
Jervis B. Webb Continental Co. Mem. Am. Soc. M.E.. Soc.
Automotive Engrs., Engring. Soc. Detroit. Mason (Shriner, K.T.).
Clubs. Detroit Athletic; Bloomfield Hills (Mich.); Orchard Lake
(Mich.); Shawnee Country (Stroudsburg, Pa.); Del Safari Country
(Palm Desert, Cal.). Home: 140 Harlan St Bloomfield Hills MI 48013
also 75-711 Temple Lane Palm Desert CA 92260 Office: 9000 Alpine
Av Detroit Ml 48204
WEBB, HAMILTON BROOKHOLDING, physician; b. N.Y.C.,
Apr. 2, 1914, s. Hamilton Webb and Dorothy (Titus) W.; ~rad. E..ter
Acad., 1931: B.S., Yale, 1935; M.D .. Columbia, 1939: m. 1oan
Gramlich. Dec. 30, 1939; children-Penelope (Mrs. James
Armstrong), Polly (M.-.. Donald L. Broyle>), Dorothy. Pamela (Mrs.
Richard Selden), Daphne. Intern Lenox Hill Hosp.. N.Y.C.• 1939-40,
resident, 1940--4 I; commd. 1st It M.C.. U.S. Anny, 1942. advanced
through grades to brigadier gen. USAF. I 969; surgeon 7th Air Force,
Vietnam, 1970, TAC, Langley AFB, Hampton, Va.. 1970--73; ret.,
1973; practice gen. medicmc. Cheyenne, Wyo.. 1946-48; chtefmed.
services Library Congress. Washington. 1973-; Je:ctt. medtcme Med.
Sch., U. Kan., Kansas Cny. 1960--62. Decorated Legoon Merit, Bronze
Star, several other,._ Fellov. Aerospacr Med. Assn.; mem. A.A.A.S.,
Smithsonian Assn. Contbr. proft jours. Home: 4701 Willard St Chevy
Chase MD 20015 Office; Library Congrcos Washinaton DC 20540
WEBB, HAROLD VERNON, assn. exec.; b. Lincoln, Kan., Aug. 5,
1919: s. Bertie Lee and Clarissa (Davis) W.; B.S. in Edn., Kan. State
Tchrs Coli .. 1941 , M.S. in Edn.. 1949: Ph.D. in Edn., U. Wyo.. 1955;
m. Beulah Lucille Haas. May 24, I 942: children-DaVId Vernon. Jon
Douglas, Jeffrey Marshall. Supt. schs.. Qumcy. Kan.. 1946-47,
Bucklin. Kan.. 1950-53; prin. Elmdale (Kan.) High Sch.. 1947-50;
instr. U. Wyo., 1953-SS, dtr dtv. sch services, 1955-58: lectr.
Northwestern U., 1958·61 ; asso. cue. clir. "iat. Sch Bcls. Assn.,
Evanston, Ill., 1958·60, e..c. dir., 1961-. Cons. in edn., 19SI-.
Mem. nat. adv. bd. ERIC Clearinghouse on Ednl. Mgmt. Served to 1st
it. AUS. 1941·46. Mem. N.E.A.. Am. Assn. Sch. Admtnstrs, Am.
Soc. Assn. Execs.. Edn. Commn. States (commr.), Quill. Phi Delta
Kappa. Kappa Delta P~ Pi Gamma Mu. Conglist. Home: 2505
Greenwood Av Wilmette IL 60091 Office. State Nat Bank Plaza
Evanstoo IL 60621
WEBB, HARRY CHARLES, sulphur co. exec.; b. Felsenthal, Ark.,
Sept. 30, 1905; s. Victor Leach and Lillian Zenobia (Stinnett) W.;
student U. Te•.; m. Rurh Alene Brown. JulyS, 1959; children-Harry
Charles, Richard C. With Te•. Gulf Sulphur Co., Houston. 1929·53,
beginnin& as supply assL success1vely exec. assL, asst. to v.p_, dir. pub.
relations; pres. Pan Am. Sulphur Co., Dallas, 195-4--70, dir., 1953-70,
reL; no• c:ons. CJubs: Hous10n: Petroleum, Coronado River Oak.s
Country. Home: 6126 Riverview Way Houston TX 77027 Office:
Southwest Bldg Houston TX 77002
WEBB, HOWARD WILLIAM, JR., educator: b. Dayton, 0., June
23, 1925: s Ho~ard William and Manha (Brown) W.; B.A., Denison
U .. 1947; M.A., State U Ia.. 1950. Ph.D.. 1953: m. Joyce Moore
Cooper. Nov. 20, 1947; children-Howard William (dec.), Amy
Forrest. Sarah Winshtp. Asst. prof English, Central Mo. State Coli.,
1953·56. asst. prof. So. Ill. U., Carbondale, 1956-62, asso. prof.
English. 1962-67, prof. English. 1967-. dir. grad. studtes in Enilish.
1961·67. ating chmn .. 1968. chmn.. 1968·72. Served with USNR,
1943-46. Mem. Modem Lang. Assn.. Am Studico Assn .. Am. Assn.
U. Profs.. Midv.cst Modem Laog. Assn., Mtdcontinenr Am. Studies
Assn. Editor: llhnms PrOS<: Wnte~ An Antholog). 1968 Contbr.
articles proft. JOUrs Home 622 Glcnvie~ Dr Carbondale IL 62901
WEBB. JACK, radio, TV producer, writer, dir., actor; b. Santa
Monica. Col.. Apr. 2. 1920; ._Samuel Chester and Maraaret (Smith)
W.; student pub. sells.; m. Julie Peck. July 1947 (div.);
children-Stacy. Lisa; m. 2d, Dorothy Thompson. Jan. 195S (div.
19S7); m . 3d. Jackie Louahery, June, 1958 (dtv. 1964). Starred radio
show Pat ovak for Hire. San Francisco, 1945. Johnny Modero Pier
23, 1947; created radio show Dratnet. 1949. began TV show, 1951 ;
producer--d.ir. TV series Noah's Ark. created radto show Pete Kelly's
Bluo. 1950. True Series. 1961; now owner; owner releasing finn Mark
VII. Ltd., music pub- finns Mark VII Music, Pete Kelly Mustc: ...c.
charge TV prodn. Warner Studios. I 963; producer. dtr.. star Dragnet,
1967-70; exec producer. creoter Adam- 12. 1968·71; . .ec. producer
The D.A.. 1971. O'Hara. U.S. Treasury. 1971: feature roles in films
The Men, Halls of Montezuma. He Walled by Night, You' re in the
Navy Now. Sunset Boulevard. producer, dir. motion picture Archie,
1959.actor--dir. motion picture Dragnet, I 954, 66. Pete Kelly's Blues,
1955. The D.l., 1957, All About Archie. 1960. Author: The Badge.
1958. Hon. chmrt United Cerebral Pals) Assn. Holder over 100
commendations of m«rit. award by radio. lV critics. Served with
USAAF. World War II; named hon. sat. USMC. Mem. Screen Actors
Guild. Screen Dirs. Guild, Am. Soc. Cinematographers, Am. Fedn.
Radio Actors. Club: San Francisco Press. Maintains larac pvL
collection phono4raph records, photographs. pcriodicab,, etc.,
pcrtaininato U.S. tn 1920s. Olfice: Univcnal City Studio University
City CA 92122
WEBB, JAidS DWIN, IJ•-yer: b_ Granville County. N C.. Oct. 7,
1906;s. John Frederick and Sarah (Gorham) W.; A.B.. L.N.C .. 1928:
student George WashinJton U. Law Sch . 1933-36: LLD.. U.N.C.,
1949, Syracuse U.. Colo. Coli.: Sc.D._ U. Norre Dome. 1961 , also
other hon. degrees: m. Patsy Ailen Douglas. May 14. 1938;
children- Sarah Gorham. James Edv.m. Jr. £Ace. ISSL 10 under..sec.
or trcasul). 1946; dtr. Bur. of BudJet. 1946- 49; undencc. of state,
1949·52: dep.aov. lntemat. Bank for Rccon$tm. and Dcvcl. and IMF,

WEBB
1949-52; pres., aen. mar. Republic Supply Co., 19Sl- S&, chmn. bel..
1959-60; asst to pre•. and dor. K<n-McGee Oil Industries, IDe,
Oklahoma Cuy, 1952·61, 69-, dor. McDonnell Aircrall Co.,
1952-61. Fideltt) Nat. Bank, 1957·59, Fed. Home Loan Bonk.
Topela. 1956-58; admmstr. I'ASA. 1961·68. pracllcc or law,
Washin1ton. 1968- Dir. Kerr-McGee Corp., McGrn·-Hill, Inc.•
Aeuuy Systems. Inc .. Spcrr)' Rond Corp., Gannett Co., Inc. \!em.
Go>~ Procurement Commn., 1972·73, mem. Comptroller Gen.'s
Cons_ Panel. Regent Smnhsonian lnstn.; trustee lnst. few CL Mpnt.
Served to IL col. as comda. otlicer, ht Marine Air Wanu~· Group,
1944-45; It col. USMC Res. Recipient Robert J. Collier tr
y, 1966:
Dtsun~utshed Service medal NASA. 1968; Prndl. Medal
l'recdom,
1969 Goddard Meml. troph). 1971, N C. Pub Service award, 1971;
Okla. Sta
nen Service a" ord, 1973; Gcn Accauntin& O!lice
award for pub. &er>ice. 1973; named to Okla Han or 'Fame, 1967.
Mem. Nat. Geoa- Soc. (truste<), Marine Corps Res Officers Assn.,
Am. Soc. Pub. Adminmn. (pres. i966-67), NaL Acad. Pub.
Admtns.tm. (trcas. 1969-). Am. Polit. Sci. AS>n .. Soc Advancement
Mgmt.. Am., D.C. bar assnl.. A cad. Polit. Sci . Am M~mt. Assn., Nat.
Planning Assn.. Phi Beta Kappa. Ptu Delli Phi. Presbyn. Democ:ral.
Mason. Club<; Lniversity. The Brook (NY.C.); Untversity, Chevy
Cbaac, Metropolitan (Washmgton). Alfalfa. Home: 2800 36th St NW
Woshin&ton DC 20007 Office: I 771 N St NW Washtnston DC 20036
WEBB, JA!\1ES LEWIS ADRIAN, educator, chemist; b. Webb,
Miss., Nov. 17, 1917;s. Le~·is Dante! and MarJaret (Turner) W.; B.S.,
Washington and Lee U., 1939; Ph.D.. Johns Hopktns, 1943. m. Jeanne
Eleanor DeHoff, June 6. 1946; children-Lewis Dante! (dec.), Mary
Josephine. James Lewis Adrian. Jeanne Elunor. From assL prof. to
prof Southwestern at MemphiS. I 945-59; research chemtst Chapman
Chern. Co., 1951· 59; mem. faculty Goucher Coli .. 1959-, prof.
chemistry, chmn. dept., 1965-. McllL Am. Chern. Soc. (chmn.
Memphis I 959), Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi. Episcopalian Aurhor
articles. book. Patentee in field. Home: 19 I 5 Eastridge Rd Timonium
MD 21093 Office: Dept Chemistry Goucher Coli Towson MD 21204
WEBB, JAMES PREVOST, physical scientist; b. New Orleans, Apr.
20. 1913; s. Prevost A. and Adncnne (Metreaud) W.; student La.
Poly. lnst .• 1931-33, 38, Marquette U., 1943, George Washmgton U,
1945, U.S. DepL Agr. Grad Sch., 1947·48, U. Munich (Germany),
1951; m . Rosaltc E. Young, Nov. II, 1938; I dau., Ros.alind E. (Mrs.
Zahn). Chief draftsman N. La. area Soil Con,.rvation Service, I 93542, photogTammetrist S. Atlantic dtv. Corps. En&rs., 1942·44; engr.
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey. 1944--46; photogrammetic engr.
Army Map Service, Corps Engrs., I 946-66. chief cartography services
and inspection div .. 1959· 66. chief photogrammetnc div., 1966-70;
asso tech. dir. U.S. Army Engr. Topographic Prodn. Center, 1970· 72,
ret. Cons. mapping disaster area in Chile, Pan Am. Union, 1960; del.
to lOth. 12th Congresses Internal. Soc. Photogrammtlry. Mcm. Am.
Soc Photoframmctry (dir. 1956-58, pres. 1962; intemot. ltaison
officer 1965-68), Am. Congress Surveyin& and Mapping (dir.
I 960-61 ). Sat. Rifte Assn. Methodist. (stcWard), Mason (32). Author
manuals, tech. articles; contbJ. author to Man. of Photogrammetry,
1966; Manual of Color Aerial Photoarapb, 1968. Home: 2828 N
Harrison St Arlin&ton VA 22207
WEBB, JAMES R, corp. nee.; b. Bklyn., 1908. Vice P<CS. finance,
dir. F.W. Woolworth Co.; dir. Kinne~ Shoe Corp. Home: 49 Plymouth
Rd Glen Rock NJ 074S2 Ollicc: 233 Broadway New York City NY
10017
WEBB, JAMES RUFFl ', author; b. Den•cr, OcL 4, 1909; s.
Browne Ruftin and Vema (Monarch) W.; A.B.. Stonford. 1930;
D.H.L., Mt. Mercy Coli., 1973: m. Susan Noble, Jon. 25. 1936;
children- James Cox. Helen Catherine. Fiction wnter for nat. mags.•
including Sat. Eve. Post. Colliers, Cosmopohtan, 1936--;
screenwriter, 1938-. Founder, asso. Holl)"l-ood Museum, Los
An1eles Mwilc Center; tru'>tec ofMot1on Picture Relief Fund _Served
to maj. A US. 1942-46; ETO Decorated Invasion ArT.,... head,
Commendation; recipient VaJentine Davies award for contbn. to
motion picture community. 1962. Mem. Screen Writers Guild (sec.
1950). Writers Guild Am. (pres. screen br. 1961), Writers Guild Am.
WC!I (pres. 1962-63. naL chmn. 196•·65). lnremat Writers Guild
(pres. 1964-6i. chmn. I 967-69), Wnters Guild Found. (pres. 1966..),
Producers- Wnters Pension Plan (bd. dus... past chmn.). Acad. Motion
Picture Arts and Scis., l':avy League, Alpha Tau Omega. Republican.
Episcopalian. Film scripts tnclude. Apache, 1953, Vera Cruz, 1954:
Trapeze. 19~6; The Big Country, 1958; Pon Chop Hill, 1959; Cape
Fear, 1961; How the West Was Won (Acaci writing award), 1963;
Cheyenne Autumn (Western Heritase writing award). 1964; Smful
Davey, 1969, The Hawaiians, 1970; The Organiu.uon, 1971. Home:
804 N C.mden Dr Beverly Hills CA 90210
WEBB, J'ERVIS CAMPBELL, engring. exec.; b. Mount Vernon.
N.Y., Mar. 22.1915; s. Jervis Bennett and Maurene (Campbell) W.;
B.S., Mass. lnst. Tech., 1937; m. Mary E. Craig, 1957. In engring.,
sales depts. Jervis B. Webb Co.. Detroit, 1937-52. prco, &en. mgr.,
1952- : pres. Jervis B. Webb Co. of Can., ltd., Hamilton. Ont., Jervis
B. Webb Co. oi Cal.. Los AnJeles. Webb Forj!ing Co.. Belleville,
Mtchigan. Jervis B. Webb Co. of Ga., Webb Electric Co., Detroit,
Control Engrmt~. Co., Detroit. Campbell. Henry & Colvin, Inc.,
Detroit. Webb World Wide, Inc., Detroit; Jervis B. Webb InternaL
Co.. Detroit; lll.p. Ann Arbor Computer (Mtch.); sec., dir. Huron
Forge& Machine Co., Jervis B. Webb (U.K.) Ltd., London. pres., dir.
Jervis B. \\'ebb de Mexlco. S.A.; pres.• dir. Jervis B. Webb Continental
Co., Wilmington, Del. Mem. Nat. council Boy Scouts Am. Trustee
Nat. Sanitation Found., Traffic Safety for Mich.. Industry Adv. Com.
on Ad' . Com. on Automation. Detroit Country Day Sch., Detroit
Ins!. Tech Mem. Am. Soc. M.E., Engrin~. Soc. Detroit. Material
Handling lnst.• Am Materials Handling Soc.. Conveyor Equipmenl
Mfrs. Assn (pres. 1935), Am. Ordnance Assn.. Employers AS$11.
Detroit Cdir.) Foundry Equipment Mgr,._ Assn. (dir.), Mich. C. of C
(dir.), Mtch. Mfrs Assn. (dtr.), "i A.M., Soc. Automotive En&rs..
Greater Detroit Bd. Commerce, ~ewcomen Soc:. N.Am. Mason,
Rotarian. Clubs: Engmecrs (N Y.C.), Detroit Athletic ~~ pres.,
dir.), Deuoit Economic, Hundred. Detroit Golf (Detr01t); Huron
River Hunting and FISh mg. Lake Shore (Chgo.); Bloomfield (Mich.)
Open Hunt; Otsego (Mich.) S~i . C'ontbr. mumerous anicles 10 trade
map. Patentee brae let for ovtrhead uollcy chain conveyors- Home•
635 Hillcrest Dr Bloomfield Hills Ml 48013 Olfice: 9000 Alpi9e Av
Detroit Ml 48204
WEBB, JIMMY LAYNE, composer: b. Elk Cuy, OldJ., Aug. IS,
1946: s. Robert Lee and Sylvia Ann (Killingworth) W Propr.. Canopy
MuSic Films Prodns. Rectpient Grammy award, 1967, 68. Mem.
A .S C.A.P.. Am. Fedn. Mustcians, Not. Acad. Rec. Arts and Scis. (bd_
dtrs.). Compo""rs and Lyncists Gwld. A.F T.R.A., Phi Mu Alpha
(hon.). Composer: Up. Up and Away, 1966: Phocnt>, 1966;
MacArthur Park. 1967. Address: 8979 Sunset Blvd Los Ans.eles CA
90069
WEBB, LANCE, bishop: b. Bon. N.M .. Dec. 10. 1909: s. John
Newton Shields and Delio (Lance) W.; B.A v.·ith hoghest honors.
McMuny Coli., 1931, D.O .. 1948: B.D.• So. Meth U .. 1934, M.A ..
1934; summer student Union Theol. Scm. 1939. 47; D.O .. 01\to
Wesleyan, U .. 1960. MacMurray Coli.• 1967; H.H.D .. Ill Wesleyan
U., 1966; LLD., So. Meth. U., 1966, McKendree Coli., m. Mary
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Oubs: University, Jonathan, San Gabriel Country. Home: 125 San
Marino Av San Marino CA 91108 Ollice: 2SOO S Allantic Blvd Los
An1c1.. CA 90040

HUMES
mem. lodian Pub. Health Asan.• Vc:m:zuclan Soc. DcrmatoloJY and
SyphiloloJY. Oubs: Cosmos (Washin1t011); Johns Hopkins, 14 West
Hamilton Street (Bait.). Home: 317 Tuscany Rd Baltimore MD 21210
Ollice: 6!S N Wolfe St Baltimore MD 21JO~

HUMBLE, BILLJ., clergyman. ednl. adminstr.; b. Springfield, Mo.,
Sept 18, 1926, s. Boyd Roymond and Cora (Gomer) H.; otudent
Freed-Hardeman Coli., 1944-46. B.A., Abilene Christian CoU., 1948;
M.A., U. Colo.• 1949; Ph.D.. U. Ia., 1964; postgrad. So. Bapt. Theol.
Scm., Louisville, 1960-61. m. Geroldine Carrington, Aug. 24, 1948;
children-Eric Lane, Rebecca lynne. Mem. focuhy Fl&. Christian
Coli. at Tampa, 1949-53; ordained to ministry Cb. of Christ, 1948;
mini>ter cbs. in Kansas City, Mo., I 953·58, Louisville, 1958-61; asso.
prof. Bible, Abilene (Tex.) Chmtion Coli., 1964·69, v p. acad. alfaus,
1969-. Mcm. Tex. Council Cb.-Related Coli. (pres. 1971-). Author:
The Story of the Restoration. 1970. Home: 1017 Cedar Crest Abilene
TX 79601

HUME, JOHN L N~ JR., newspaper editor; b. Schenectady, Sept
10, 1915: 1. John E. N. and Anna Cady (Smith) H.; &rad. Albany
(N.Y.) Acad., 1933; B.S., U. VL, 1937; m. Marion Stewart Hume,
Apr. IS, 1939; I son,Jolm E.N.IIl. With Schenectady Gazette, corr.,
193().37, reporter and pbotQifaphcr, 1937-40, city editor. 1940-46,
editor, 1946-, al10 sec. Mem. Am. N.Y. State lOCI. newspaper
editors, N. Y State Pubs. Asan., Am. Ordnance Asao., Scltenectady C.
of C. (dir. 1945), Beta Theta Pi. Republican. Episcopalian. Muon.
Oubso Mohawk, Mohawk Golf, Saratop Rcadin1 Rooms. Home:
2029 le•ington Pkwy Schenectady NY 12309 Ollicc: 332 State St
Schenectady NY 12301

HUME, DAVID DESJARDINS, headmaster; b. Ne" Mtlford,
Conn_, Jan. 18, 1928; s. Nelson and May Eleanor (DesJardins) H.;
grad. Canterbury Sch., 1945; B.A., Yale, 1949; M.A., Columbia, 1950:
m. Calherine Porter lewis, Apr. II, 1953; childrcn-Chnstophcr,
Adam, Benjamin, Charity, Amity, Noah. Research asst. Columbia
Tcbrs. Coli., N. Y.C., 1950-52; headmaster Satnt David's Sch., N.Y.C.,
1953-. Trustee More House, Yale, 1971-74, Marmount Sch.,
N.Y.C., 1969-, Nightingale Bamford Sch., N Y.C., 197()..73. Served
wilh USNR, 1945-46. Mcm. Nat Assn. Ind. Schs. (dir. 1972-76),
N.Y. State Assn. Ind. Schs. (trustee, sec. 1973- 74), Country Day Schs.
Headmasters Assn. (sec. 1973-), Elementary Sch. Heads Assn. Club:
Elizabethan (Yale). Address: 12 E 89th St New York City NY 10028

HUME, PAUL CHA"'DLER. music editor; b. Cbgo., Dec. 13, 191S;
Robert Woolsey and Katherine Engli>h (Rockwell) H.: eeL U. Cb&o.,
1937; D . Mus. (han.), Thiel Coli., 196&. m. Ruth Fo•, Dee. 29. 1949;
children-Paul. Michael, Ann, Peter. Music editor Washin&ton Post,
1947-; prof. music, dir. glee Club Georgetown U., 19SO-; orpnist
and baritone, 1936-; solo, ora1oric and opi:ra appearances in Cb4o
and Washmgton, 1936-. Mem. Am. Assn U. Profs., Music Cri!Jcs
Assn. (c..c. com. I 962-63), Lit Soc. Club: Cosmos (Washington).
Author: Catholic Church Music, 19~6; (wath Mno. Hume) The l1on
of Poland, 1962, King of Sang, 1964 Co-editor: Hymnal ofCbnstian
Unity, 1964. Home: 3625 Tilden St NW Washmston DC 20008
Office: ISIS L St N Washin&ton DC 20005

HUME, DAVID NEWTON, chemist, educator; b. Vancouver, B.C.,
Can., Dec. 22, 1917; a. John Noble and Elizabeth (Newton) H.;
student Los An&elcs City Coli., 1935-37; B.A., U. Cal. ~•Los Ang<lcs,
1939, M.A., 1940, Ph.D. (DuPont fellow), U. Mino.,l943; posllfacL
(NSF fellow) Swi>s FeeL lnst. Tech., 1964·65; m. Aloyse Bottenwi>er,
July 20, 1941; children-Robert, Rebecca. Research asso. U. Cbgo.
Metal!. Lab., 1943; group leader. secL chief Ointon Lahs., AEC.
1943-46; ti55L prof. chemistry U. Kan., 1946-47, asst. prof. Mass. lnst
Tech., 1947-50. asso. prof.. 1950.59. prof., 1959-. lndsl. cons., adv.
com. analytical chemistry Oak Ridge Nat Lab.; adv. panel for
chemistry NSF; mem. com. ror analytical chemistry NRC; com. on
equilibrium data InternaL Union Pure and Applied Cbemi>try; E.C.
Franklin lectr U. Kan, 1961; distinguished vis. prof. U. Ia-. 1967;
Abbouleeu. U. N.D., 1969. Guggenheim fellow Tech. U. Denmark,
Copehegen, 1954·55. Mem. Am. Chern. Soc. (Fisher award in
analytical chemi>try 1963), Am. AcacL Arts and Scis., Sigma Xi. Phi
Lambda Upsilon. Adv. editor McGra"'·Hill Advanced Chemistry
Serits; mem. adv. couocil Coli. Chemistry. 1961-69. Home: I Sylvan
Rd Wellesley Hills MA 02181 Office: 77 Massachusetts Av
Cambridge MA 02139

HUME, ROBERT IBELLE, former publishing co. e>cc.; b. New
Britain, Conn.. Apr. 5, 1912; •· George Arthur and Bethel (!belle) H.;
grad. Morse Coli.. Hartford, Conn.• 1932; rn. Blanche Feder. June 2-4,
1939; children-Beverly Jean (Mrs. Beverly Hume James). Barbara
Jane (dec.). Accountant, A. K. Hall Co., C.P.A.'s, Hartford, 1932-33.
Aetna Brewing Co., Hartford, 1933·36; div.. oftice and credit rnJfFirestone Tire & Rubber Co., 1936-37; w1th Bond Electric div.
Winchester Repeating Arms. Co., I 937-39; partner Baker Goodyear
& Co., C.P.A. "s, New Haven, 1939-43; with Cowles Communications,
Inc., N.Y.C., 1943·71, treas., 1966-71; ind. cons. in laborrelations and
finance, 1971-. Mcm. finance com. Youth Found.• Inc. Bd. din.
Westchcoter Count)' YMCA. Camp Sloane. C.P.A .• Conn. Mem. Am.
lost C.P.A.'s, Conn. Soc. C.P.A.'s. Conglist. (trcas., controller
1973-). Club: Scarsdale Golf. Home: -40 Downer Av Scarsdale NY
10583 Office: 488 Madison Av New York City NY 10022

HUME, JAMES PICKRELl_, lawyer; b. Washington, June 4, 1901;
s. Thomas L and Laura Gertrude (Cox) H.; student chem. engring.
Geor&e Washington U.. 1921-22, LL.B., 1926; m. Marion McFadden,
Mar. 17, 1933; children-Andrew, Anthony. Alexander. AssL
examiner U.S. Patent Office, 1922-26; admitted to D.C. bar, 1926,111.
bar, 1927; asso. Wilkinson, Huxley, Byron & Knight. 1926· 30,
partner. 1930-47; partner Wilkinson, Huxley, Byron & Hume, Cbgo.,
1947-56; panner Hume, Groen, Cement & Hume, nO'W chmn. bel
Hume, Clement, Hume & lee Ltd.; past mem. faculty Lawyers lost,
John Marshall Law Sch. Mem. citizens bd. U. Cbgo.; mem. Chao.
Cnme Commn., chum. bd. dirs. Aspen Valley Improvement Assn.;
past pres. beL Latin Scb. Cbgo.; past mcm. bd. Cbgo. Council"" FJD.
Relations; beL dirs. Music Assos. of Aspen, Alpen Hist Soc., Cbgo.
Heanng Soc. (past pres.). Fellow Am. Bar Found., Am. CoD. Trial
Lawyers; mom. Chao. Bar Found. (mem. beL), Chao. Orchestral Assn.,
Am. Bar Assn. (del., past chrnn. sect. on patent, uadcmark and
copyright law), Chso. Bar Assn. (put mem. beL m1rs. and chmn.
patents and uadcmarlts). Am. (past chmn. nat. council patent law
assns. and past pra..), CbJo. (pres.) potent law assns., Bar Asan. 71h
FeeL Circuit (mom. ulnry com., bd. dirs.), InternaL Patent and
Trademark Assn. (exec. com.), U.S. Trademarl Assn., Delta Tau
Delta, Phi Delta Plu. Episcopalian (vemyman). Clubs: Law,
Wayfarers. Tavern, Oitr Dwellers, University (Cbgo.); Metropolitan
(Washington). Home: 1350 N State Pkwy Chicago IL 60610 Office:
One First Nat PlaL'I Chicago IL 60603
HUME, JAQUE.LIN HOLLIDAY, food preserving exec., art mus.
ofcl.;b. Harbor Point, M1ch.,July 17, 1905; •· George Edgar and Lucy
(Holliday) H.; grad. Phillips E•eter Acad., 1924; A.B., Pnnceton,
1928, M.B.A., Harvard. 1930: m. Caroline Elizabeth Howard, Feb. 20,
1935; children- Patncia Howard, William Jaquelin, Carol Elizabeth,
George Holliday. Chmn. bd.. former pra.. Basic Vegetable Products,
Inc., San FranciSCo. Am. Potato Co., San FranciSCO. U.S. del.
UNESCO, 1972. Former chief of protocol No. Cal. Cbmn.; No. Cal.
Reagan for Gov. Finance Com.; chrnn. No. Cal. Nixon-Agnew
Finance Com.; mem Republican at. Finance Com. Mem. Asian Art
Commn., San. Francisco O~ra Assn.; uustee, fonner pres. San
Franc1sco Mus. An; v.p., lniStee Pacific Med. Center; pres.
Headlands, Inc.; trustee lnst. Humane Studies, Pepperdine U.; bd.
oveneeB Hoover Lnstn. War. Revolution and Peace. Home: 3355
Pacific A• San Francisco CA 94118 Ollice: Banl of Am Center San
Francisco CA 9410-4
HUM E. JOHN CHA."'DLER, unav. dean. physician; b. Bklyo., May
16, 191 I; s. John C. and Elizabeth K. (lynch) H.; B.A., Princeton,
I 932; M.D., Vanderbih U., 1936; M.P.H. (Rockefeller Found. fellow),
Johns Hopkins, 1947, Dr.P.H., 1951; m. Amelia E. Brown, ScpL 9,
1933: children-John Chandler, Wilh.am P.. Susan F. (Mrs. Thomas
C. Wimsatt). Med intern Vandorb1lt U. Hasp.. 1936-37; actin& dir.
Hardm County Health Dept, 1937-38. clinician, acting dir.
Tri-County Venereal D1s.cue Control DemonstratJon. Brunswick,
Ga., 1938-39; pvt practice medicine. 1939-42; commd. asst. suraeon
USPHS. 1942, advanced through aradesto med. dir., 19S6, rcsi&ned.
1961; dir. venereal dasease div. Wilmin110n City and New Hanover
County Health DepL, I' C.. 1942-44; chief bur. venereal diSease
control W.VL DepL Health. Charleston. 1944·46; research asso.
Johns Hopkins Sch. Hy~1ene and Pub. Health. 1947-51, asso. prof.,
19SI -S5. assL dir.. 1948-55, prof., pub. health .adminstm., 1961-,
chmn. depL pub. health admmstm., 1961-69, asso. dean, 1961-67,
dean 1967-; lectr medicine Johns Hopkins Sch. Med1cinc, 1947-551
chJef vcncrnl d1.seaM dt" (p.m.) med. clinic Johns Hopkins Hosp.,
1947-55, chiefvencrcal d1>east control div. Md. Dept Health, Bah.,
1952-55. chief health div. U.S. Tech Coop. Mission to India, ICA
1955-61,cons. WHO, 1950.55, USPHS, 1950.55. Scc.-treas. Am. Bd.
Prevenuve Medicine, 1963-67, cbmn.. 1967-; mcro. Residency Rev.
Com. for Preventive Medicine. 1963·73, Am. Bd. Med. Sphys.,
1964· 72. Pub. Health Service Nat. Adv. Council Pub. Health TnJ.,
1966-70, mem. Nat Commn. on Venereal Disease. DepL Health,
Edn. and Welfare,l971-72; uust.cc,lst v.p. Pan-Am. Health and Edn.
Found., 1970-. Served to col. M.C., USAF Res., 1962-71. Follow
Am. Coli. Pre,entive Medicme. Am. Pub. Health Assn. (loveming
council 1962-70); mem. Am. Venereal Disease Aun. (pres. 1969·70),
Assn. Schs. Pub Health (pres. 197(). 71), Md. Puh. Health Assn., Am.
Social Health Assn (dir. 1969-, chmn. e•ec. com. 1969-73), Am.
Soc. Trop1cal Medicine and Hyg&cne:, Assn. Tchrs. Preventive
Medicine, Am. Assn. World Health (dir. 1970-, pres. 1972-); hon.
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HUM E. ROBERT REES,Iawycr; b. Bklyo., Mar. 4, 1915; s. Charles
B. and Elizabeth (Recs) H.; B.B.A.., SL Joluu U., 1937; LL.B., St
Lawrence U., 1942; m. Marpret Blue, JUDe 12, 1937;
childreD-Duncan B., Cameron R. Admitted to N.Y. bar, 1942;
practiced in N.Y.C., 1962-; with law dept. Am. Surety Co. oC NY.,
1933-52: sec., &en. counsel Seaboard Surety Co., 1952·62; partner firm
Hart. Hume & Engleman. 1962·66. Hart & Hume, 1966-. lectr. Am.
Mgmt. Assn., .Y State Bar Assn., PrscllcmJ law lost, Am. Bar
Assn. Dir. Unuy Fire Ins. Co.. Gen Security Assurance Corp. of N. Y~
72d SL East Corp., Urbaine Ins. Co.. Empire Investment Corp.,
Frouge Corp. Mem. Charter Revision Commn., SLamford, Conn..
1963 Served wath A US, 1944. Mem. Am. Arb1tranon Assn.• Am.
(corn. chmn.). N.Y State bar assns., InternaL Assn. Ins. Counsel
(mem. exec. com., chmn. fidelil)l and surety com.), Phi Delta Ph1.
llditor: Ins. Counsel Jour Contbr. articles to prof!. jours. Home: 320
E 72d St New York City NY 10021 Ollice: 10 E 40th St New York
City NY 10016
HUME, WARREN CHARLES, mfg. co. exec.; b. Chgo.• June 14,
1916; 1. Charles and Genevieve (Keller) H.; A.B. Rollins CoiL. 1939,
LL.D., 1970; M.B.A., Mich. State U .. 1950; grad. Advanced MvnL
Program, Harvard, 1956; m. Augusta Yust, June 5, 1919;
children- David, Nicholas, Christina. With IBM Corp., 1939-, div.
v.p~ regional mgr., Chgo., 196(}.61, div. v.p., &en. mgr., White Plains,
N.Y~ 1961 , pres. data proccssin& div., White Plains, 1961-65. corp.
v.p., aroup exec. 1965-67, sr. v.p., 1967-; dir. IBM World Trade
Corp., Indian Head Corp. Mem. Westchester County Plannin' Bd.
BeL dirs. V.cstchcster Coalition. Served with USNR, 1942-46; PTO.
Contbr. art1clts to proft. )OUrs. Home: 75 Cowdin Rd Chappaqua NY
10514 Office Old Orchard Rd Armonk NY 10504
HUMELSIJ-.;£. CARLISLE HUBBARD, found. exec.; b.
Haaerstown, Md., Mar. 12, 1915, s. Charles Ellsworth and Anna
Barbara (McNamee) H.; A.B.• U. Md., 1937; LL.D. (bon.). Coli. of
William and Mary, 1963, Hampden-Sydney Coli., 1970; m. Mary
Miller Speake, Aug. 16, 1941; children-Mary Carli>le (Mrs. Thomas
K. Norment), Barbara Anne (Mrs. Roger Hannon). Editor pubis., spl.
asst. to prt$. U. Md., 1937-41; dir. personnel Colonial Williamsburg,
1945-~6. now pres. Colonial Williamsburg Found.; dir. Ollicc
Departmental Adminsun., U.S. Dept State, I 946-47, exec. aec.,
1947-50. dcp. under-see. Slate, 1950; spL asst. to sec. stale ar!IICCtinz
Council Fgn. Minasters, London, 1947 Dir. KY. Life los. Co., Grand
Teton Lodge Co., Canoe! Bay Plantation, Chesapeake .t Potomac
Telephone Co~ United Banluhans. Inc., Sleep) Hollow Ra~oration,
Inc., Gorfinckol, Broou Bros., Miller & Rhoads. Chmn. Citizens Adv.
Com. on E,..ec Mansion-Richmond. Va.; chmn. VL State
Conservallon and Econ. Devol. Commn., 1965-67; bon. cons. Raben
E Lee Meml. Found.; former chmn. Am. Revolution Bicentennial
Commn.; v.p.. mem. eKC... com. Jamestown Corp.: chmn. Nat. Tnllt
for Historic Prcscrntion; mem. com. on fine art Dept. State. BeL rlirs.
Mariners Mus., Jamestown Found., Eastern VL MccL Sch.; past pres.
Va. Mw.. Fine Arts. Served from II. to col, A US, 1941-45. Decorated
D.S.M . Bronu Star. Wea. NaL Geog. Soc. (dar.). Alpha Tau Omega,
Omicron Delta Kappa, Pi Delta Epsilon. DemocraL Episcopahao.
Clubs: Common,.ealth, Forum (Richmond). Home: Cole·Garretr
House Wilhamsburg VA 23185 Office: Colomal Williamsburg Found
Williamsburg VA 23185
HUMENSKY, JOHN JOSEPH, clergyman, assn. exec.; b.
Younptown, 0., Apr. 13. 1907, s. M1chael and Mary (Javorsky) H.;
student SL Procopius Coil., 1925-27. SL Mary Scm.. Gregonan U.•
1932-34; S.T.D.• Propaganda de Fide U.; 1932; Ph.D .• Cath. U. Am.,
1937. Ordained priest Roman Cath. Cb .• 1932; pastor Sts. Anthony
and Bridget Ch., Cleve., 1937-56. Nati\"ity B. V.M. Cb.. Oeve.,
1956-68. Sts. Crynl and Methodius Cb .. 1968-; diocesan dir. hasp.
Cleve., 1949-68. cons., 1968-. Mem Fed. Hasp. Council, 1964-69,
Jotnt Commn Accreditation Hasps. 1964-69 Mem. Am. Hosp.
Assn .. Cath. Hasp. Assn. U.S and Can. (pres. 1959-60) K.C. (4 deg.).
Address: 12608 Madison Av Lake~ood OH 44107
HUMES, BER ARD JAMES, communications cons.; b. Troy.
,N. Y~ July 27, 1907:s. Joseph and Anne (lgoe) H.; student pub. schs..
Troy; m Elfriede Mainka, SepL 26. 1950. WilhAm. Ry. Express Co.,
1926-28; post office msp. Ry. Mail Service, 1928-42; postal adviser
Office Mil. GovL for Germany, also l!.S. rep Quadripartite Postal
Com.• Allied Control Authority. Berlin, 1946-47; U.S. rep. Bizonal
and Trizonal posts corns., Berlin and Frankfurt. Germany, 1948·50;
dep. chief communicauons div.• postal adviser Office U.S. H1gh
Commr. for Germany, 19•8· 50; communicatiotU cons. Dept. State.
1951, diplomatic mail and courier officer, 1952-54, officer char~•
diplomatic mail, ch1ef Diplomatic Courier Service, 1955·58, also
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US. State Dept. Mission to TurLey. 1967. to India, 1970, PakiataD,
1968 Greece, 1971 Trustee Boy's Oub Greater Wuhina10n,
19~S:6l, Am. lnst. Found., 1962-68, Asso. YM-YWHA'~ Greater
N.y .; bd. din. Nil. Conf. Chnstoan> and Jc,..., N. Y .C Voce chm11.
Charities Adv. Com. of D.C., 1958-62; chmn. nat. men's com. for
integrity in industry. mcm. bus. adv. com. Religion in Am. Ufe.lDc.;
chmn. nat. council U.S People for UN . Served to lst lt. Sianal ~
AUS, 1942· 46. Recipient 1970 Human Relations oword Alii. Jewish
Com C.P.A., N .C. N.J .. Md., D.C., N.Y Mem. AIIL lnsL C.P.A.'s
(v.p. 1962-63, e1ec. com. 1961· 67, chmn budget and finance com.
1962·63 1964-67, tnal bd., chmn. 1973-), D.C. lost. C.P.A.'S (pres.
1956-57), N.Y~ N .J. IOCS- C.P.A.'s. Conf Bd., U.S. (del. 1960-62),
N. Y (c.xcc. com.; chmn. cny afra1rs com.) chambers commerce. Acad.
Polit. Sci., lnst. Mgmt. Sci., Commerce and Industry Assn. N.Y.. Inc.
(council 1965· 72), U Assn. N. Y State (adv. council), U. W. Found.
(dir.), Phi Koppa Phi (nat. dir.), Beta Alpha Psi (bon.). Beta Gammo
Sigma, Phi Alpha Chi. Je..,,.h rehpon (trustee temple). Oubs:
National Copital Demo<ratic (foundmg); Army-Navy, Woodmont
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THE WHiTE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 5, 1976

Dear David:
In further response to your letter of
January 23, I can report that I have
raised with the President the matter
of appointing members to the Commission
on Executive, Legislative and Judicial
Salaries which is to function in time
for reporting to the Congress by the
President in connection with his
January 1977 budget message. He in
turn has referred the matter to the
Budget Director, James Lynn, and the
Presidential Appointments Office.
Many thanks for your interest in this
important matter.

l)J;Jely,

Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President

The Honorable David C. Treen
u. s. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C.
20515

DAVID C. TREEN

TELEPHONE: CODE 202: 225-4031

THIRD DISTRICT, LOUISIANA
DISTRICT OFFICES:
FEDERAL. BUILDING. SUITE 107

MEMBER:

COMMITTEE ON
ARMED SERVICES

Qtongrt~s of

MEMBER:

COMMITTEE ON
MERCHANT MARlNE AND
FISHERIES

3!}ou~e

tbe 'mlnittb ~tate~

of l\epre~entatibes

ma~bington, 13.~.

HOUMA, LouiSIANA

4900 VETERANS MEMORIAL. BouLEVARD

20515

METAIRIE, LOUISIANA.

210 EAST MAIN STREET

NEW IBERIA,

LouiSIANA

January 23, 1976

Mr. Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The ~vhite House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Buchen:
I will appreciate your advising me if the President has
made the appointments required of him by 2 USC 352, which provides
for the membership of the Commission on Executive, Legislative and
Judicial Salaries.
It is my appreciation of the law that this Commission
should be conducting the review required of it in order to report
to the President no later than January 1, 1977.
If the President has not made the appointments required
of him, would you please advise me of his intentions with respect
thereto.
With many thanks for your assistance and with kind
personal regards, I am

T~--RE~

DAVID C,.,._....

Member of Congress
DCT:am

70002

TELEPHOHE: 504-889-2303-4

70560

TELEPHONE: 318-365-7149

MEMaER:

REPUBLICAN TASK FORCE ON
ENERGY AND RESOURCES

70360

TELEPHONE: 504-876-3033

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date:
TO:

. 'f?I.I,·L

FROM: Max L.

l-1'\•'?t.
lJ~cHtAJ

Friedersdo~

For Your Information.___________

Please Handle__________________

.

Please See Me._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C~~ents,

Please______________

To:

Max Friedersdorf

From: Richard Vandivier

J
H.R. 6184
This Bill will carry into law a Federal salary policy which was
adopted by the Legislative and Executive branches seven years ago.

It has

passed the Congress unanimously upon recommendation of the two Judiciary
Committees without a dissenting vote.
In 1969 Congress exercised its perogative by setting Federal judicial
salaries generally, and specifically amended the Bankruptcy Act to provide
a maximum salary of $36,000 for these highly specialized jurists.

The

President endorsed this action and this salary policy became law.

Accordingly,

the present legislation merely enables this previously determined policy to
obtain and does not upset any lawful balance of relative salary levels within the Federal Judiciary.
The other effect of this Bill is to rescind a delegation of authority
which Congress gave initially and which clearly Congress can now restore to
itself.

This delegation permitted the Judicial Conference of the United

States the power to set salaries of bankruptcy judges with due consideration
given to case loads and related factors.
The Judicial Conference has decided upon analysis of case loads that
each full time bankruptcy judge has sufficient activity in his locality to
warrant the same pay.

Since the Judtcial Conference has made its determina-

tion that nationwide case loads in the Bankruptcy Courts are substantially
equivalent the reason for delegation of this power to the Judicial Branch
no longer exists, as has now been decided by a unanimous Congress •

•

)
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With respect to the Judicial Conference, it should be noted that the
opposition of the Conference to H.R. 6184 was communicated to both the House
and the Senate.

These views were given due consiDeration by both the House

and the Senate Committees on the Judiciary.

In neither Committee did the

Judicial Conference's position receive any support whatsoever nor did the
Conference receive any support for its position on the floor of either house.
A so-called "three-quarter" rule with respect to the relationship
between the salaries of bankruptcy judges and Federal district judges may
exist in the minds of some members of the Judiciary, but it is not the
judicial salary policy of the United States nor has it been for seven years.
Actually the President set the $36,000 figure presently in dispute on
January 15, 1969 when he transmitted reduced salary recommendations of the
Salary Commission to Congress.

The Salary Commission had decided that

$40,000 was an appropriate level for bankruptcy judges.
Since that salary level was set by the Salary Commission in 1968 the
"job description" has changed and is now considerably expanded.
First, with the passage of the Dischargeability Bill (P.L. 91-467)
in 1970 and adoption of Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure in 1973, bankruptcy
judges are for the first time vested with jurisdiction to try adversary
proceedings, render judgments, conduct jury trials, punish for contempt and
issue writs of habeas corpus.
Secondly, these judges resolutely try to keep current despite an
avalanche of case filings.

With but negligible additions in personnel, they

have experienced case filing increases from 190,000 in fiscal year 1974 to
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more than 250,000 in fiscal year 1975 and a strong likelihood of 280,000 in
the present year.
Despite these added work dimensions, this Bill merely seeks to grant
finally to 190 full time bankruptcy judges what was once given but never
received.
For your convenience, attached hereto are:
Exhibit A - Remarks of Senator Burdick, February 5, 1975
Exhibit B - Senate Report
Exhibit C - House Report
Exhibit D - Article from The New York Times, February 6, 1976.

-------
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Exhibit A
EXCERPTED CONGRESSIONAL RECORD--SENATE
February 5, 1975 S.l454

By Mr. BURDICK (by .request):
S.582.

A bill to amend section 40 of the Bankruptcy

Act to fix the salaries of Referees in Bankruptcy.

Referred

to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. BURDICK.

Mr. President, today I am introducing

a bill which will amend section 40 of the Bankruptcy Act.
The purpose of this bill is to restore to the Congress the
sole and exclusive authority to fix salaries of the full-time
bankruptcy judges along with all other members of the Federal
judiciary similarly situated.

It will also serve to implement

the salary authorization made by Congress 6 years ago.
Section 40 provides that full-time bankruptcy judges shall
receive salaries of not more than $36,000 per annum and parttime bankruptcy judges, not more than $18,000.

Subject to

those limitations, the statute gives the Judicial Conference of
the United States the power to set the salaries of bankruptcy
judges.

The Conference is required to take into consideration

such factors as the average number and types of cases handled
by bankruptcy judges, the average amount of assets realized
from such cases, the number of cases closed and pending in the
territory during the preceding 10 years and such other factors
as may be material.

The Judicial Conference has refused to bring any of
the bankruptcy judges up to the maximum prescribed by Congress
in the statute.

In the past the maximum figure has beea paid

to at least some bankruptcy judges, those with the heaviest
ceseloads and the more difficult cases.

Today, in spite cf a

record number of cases not a single bankruptcy judge receives
the maximum $36,000 which was authorized by Congress in 1969.
Indeed the salaries of full-time bankruptcy judges which had
been set by the Conference at $30,000 was only increased to
$31,650 in 1972 as a result of congressional intervention.
This leveling of salaries is a result of a change in
policy by the Judicial Conference in 1969.

It was decided

then that all full-time bankruptcy judges should be paid at the
same rate.

In accordance with this policy the Conference, in

1973, asked Congress for legislation repealing the language in
section 40 containing the criteria for establishing the salaries
of full-time bankruptcy judges.
The effect of the 6-year salary freeze has endangered
the quality and effectiveness of the bankruptcy court.

Three

former law professors, two former State court judges, and one
of the authors of the prestigious "Collier on Bankruptcy" have
recently left the bankruptcy bench due to economic reasons.
Other bankruptcy judges are on the verge of returning to State
courts or private practice in the absence of prompt relief from
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their present economic problems.

Not surprisingly, the

Bankruptcy Division of the Administrative Office of the
U.

s.

Courts advises that recruitment is already

becomin~

markedly more difficult because qualified attorneys are
apprehensive over the existing inadequacy and long-range
prospects for salary relief and security for bankruptcy
judges.
Any weakening in the caliber of the bankruptcy
bench could not come at a worse time.

The volume and

complexity of Federal bankruptcy litigation has already
risen to heights never before experienced.

Already fiscal

1975 has seen a rise of 33.2 per cent over the comparable
period of fiscal 1974.

Thus, fiscal 1975 could be the

year with the largest number of filings in history.
It seems altogether appropriate then to rectify
the salary inequities experienced by bankruptcy judges over
the past several years.

And, inasmuch as every full-time

bankruptcy judge now receives the same salary without regard
to the standards prescribed by section 40a. of the Bankruptcy Act, it also seems appropriate that Congress revoke
its delegation of the authority to fix the salary of bankruptcy judges now that the reason for the congressional
delegation of authority no longer exists.
Finally, a permanent return of the salary-fixing
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authority to the Congress would do much to restore the
confidence of bankruptcy judges and to preserve the
important gains made in recent years in the quality and competence of the bankruptcy bench.
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Exhibit B
[COMMITTEE PRINT]

SENATE

CoNGREss }
1st Ses8ion

94TH

{

REPORT
No. 94-

REVISION OF THE SALARY FIXING PROCEDURE FOR
BANKRUPTCY JUDGES

- - - - -..

Ordered to be printed

1\fr. BURDICK, from the Committee on the Judiciary, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 582]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 582) to improve judicial machinel,'y by amending the procedure
for :fixing the salaries of bankruptcy judges and to implement the
Congressional salary authorization of 1969 and for other purposes,
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon and recommends that the bill do pass.
PuRPOSE oF THE BrLL

The purpose of the Bill is to amend the salary setting procedure
(11 U.S.C. 40) of the Bankruptcy Act. The bill would restore to the
Congress the sole and exclusive authority to fix salaries of full-time
bankruptcy judges. The bill would implement the Congressional
salary authorization of 1969.
STATEMENT

This bill restores to the Congress the sole and exclusive authority
to fix salaries of full-time bankruptcy judges and it implements the
salary authorization made by Congress in 1969. It does not affect the
authority of the Judicial Conference to fix salaries of part-time bankruptcy judges within the maximum set by Congress.
Under current law, the salary of a full or part-time bankruptcy
judge is determined in four steps. First, the Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries forwards suggested salary levels
for various judicial officers and employees to the President. The l!.x:esi::
dent with such changes as he deems appropriate, transmitso~ :i~'d,
57-137-75-No. 40
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gested salaries to the Congress and the salaries thus recommended
become effective unless Congress takes contrary action. Congressional
approval is final as to all recommended salaries except full and parttime bankruptcy judges. The Judicial Conference, using crite_ria prescribed by Congress. in section 40a of the Bankruptcy Act Is.given
the authority to determine the salary of individual bankruptcy JUdges
within the statutory maximum.
ffiSTORY
The delegation of salary fixing authority for bankruptcy judges was
enacted by Congress as a solution to a specific dilemma. Prior to 1946
bankruptcy judges were compensated by the universally deplored fee
system. Congress, while decrying the fee system, determined that it
would not be appropriate to grant a uniform salary level for bankruptcy judges as, in 1946, unlike today, there was a wide disparity in
caseloads and geographical boundaries for the various bankruptcy
courts. It was obviously impractical for Congress itself to monitor the
bankruptcy system on a continual basis. The only practical alternative
was to delegate salary fixing authority to the Judicial Conference
while, at the same time, limiting this authority by the imposition of
specific statutory standards and maxima which would insure that the
implementation of this power would be within Congressional limits.
Historically, the ,Judicial Conference invariably and without exception authorized most full-time bankruptcy judges to receive the maximum salary permitted by section 40a.
The first statutory ceiling under the Referees' Salary Act, effective
July 1, 1947, was immediately allowed to become effective as to all but
16 full-time bankruptcy judges.1 The $12,500 maximum authorized by
the Act of ,July 7, 1952 was allowed to the bu1k of full-time bankruptcy
judges by Judicial Conference action in the fall of 1952.2 The maximum $15,000 salary authorized by the act of May 10, 1956 was
approved by the Judicial Conference for most full-time bankruptcy
judges, effective October 1, 1963. 3 The statutory maximum of $22,500
as fixed by Public Law 88-426 in 1964 was approved for the overwhelming majority of referees by the Judicial Conference on September 23-24, 1964 and was made retroactive to June 30,1964.4
In 1969 two decisions of the Judicial Conference significantly
altered the salary setting authority authorized by Congress in 40a of
the Bankruptcy Act. The Judicial Conference adopted the policy that
all full-time bankruptcy judges should be paid at the same rate. 5 The
Conference report dated November 1, 1969, also approved elimination
of the criteria originally set by Congress in Section 40a.11 Thus, the
Judicial Conference decided to ignore the very statutory standards
which accompanied the grant of salary fixing authority.
1 22 Ref. J. 25 (1948).
• 28 Ref. J. 8 (1954).
a Report of Proceedings of the Judicial Conference of the U.S. Sept. 19-20, 1946, at 18
(Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 1956).
• Report of Proceedings of Judicial Conference of the U.S., Sept. 23-24, 1964 at 71
(Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 1964).
• Report of Proceedings of the Judicial Conference of the U.S. Oct. 31-Nov. 1, 1969, at 76
(Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 1969).
• Ibid.
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Secondly, the Judicial Co~ference went on recor:d as favori~g sal~ry
parity between bankruptcy JUdges and U.S. magistrates. This pohcy
decision also served to set the maximum salary which could be paid
bankruptcy judges at 75-80 percent of the salary authorized Federal
district judges.
The result of these policy changes was the refusal, for the first time,
to permit any bankruptcy judge to receive the maximum salary
authorized by section 40a. In 1968 the newly created Postal Revenue
and Federal Salary Commission recommended that full-time bankruptcy judges receive $40,000. The President reduced this recommended salary to $36,000 and Congress, taking no contrary action,
approved his recommendation. The Judicial Conference, acting on its
new policy, ignored the congressional salary maximum by applying
criteria nowhere authorized by statute and limited all full-time bankruptcy judges to a salary of $30,000.
There are three reasons for enacting this legislation which will
restore to the Congress the sole and exclusive authority to fix salaries
of full-time bankruptcy judges and to implement the salary authorization made by Congress in 1969. They are:
( 1) the Judicial Conference rejection of the criteria established
legislatively by Congress in 40a of the Bankruptcy Act has eliminated
the reason for the original congressional delegation of power;
(2) the Congressional authorization of a salary of $36,000 is even
more warranted by circumstances today than in'1969;
(3) the impact of the denial of the maximum salary authorization
has threatened the quality of the bankruptcy bench at the most crucial
period in its history.
NEED FOR DELEGATION OF SALARY FrxiNG PowER HAs BEEN
ELIMINATED
The Judicial Conference in adopting the single salary policy which
would be determined by criteria other than that prescribed by Congress has eliminated the justification or purpose for the Congressional
grant of authority in 1946. Th·e creation of the Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries to conduct quadrennial revie>YS
of the salary rates of designated federal judicial officers, including
bankruptcy judges gives Congress the necessary capability to recommend the appropriate rates and relationships for federal bankruptcy
judges' salaries. The Commission on Executive, Legislative and .Judicial Salaries has in fact twice recommended that full-time bankruptcy judges receiYe a uniform salary of $36,000. These recommendations were made in 1969 and 1973.
,Judge Cyr in his opening statement at the hearings before the Subcommittee on Improvements in Judicial ::\1achinery on May 1, 1975,
questioned whether the ,Judicial Conference was equipped to exercise
its salary fixing authority for bankruptcy judges. He stated:
The ConferencB generally meets but two days in March
and two days in October of each year. It is comprised of
twenty-five circuit and district jndges who are concerned
primarily with the administrative and judicial problems con-

4
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fronted in the effort to cope with the expanding caseloads of
their own busy courts. The Conference functions throu.gh a
number of committees, including its Bankruptcy Committee,
whose decisions are invariably adopted by the Conference
itself. . . .
Bankruptcy judges have neve~ been permitted to a1~pear
either before the Conference or Its Bankruptcy Committee.
Of course no bankruptcy judge has been allowed membership on th~ Bankruptcy Committee . . . nor .in any advisory
capacity either to the Conference or to Its Bankruptcy
Committee.
In summary, as the Judicial Conference has ignored the criteria
established by Congress in setting bankruptcy judges: s!llaries, the
reason for the original delegation of po~er has ?een_ ehmmated..T!1e
creation of the Commission on Executive, Legislative and Judic!al
Salaries' gives Congress the requisite assista~ce necess~ry to ex~rCI~e
the salary-fixing power. No further delegatiOn of tlus authority IS
necessary.
JusTIFICATIOX FOR

I~IPLEJ\'t:ENTING

Fiscal year
1969 ____ - .. - .. --------------.----.--1970 .... -- --------------------------1971 .... ------ .... --- .... --------- .. 1972 .... ----.---.-.-------.---.-----1973 .... -- .. --.----.--.-- .. -- .. --- ...
1974 .... ------- .. --- ... -- .. ----.----.

Nonbusiness

Percent
of total

Business

Percent
of total

To':al
filings

169, 500
178, 202
182, 249
164, 737
155, 707
168, 767

91.7
91.7
90.5
90. I
89.9
89.1

15, 430
16, 197
19, 103
18, 132
17,490
20, 746

8. 3
8.3
9. 5
9. 9
10.1
10.9

184, 930
194, 399
201, 352
182, 869
173, 197
189, 513

vVhen the Salary Commission recommended a salary level of $36,000
in 1969 the total business filino-s numbered 15,430. In 1974, there were
20,746 fil~ngs representing an increase of 5,136 fil~ngs o:: 39.7 percent.
In addition, the increasingly heavy caseload whiCh brmgs mor~ and
more complex issues before t~e bankruptcy court f~lls on a ::ela_tively
static number of bankruptcy Judges. As the followmg table mdiCates,
the number of full-time bankruptcy judges serving as of March 1975
has increased by seven with a corresponding decrease of five in the
number of part-time bankruptcy judges serving on the bench.

1969 SALARY AuTHORIZATION
Date

A. INCREASED VOJ,UME OF BANKRUPTCY FILINGS

in the years from 1948 to 1974 the number of filings in the bankruptcy courts climbed from 18,510 to 189,513. Since fiscal 1974, the
number of bankruptcy cases has continued to grow at an explosive
rate. Testimony presented at the May 1 hearings indicate~ that during
the first 9 months of fiscal 1975, 184,655 bankruptcy filmgs were r~
ported as compared to 136,597 in the first 9 months of fiscal1974. This
represents an increase of 48,058 filings or 35.2 percent as can be seen
in the following tables.
·
.
. .
The increase in the number of bankruptcy filmgs does not mdiCate
the full measure of the increased strain on the resources of the bankruptcy courts. In fiscal y~ar 1974, 20,746_ business bankrupt~ies were
filed which represents an mcrease of 18.6 percent over t.he prwr fiscal
year. The following table illustrates the number of busmess and nonbusiness bankruptcies filed since 1969.
Fiscal year-

Numerical

Percentage

1975 (7 mos)

1974 (7 mos)

increase

increase

Voluntary straighL ______________________ ----------Involuntary straight_ _________ . ______ ----- _____ -----Chapter IX ... _____________________________________ _
Chapter X___ . _____ ._ .• ___ -------------------------Chapter XI _______________________________________ ..
Chapter XII ___ .. _____ . ___ ....... _.... __ ... _....... .
Chanter XIII_ ... ___________ .. ______ --- __ ----------Section 77 _________________________ . _________ -------

111,025
780
1
123
1, 875
142
23, 976
0

85, 253
542

+25. 772
+238

+3 0. 2
+43. 9

Total .. __ ... ____ . __ .......... _............ ---

137, 922

103, 378

1st 9 mo fiscal year
!97, ____ --- -------------------------------------------- ---------1974 ____ ---- -,.,- ----------------- --------------------------------

I ----------------------------

63

I. 162

74
16,268
15

Number of
filings

+60
+95. 2
+713
+61. 4
+68
+91. 9
+7, 708
+47. 4
-15 --------------

+34, 544

Increase

+33.4

Percentage of
increase

184, 655
48, 058
35. 2
136,597 ----------------------------

April 1969 .... _. _..... _.. __ .. _.... _... __ ......................... .
March 1975 ...... __ ...... _........... _......... ---------.----.----

Number
full-time
bankruptcy
judges

Number
part-time
bankruptcy
judges

Total

183
190

35
30

218
220

Thus, the individual bankruptcy judge must, through his own
increased workload, cushion the every heavier number of bankruptcy
case filings.
B. THE INCREASED JUDICIAL RESPOXSIBILITY OF 'l'HE BANKRUPTCY JUDGE
The bankruptcy judge is in reality a trial judge of the bankruptcy
court. 8 This is not a new concept by any means. With the passage of
Public Law 91-467 the so-called "Dischargeability Bill," and the adoption of the Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, the judicial resp?nsibilities of bankruptcy judges have been greatly expanded,9 vestmg the
bankruptcy court and specifically the bankruptcy judge with jurisdiction to determine the dischargeability of debts, and render judgments thereon, 10 to conduct jury trials, to determine and punish for
contempt and to issue writs of habeas corpus.n
As Judge Conrad Cyr testified at the May 1st, hearings:
The jurisdictional responsibilities of bankruptcy judges
embrace a wide gamut of cases. Their cases range from
exceedingly large and complicated multiplaintiff and multidefendant adversary proceedings involving vast sums of
money and intricate interpretations of the appropriate inters 20 Ref. J'. 105 (1946).
• 10 Ref .•T. 48. 52 (1936).
1o Public Law 91-'167, §§ 1 and 8 (Oct. 19, 1970).
11 See, e.g. Rules 201 (a) (3'), 810, 913 and 920 (a) of the Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure.
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relationship of the complex provisions of the Bankruptcy Act
with those of State and Federal commercial, tax, constitutional and other laws, to the relatively simple, but no less
important, consumer cases wherein the rights of ordinary
citizens to be relieved from the burdens of unmanageable
indebtedness are the critical issues presented.
The increased jurisdictional responsibilities of the bankruptcy
judges, coupled with the increase in bankruptcy filings since 1969 have
given the bankruptcy courts a truly staggering caseload, both in
regard to the number of filings and the complexity of legal issues presented by these filings. A random sampling of bankruptcy judges
resulted in reports from 56 of the total190 full-time and 31 part-time
bankruptcy judges which are authorized for the 92 judicial districts.

mentation of the $:36,000 salary authorized by Congress. Likewise, immediate congressional action in returning these salaries to the statutory
maximum historically allowed would at best give bankruptcy judges
approximately the same purchasing power enjoyed in 1968.
But the harsh erosive effects alone do not indicate the full brunt of
the economic impact of the Judicial Conference action on the bankruptcy judges. As the Salary Commission itself expressly stated:
The matter of retirement benefits ought to be considered
in any comparative salary study.
A compulsory contribution of 7 percent of the bankruptcy judge's
gross annual salary is required to provide the relatively meagre Ci ril
Service retirement benefits available to him,u whereas district judges
receive full salary upon retirement without having made any financial
contribution whatever. Even if section 40a of the Bankruptcy Act did
authorize the Judicial Conference to set the salaries of bankruptcy
judges on the basis of a comparison with district judges salaries, it
:would be patently unrealistic and unfair to ignore that each full-time
bankruptcy judge must now contribute more than $2,200 each year
toward his retirement fund.
The effect of the 6-year salary freeze imposed by the Judicial Conference has seriously endangered the quality and effectiveness of the
bankruptcy bench.
The latest records of the Bankruptcy Division of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts indicates that in the past 5% years
14 bankruptcy judges have resigned giving salary inequity as the
reason for their resignation. Two such resignations occurred in 1970,
none in 1V71, three in 1972, two in 1973, five in 1974, and four through
the first half of 1975. The following listing gives the name and location of bankruptcy judges 'vho have resigned since 1970 because the
Judicial Conference refused to implement the congressional salary
authorization.
June 30, 1975: John J. Dillenschneider, Columbus, Ohio (Return
to private practice).
Jm;e 30, 1975: Joseph Patchan, Cleveland, Ohio (Return to private
practice).
June 25, 1975: Dudley H. Bower, Savannah, Georgia (Return to
private practice).
June 1, 1V75: James E. Yacos, Miami, Florida (Return to private
practice).
December 31, 1V74: Raymond J. Pellman, Cincinnati, Ohio (Retirement compensation) .
pecember ~1, 1974: Arthur Moller, Houston, 'Texas (Return to
pnvate practice).
December 1, 1974: Stephan J. Covey, Peoria, Illinois (Assume State
judgeship).
November 7, 1974: Edward A. Quinnell, Marquette, Michigan
(Assume State judgeship) .
October 5, 1974: Daniel Cowans, San Jose, California (Return to
private practice).
November 16, 197:3: Robert P. Fullmion, Denver, Colorado (Assume
State judgeship).

Number of

cases

Number of
creditors

Dollar amount
of assets

Dollar amount
of liabilities

Chapter 10 _____________________________________
Chapter 11 _____________________________________
Chapter 12 _____________________________________

80
1, 569
73

110, 882
593, 102
9, 024

$973, 261, 000
3, 978, 686, 000
140, 165, 000

$861, 449, 000
4, 683, 750, 000
93, 884, 000

Total ____________________ -- __ --_---------

1, 722

713,008

5, 092, 112, 000

5, 639, 083, 000

Type of case

As the data reflects, approximately one-third of the bankruptcy
judges in the country are handling 722 business reorganization cases
involving 713,000 creditors with dollar assets of over $5 billion
and dollar amounts of liabilities extending to almost $6 billion. Significantly, these statistics do not include many of the heavy chapter XI
areas. For example, the following localities are not included in the
first 7 months of fiscal 1975 calculations: Tucson, Ariz.-13 filings;
Eureka, Calif.-13 filings; San Francisco, Calif.-17 fiilings; Los
Angeles, Calif.-134 filings; Tallahassee, Fla.-12 filings; Baltimore,
Md.-13 filings; Grand Rapids, Mich.-10 filings; Nebraska-19 filings; New York-New Jersey-26 filings; Brooklyn, N.Y.-27 filings;
Westbury, N. Y.-20 filings; Philadelphia, Pa.-46 filings; San Juan,
Puerto Rico-73 filings; Memphis, Tenn.-15 filings; San Antonio,
Tex.-21 filings; Roanoke, Va.-16 filings; and Milwaukee, 1\Tis.-21
filings. Thus, there are 505 additional filings just in those limited areas
which due to the incomplete reporting in this fiscal year are not included in the above data.
IMPACT OF THE DENIAL To IMPLEMENT CoNGHESSIONM, SALARY
AUTHORIZATION
The refusal of the ,Judicial Conference to implement the maximum
salary authorized by Congress of $36,000 has had an economic impact
on the bankruptcy bench which is severe and threatens to become irrevocable. Since April, 1969 when the salary of fulltime bankruptcy
jnclgcs was set by the .Judicial Conference at a Jerel of $30,000, 20
percent below the maximum authorized by Congress, the purchasing
power of that salary has eroded to $17,400 which is..23 percent below
the $22,500 the bankruptcy judge was receiving in 1965. Furthermore,
even though corrective action were to be taken at once to restore the
salaries to the statutory maximum, more than $:30,000 will have been
irretreivably lost by every full-time bankruptcy judge in the country,
clue to the 6-year refusal of the Judicial Conference to permit imple-

12
Report of Proceedings of the Judicial Conference of the United States Sept 17 and 18
1963, at 85. (Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, 1963.)
'
·
'
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September 1, 1973: Jerold L. Strashein, Omaha, Nebraska (Return
to private practice).
July 31, 1972: William Corrigan, St. Louis, ::M:Issoun (Assume State
judgeship).
.
.
June 15, 1972: Robert Ervm, Tallahassee, Flonda (Return to pnvate
practice).
February 15, 1972: Charles T. Hamlin, Fresno, California (Assume
State judgeship).
June 30, 1970: Edward J. Houston, Miami, Florida (Return to
private practice).
While the 3-year penod 1970 thru 1972 saw four resignatiOns, a
period of 2 and one-half years, 1973 thru June 30, 1975 has seen the
number of resignations nearly triple to 11.
Among those who resigned are three former law professor~, _two
:former State court judges, and one of the :'Luthors of the prestigwu~
Collier on Bankruptcy. Other bankruptcy JUdges are on the verge of
returning to State courts or private practice i~ ~he absence of prompt
relief from their economic problems. Not surprismgly, the Ba~kruptcy
Division of the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts advises that
recruitment is already becoming markedly J?O!e d~fficult bec:'Luse qualified attorneys are apprehensive over the existmg madequacies and the
long range prospects for salary relief and security for bankruptcy
judges.
.
·
d" · I
In hearings before the Subcommittee on Imp~ov~ments moJu ICia
Machinery Judge Joseph Patchan, Northern District of Ohw, urged
that Cong;ess take corrective action. Judge Patchan, who had recently
resigned his judgeship testified:
The more long range reason for my departure is th~ continuing failure of the Judicial Co;nfe:r;ence to fix salar~es :;ts
Congress has directed. For 6 years, m disregard ?f the ~nterm
provided by Congress, thoe Conference has substltut~d Its own
salary policy. The effect IS to deny all bankruptcy JUdges the
full $36 000 figure authorized by Congress in 1969. Thus, the
only hope for many sorely pressed to remain ~m this bench
is in Congress, via (the) amendment to Sectwn 40 of the
Bankruptcy Act. Unless Congre~s retu,rns to oitse~f the exclusive power to fix bankruptcy Judges. ~alaries m what~ver
relation it deems proper to other JUdiCial officers, I beheve
the already high rate of resignations from the bankruptcy
bench will increase substantially.
With 1975 already well on its way to beco;ming the y~ar with the
largest number of filings in histoory, t~e.committ~e deems It altogether
imperative to rectify the salary meqmties experienced by bankruptcy
judges over the past several years.
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

ADMINISTRATIVE OmcE OF THE U.S. CouRTS,
Washington, D.O., .April 125,1975.
Hon. QUENTIN N. BURDICK,
Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR BuRDICK: This is in response to your letter of April
2.~, 1975, extending the opportunity to testify or submit a statement on

behalf of the Administrative Office at the hearing to be held on May 1,
1975, on S. 582, a bill to amend Section 40 of the Bankruptcy Act.
As you know, the Judicial Conference of the United States and this
office have urged the Congress to ·enact legislation to increase the compensation of all federal judicial officers. While we, of course, favor an
increase in the salaries of referees in bankruptcy, we believe it would
be unfortunate to increase the salaries of one segment of the federal
judiciary without doing so for the judges of the United States Courts
of Appeals, the United States District Courts, and the United States
Magistrates. Furthermore, the Judicial Conference of the United
States is on record as favoring parity in the salaries of magistrates
and referees in bankruptcy and the provisions of S. 582 are limited
solely to referees in bankruptcy.
The foregoing represents the position both of the Judicial Conference and of the Administrative Office of the United States Courts and
is submitted in response to your letter. In the circumstances I do not
believe it will be necessary for any further testimony to be submitted
on behalf of either the Conference or the Administrative Office.
Sincerely,
WILLIAM E. FoLEY, Deputy Director.
CosT
The anticipated cost of this legislation is $826,500. This figure has
been determined by the projected increase of $4,350 a year for 190
fu1l-time bankruptcy judges.
SECTION BY SECTION ANALYSIS
Section (a)-This section amends subdivisions a and b of section 40
of the Bankruptcy Act.
Subdivision a ( 1) is amended to provide that all full-time referees
in bankruptcy shall receive a salary of $36,000 per annum, subject to
adjustment pursuant to Public Law 90-206, title II, December 16, 1967
( Rl Stat. 643). The salary authorization is final and would not be
subject to adjustment by the Judicial Conference.
Subdivision a (2) provides a maximum salary of $18,000 for parttime referees in bankruptcy subject to gradation by the Judicial Conference based on average number and types of, and the average amount
of gross assets realized from, cases closed and pending in the territory the referee is to serve, during the last preceding period of 10 years
and to such other factors as may be material.
Section d ( 2) is amended to provide that compensation paid retired
referees who have been recalled to perform specified duties shall be
based on the salary paid the referee serving the territory except if the
referee is assigned to serve on a full-time basis in the territory of a
part-time referee he shall receive the rate for full-time service.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXXIX of the Standing
Rnles of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as
reported are shown as follows :

11
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SECTION 4 0 OF THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
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[(a) Referees shall receive as full compensation :for their services
salaries to be fixed by the conference, in the light of the recommendations of the councils, made after advising with the district judge of
their respective circuits, and of the Director, at rates not more than
$36,000 per annum for full-time referees, and not more than $18,000
per annum for part-time referees. In fixing the amount of salary to
be paid to a referee, consideration shall be given to the average number
and the types of, and the average amount of gross assets realized from,
cases closed and pending in the territory which the referee is to serve,
during the last preceding period of ten years, and to such other factors
as may be material. Disbursement of such salaries shall be made
monthly by or pursuant to the order of the Director.]
[(b) The conference, in the light of the recommendations of the
councils, made after advising with the district judges of their respective circuits, and of the Director, may increase or decrease any salary,
within the limits prescribed in subdivision (a) of this section, if there
has been a material increase or decrease in the volume of business or
other change in the factors which may be considered material in fixing
salaries: Provided, however, That during the tenure of any full-time
referee his salary shall not be reduced below that at which he was
originally appointed under this amendatory Act, and during any term
of any such referee his salary shall not be reduced below the salary
fixed for him at the beginning of that term.]

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

[(d) (2) Any referee who has retired or been retired under the
provisions of paragraph (1) of this subdivision may, if called upon
by a judge of a court or bankruptcy, perform such duties of a referee,
conciliation commissioner, or special master under this title, within
the jurisdiction of the court, as he may be able and willing to undertake. The retired referee shall receive as compensation for his services,
either full or part time, the salary authorized :for the referee serving
the territory to which the retired referee is assigned. However, the rate
of compensation of a retired referee assigned to serve on a full-time
basis in the territory of a part-time referee shall be the minimum
rate established by the Judicial Conference of the United States for
full-time service. Salaries authorized under this paragraph shall be
subject to the provisions of section 8344 ('a) of Title 5.]
(a) The compen.~ation of referees in bankruptcy shall be as follmvs:
(1) Each full-tirne referee in bankruptcy shall rccei1'e a salary
of $36,000 per annum, subject to adjustment pursuant to Public
Law 90-9206, title II, December 16, 1967 ( 81 Stat. 64S).
(92) Each part-time referee in bankruptcy shall recei1)e a salary
of not more than $18,000 per a:nnum, subject to adjustment pursuant to Public Law .90-206, title II, December 16, 1967 ( 81 Stat.
6./p'J), and subject to further adjustment by the conference, in the
light of recommendations of the councils, made after a&vising
with the district judges of their respective circuits, and the Director. In fixing the amount of the salary to be ]Jaid to a part-time
referee, consideration shall be given to the average number and
types of, and the average amownt of gross assets realized from,

&

*

*

*

(d) (2) Any referee 1olw
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conciliation commzsswner, or sp;:cza y be, ~ble and willing to underthe jurisdiction of the court, as e. m~ com ensation for his services,
take. The retired ref~ree ~'hU rr:;;v:uthorizfcz for the referee serving
eithe1' f?~ll or parti~h'th/J~~i~ed referee is assigned. However, the
the terntory to w. w
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f
assi ned to serve on a fullr~te of c?1r1;pensatwn .01,a ret:/ a;%-t~;:: refe~ee shall be the rate for
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full-tzme servzce. S.a~anes , · t" 13 (b) of the Oi·Dil Sermce Retzre. subject to the rrovzswns of sec wn
ment Act.
REcoMJ\IENDATIONS

The committee believes that S. 582 is meritorious and recommends
it do pass.
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Exhibit C

REVISION OF SALARY FIXING PROCEDURE FOR
BANKRUPTCY JUDGES

SEPTEMBER

•

10, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole Hou><e on the
State -of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. EDWARDS

ot' California,
·

from the Committee on the Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
(To accompany H.R. 6184]

The Committee on the Jndiciarv. to whom was referred th£> bill
(H.R. 6184) to amend Section 40 'of the Bankruptcy Act to fix the
salaries of referees in bankruptcy, having considered the same, report
favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill
do pass.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

...

The purpose of the Lill is to restore to the Congress the sole and exclusive authority to fix the salaries of full-time bankruptev judges, as
it now has with respect to all other Federal judicial officers:
STATEMENT

This bill restores to the Congress the sole and exclusive authoritv to
fix the salaries of the full-time referees in bankruptcy.
w
Referees in bankruptcy, now called bankruptcy judges under therecently adopted Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, are full judicial offi- ~
cers. Though under the original Bankruptcy Act of 18!)8~ it was contemplated that District Court judges would be the bankruptcy judges,
and the referees would act only as special masters in certain cnses,
evolution of practice among the District Courts, and the enactment of
the Chandler Act in 1938 have conferred greater status and responsibilities on the referees in bankruptcy. Presentlv, in nea.rly all judicial districts, the bankruptcy judge, or referee, wpresides over all aspects of bankruptcy cases. During the course of a case there may be
several: full scale trials, initiated by a complaint, and tried before
the court as in any court of general jurisdiction. The bankruptcy
judge's orders and. de~isions arC\ final in every suc~1 proceedi?g,.'ll:lll~ . ..
appealed to the D1stnct Judge. The scope of their respons1bi1I~ .19· ··• ,;0 ·
~
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)Vide, for the nature of litigation that finds its way into bankruptcy
court knows no bounds. A bankruptcy judge in even an uncomplicated
case may hear contract, tort, tax, family law, property or labor causes of
action. He must hear evidence, make findings, and render a decision
just as his brethren on the District Court or a State court of general
jurisdiction do. In addition the bankruptcy courts in this country deal
with tens of billions of dollars of assets every year in both straight
bankruptcy cases and arrangements and reorgaruzations, and presided
over more than 248,QOO new cases in fiscal1975 alone.
The current procedure for setting the salaries of full-time referees
in bankruptcy is as follows: The Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries 'teviews salary levels of top ~"'ederal em~
ployees, including all Federal judges and bankruptcy judges, every
four years. It forwards its recommendations to the President, who,
after review and with such changes as he deems appropriate, transmits the recommendations to the -Congress. If Congress does not act
within 30 days; the recommendations become effective. Congressional
approval is final with respect to all salaries covered by the Commission's mandate, except those of full- and part-time referees in bankruptcy. Currently, Congressional approval of the salary recommendations of the Salary Commission for fnll- and part-time referees in
bankruptcy is then subject to review by the Judicial Conference of the
United States. Under Section 40 of the Bankruptcy Act, the Judicial
Conference of the United States is to set the salaries of the full- and
part-time bankruptcy judges according to specific statutory criteria
and within the statutory maximum that was last set by the Congressional salary authorization of 1969.
·
.
.
1'he rcnson for this a11bmaly is historical, and has been eliminated
both by the current uniformity of salaries among the full-time bankruptcy bench, and by the creation, by Congress, in 1967, of the Commission of Executive, Legislative and Judicial Salaries. Prior to 1946,
referees in bankruptcy were compensated on the universally deplored
fee-system-in essence, in a. commission on the size of the estate administered. This system gave the referees the appearance of partiality
in their deliberations, because their fe~ depended on the outcome of
the litigation over which they presided. Congress established the
Referees' Salary and Expense Fund in 1946, and put all refm-ees 1 both
full- and part-time, on a salary basis. Ho\vever, at that time, the cas(l·
loads of even fu1l·time referees vmied widely around the country. In
order to facilitate the tJ~ansition to the suhtry system, the Congress
delegated to the ,Judicial Conference the power to determine the salary
each~ referee would receive, according to specific statutory O'uidelines,
such as case1oad and size of <.>states administered and stiliject to a
statntory maximum, For 23 yeaes, the .Judicial Conference set salaries
for full-time referees according to the statutory.o:riteria and periodi~
cally increasing maxima. Nearly all full-time referees ;Were gi"'9'en the
full amount authorized by law.
. . ·
· · ··
In 1967, Congress created the Commissio~1 on Executive, Legislative
and ,Judicial SaJariM. The Commission issued its firstrecommendation
in 1968, suggesting a salary of· $40,000 for full-time referees in bankluptcy. The President reduced this recommendation to $36,000 before
transmitting the recommendations· to Congress. Congress approved
H.R. 467
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these recommendations in 1969, thus amending Section 40a of the
Bankruptcy Act to authorize a maximum salary for full-time r('ferees
of$36,000. According to Section 40a, howe.er~ the Judicial Conference
had to act before the referees could be given the salary increase.
Instead of following its previous policy of granting the fn11 amount
authorized by law to the grent bulk of the full-time referees. the
Judicial Conference Uiticulated a new policy. First, it determinerl to
pay all full-time referees the same amount. That is, it acknowled~d
that the differences in caseloads among referees around the country
that had warranted ,Judicial Conference supervision on referees'
salaries in 1946 no longer existed. Their workloads were fairly uniform, and thus their salaries would be the same. That action alone
would have wnrrant~d Congressional action to t·egain the sole and
exclusive control over Federal judicial salaries that Congress hacl
traditionallv exercised. In addition. howewr. the .Judicial Conference
nt the snme time decided to ignore the statutoi-y maximum and criteria
in setting the salaries of full-time referees. The reasons advanced included the uniformity of worklo·ad among the referees, and consequent
lack of need for statutorv standards to measure differences in salnt-v
entitl~ment. The studied.rejection of Congressional standards in the
exerctse of a delegated power more than warrants Congress' cnncellation of the delegation and reassump6on of the authority itself. Thus. it
is now time for the Congress to regain its sole and exclusin~ authority
in the setting of judicial salaries-authority which the ,Tudicial Con~
ference has exercised in clear violation of the 1969 Conv-essional
mandate.
There are three reasons for this chan~e. First. the ,Judicial Conference has adopted a policy contrary to~that expressed by Congre55
six )·ears ago, in rent!ing to grant to any nlll-time referee the full
amount allowed by the increased statutory ceiling of $.36,000 set by
Congress in 1969. That Congress fully expected the C'onfen>nce to
grant that increase to nearly all full-time referees is evidenced by the
Conference's actions with respect to prior Con2Tessional .Authori7...'ltions. The .Tndicial Conference inYariably and without exception authorized nearly· all full-time refer£>£>S to receive the ma:rimnm salary
permitted bv Section 40a.
The first ~tatutory' ceiling under the Referees' Salary Act, effective
.July 1, 1947, was immedint£>1y allowed to become effective as to a11
but Hi full-time bankruptcy jndges. 1 The $12,500 maximum authorized by the Act of .July 7, Hlil2 ·was allowed to the bulk of full-time
bankruptcy judges by .Tndicial Conference action in the fall of 1952.~
The maximum $15.000 salnrv authorized bv the Act of ~Iay 10. 1956
was approved by the .Judic.ial Conference· for most full-time bankruptcy judges, effectin October 1, 1963.3 The statutory maximum
of $22,500 as fixed by Pnblic La,.,- 88-126 in 196± wns approved for
the overwhelming majority of referees by the .Judicial Conference on
September 23-24, 1964, and was made retroactive to .TuM 30, 1Sl64.4
t 22 Ref .•T. 25 (1948).
• 28 Ref. J. 8 (1954) .
3
Report of proceedln~R of the Judicial Conference of the United States Sept. 11~-20. 1946.
at 18 (Administration Office of' the U.S. Courts. 19561.
• Report of proceedln;:s of Jmllc!al Confer.. nce of the United States. Sept. 23-2-1. 1964.
at 71 (AdmlnlstrnU<"e Office of the V.S. Courts, 1964).
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Howe,·er when ConO'ress raised the maximum to $36,000 in 1969,
the ('onf.-r;nce did not' follow snit. Instead, it set its own c~iling ~f
~~0.000 on the referees' salaries. ConO'ress must now reassert Its position as the policy-making body :for the nation's top ju_dicial officers,
and implement the 1969 decision to pay the ban~ruptcy JUdges. . .
Second, the .Tudicial Conference has reco~Ized that the 01?gmal
factors that required the delegation of authority no longer exist.. In
1!146, there was iusufficient 1miformity in workload among f';lll-tlme
referl:'es such that Congress could set a single salary appropriate for
all. It would luwe been nearly impossible for the Congress to supervise the details of the transition from the fee system to the salary
:;ystem. Since 1969, the .Tudicial Conference has set the salaries of all
full-time bankruptcy judges uniformly across the country. This means
that the detailed supervision rPquired thirty years ago is no longer
necessary. Congress may now set a uniform salary that will be appropriate for all full-time bankruptcy judges.
Finally. the creation in 1967 of the Commission on Executive, Legislatiw, and Judicial Salaries has obviated the need for the Judicial
Conference to supervise the salary levels of the bankruptcy judges.
Their salaries are reviewed enry four years by the Commission. The
President ,gin•s additional thought to the matter, before transmitting
the Commission's recommendations to the Congress. Congress also
has an opportunity to consider the salary recommendations before
they become law. Further reYiew by the Judicial Conference not only
duplicates these efforts, but it allows the Conference to thwart the
w_ill of Congress, as it has done for the past 6 years. Passage of this
~nll. ':·ould rl'Store to Congress the sale and exclusive authority to fix
JU<hcwl salaries Yia the mechanism of periodic review of the Salary
Commission's recomnwnclations for bankruptcy judges' salaries, just
as the Congress does for all other judicial salaries.
CuxXGES IX ExiSTIXG

LAw

l\hnE BY TilE

BILL, As

REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatins, changes in existin,g law made by the bill,_ as r~
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted Is
~nclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law
m which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
SECTIOX

40

OF THE BANKRUPTCY

ACT

§ -10. Compensation o:f Referees; Referees' Salary and·· Expense
Fund; RC'tirement of Referees. [a. Referees shall receive as full compensation for their services salaries to be fixed by the conference, in
the li,ght of the recommendations of the councils, made after advising
with the ~listrict judges of their respective circuits, and of the Director,
at rates. m the case of full-time referees, not. more than the rate determined for such referees under section 225 of the Federal Salary Act
of 19(ij (::! r·.s.c. 351-361)' as adjusted under section 461 of title 28,
l"nited Statt•s Code. :mel in the case of part-time i·eferees; not more
than one-half of such rate, as so adjusted. In fixing the amount of
snlary to he paid to a referee, consideration shall be given to the aver-
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age number and the types of, and the average amount of gross assets
realized from, cases closed and pending in the territory which the
referee· is to serve, during the last preceding period of ten years, and
to such other factors as may be material. Disbursement of such salaries
shall be made monthly by or pursuant to the order of the Directo~.
[b. The conference, in the light of the recommendations of the councils, made after advising with the district judges of their respective
circuits, and of the Director, may increase or decrease any salary,
within the limits prescribed in subdivision a of this section, if there
has been a material increase or decrease in the volume of business or
other change in the factors which may be considered material in fixing
salaries: Provided, however, That during the tenure of any full-time
referee his salary shall. not be reduced below that at which he was
originally appointed u_nder this amendatory Act, and during any term
of any such referee lns salary shall not be reduced below the salary
fixed for him at the beginning of that term.]
·
.
(a) The c01npensation of 'referees in bankruptcy sha}) be as follows:
(I) Each fttll-time referee in bankruptcy shall receive a salary of
$:Jfj/JOO per a'nn.urn, subject to adjustment in accordance with section .
225 of the Fedef'al Sala.'f"'J Act of 1.967.
-'
(f2) Each part-time.referee in bankruptcy shall. receive a. salary, of
not mo're than $18,000 per annu;m, subJect to adJustment zn accordance with section 225 of the Federal Salary Act of 1967, and subject to·
fu1·ther adju.<J.tment by the confer:e:"ce, i1~ the lighp of. rec.ommendation_s
of the counrnls, mmle after adv%8zng wzth the d%8trict Judges of thezr
1•especti-N' circ-uits, and the Director. In fixing t"M amownt of the
sala:ry to be paid to a part-time referee,. consideration shall be given
to the average nu;mbe1• and types of, and the average {JJ]nount of gross
a.ssets realized from, cases .closed and pending in the territory 'which·
the part-time refe,ree i~ :to serve, during the last preceding period of
ten yem·s, and to such other factors as may be '11Ulterial.
(3) Disbursement of salm·ies of referees shall be made monthly
by or P.'U!f'Suant to order of the Director. . . .
.· .
.
(b) The conference, in light of the rec-ommendations of the councils,
made after advising with the dist7ict judges of their respective oi·rc-uits, and of the Director, '11UJY increase or decrease the sala.ry of any
part-time referee, 'within the limit prescribed in subdivision a (2) of
{his section, if there has been a material increase or decrease in the
1wZ.wrne of bu.siness or other change in the factors which may be con·:
,·
sidered material in fiwing salaries. ·
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d. ( 1) All referees in bankruptcy and employees in the offices of
such referees shall be deemed to be officers and employees in the judicial branch of the United States Government within the meaning of
the Civil Service Retirement Act.
(2) Any referee who has retired or been retired under the provisions of paragraph (1) of this subdivision may, if called upon by a
judge of a court of bankruptcy, perform such duties of a referee,
conciliation commissioner, or special master under this Act, within
the jurisdiction of the court, as he may be able and willing to undertake. The retired referee shall receive as compensation for his serv-

6
ices, either full or part time, the salary authorized for the referee serving the territory to which the retired referee is assigned. However,
the rate of compensation of a retired referee assigned to serve on a
full-time basi.s in the territory of a part-time referee shall be the ~nini
mum rate estnblished by the Judicial Conference of the United States
for] l"ate of full-time service. Salaries authorized under this paragraph ::;hall ue subject to the proYisions of section 13(b) of the Civil
St>n-ice Hetirement Act.
CosT oF LEGISLATION
Pursuant to the requirement of clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules
of the House of Representatives the following estimate of costs incurred in carrying out the provisions of this bill are submitted.
The anticipaW cost of this legislation would be $826,500. There are
presently 190 :full-time ban1.J.·uptcy judges and the cost would be $4,350
per full-time bankruptcy judge.
ST..\TE:m;:oo.,-s UxoER CuusE 2(1) (3) OF RULE X OF THE RuLES OF THE
HocsE oF REPRESEN'l'ATIVES
A. Overttight Statement.-No oversight findings or recommendations have previously been filed with respect to this area.
B. Budget .Statement.-Clause 2(1) (3) (B) of rule XI is not applicable. Section 308(a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 will
not be implemented this year. See last paragraph of House Report
Xo. 94-25, ~4th Congress, 1st Session (1975).
C. Xo estimate or comparison from the Director of the Congres::;ional Budget Office was received.
D. No related oversight :findings and recommendations have been
made by the Committee on Government Operations under clause
i(g) (2) of rule X.
SrATEYEYT U:!O."l)ER CLAUSE 2(1) (4) OF RULE XI OF THE RULES OF THE
HousE oF REPRESEXTATIVES CoNCERl\"'NG ANY INFLATIONARY IMPACT
Ox PrucEs axn CosTS L~ THE 0PERATIOY oF THE NATIONAL EcoNOMY
The committee concludes that in view of the modest increased expenditure which would result from enactment of this legislation, there
will be no inflationary impact on prices and costs in the operation of
the national economy.
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